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Weather a little dryer and a little
Warmer than that of the last, week in
eastern Kansas would suit the farmer.

The growth ot alfalfa,' while the
farmer waits for weather dry enough
to enable him to finish planting corn,
'demonstrates the adaptablllty of this
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king of forage plants to wet as well
as to dry seasons. '"

A reader desires to hear from those
who have had experience in painting
roofs with coal-tar as compared with
other paints. He wants to know how
the paint is put on, etc,

.

The KANSAS FARMER is willing to an

swer any question if by so doing it

He describes his country as mostly
level, with fairly good soll, a cold cli
mate in winter and short summers,
The average annual preetpttation is
16 inches. The land is held in Im
mense estates; some having a length
of 150 miles. The principal crops are

wheat, rye, oats, barley, and sunflow
ers. The prevalent wheats are sprtng
varieties, which average about 13lji
bushels to the acre. This young man,

A CORNER OF THE LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

can be of service to its readers.
Anonymous queries receive no atten

tion, however. Again, it should be ob
served that the advertising columns
give the addresses of many seedsmen
and others who are anxious to serve

the readers of the "Old Reliable." To

secure the opportunity to do this, they
pay for the space they occupy. Write
to them.

A RUSSIAN STUDIES KANSAS
FARMING.

The KANSAS FARMER has, during the
'Iast week, received a visit from a

young man who comes nearly haIt
around the world to study advanced
agricultural methods. He is a Rus
sian from the southeastern portion of

European Russia, from -the province
of Astrakhan, and the city of Sartov,
on the Volga River. He thus comes

from a region only a few hundred
miles' north of the Caucassus Moun
tains, the region to which all of the
most advanced peoples of the Western
world ascribe their nativity.
His object in coming to Kansas: is

to study modern methods of farming
in a region having nearly the natur
al characteristics of his own. He
finds that. to fully meet these. condi
tions he should have gone to one of
the Dakotas, whose latitude more

nearly corresponds than does the lati
tude of Kansas to that of his nome,

•

Mr. Alexander' Kol by name, experi
mented with winter wheat in Astrak
han and found it to succeed well. It
yields better than spring wheat and
its cultivation is rapidly increasing.
He tried corn and succeeded fairly
well with it, although the season Was
rather short. The next season he tried
corn on high ground to escape frost,
but here the drouth interfered with
its growth. Alfalfa has long been
grown, but Mr. Kol was surprised to
find that it yields more than twice as

much in Kansas as in his native coun

try. He suspects that the alfalfa bac
teria are lacking in southeastern Rus
sia.
American harvesters are used, but

thrashers are of German make.
Horses and cattle are kept, but the

stock industry is not given as much
prominence as would be profitable.
Mr. Kol is a close observer and has

well-formed ideas of what he wants
to know. His investigations cover

grain-farming. stock-farming, fruit
growing, truck-farming, and irriga
tion. He comes on his' own account
and is aided by the Russian Govern
ment He has been in Kansas about
a year and will remain for a consider
able time.· He will next visit Colorado
to study irrigation and will then go to
Argentina: South America, before re

turning to Russia.
After returninl to his native land
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he will become a district instructor in
improved agriculture.
Should the war with Japan lead

to the organization of the milltary
strength of his province he will be,
called home to join the army. On this:
score he manifests no anxiety, how
ever, and seems rather indifferent at
the reverses met by the arms of his:
country. His hope is that Russia wlll;
some time soon, awake to a realiza
tion of the desirabillty of a constitu
tional monarchy instead of-the abso
lutism which now exists. A republic
would not, in his opinion, be suited to
the Russian people, but would be sub
ject to usurpation of its powers. He
points to France as presenting exam

ples of such subversion.
The fact that intelligent Russians

are making a business of learning from
the advanced peoples of the Western
world, that they are making close
studies of our agriculture and other in
dustries, and that they appreciate the
advantages of having governments

,; moree Hoeral 'than their own, is a re
,;., minder of -the awakening' of Japan,

.

some slxty. years ago. It Is a hopeful
sign for the race and can not but reo
sult in benefits which will be mutually
enjoyed by the several branches of the
human famlly.

END OF THE SANTA FE STRIKE.
The strike of the machinists in the

shops of the A. T. & S. F. Railroad has
signally failed. There seemed to be
no tenable ground for a strike, but
the machinists obeyed orders from
some high officials of their union at
Washington, D. C., and quit work for
which they were receiving satisfactory
wages and working satisfactory hours,
But the "way; up" officials of their or

ganization found, or imagined, that
the union was not receiving proper
recognition and they ordered the men
to quit \iork. They were invited to re
turn to their places. This invitation
they failed to accept. On Monday of ./
this week the strikers were paid off
and discharged. Their· places have
been filled by other men, and it is said
that these strikers can never again
gain employment from the !:'ianta Fe.
Further, the president. of the Santa Fe
has declared that -hls company will
henceforth have no dealings with the
union. These laboring men are to be
pitied.
The settlement of the great anthra

cite coal strike through the instru
mentality of President Roosevelt did
much to clarify the atmosphere which
has for long been clouded with doubts
concerning many of the relations of
employer and employed where large
numbers of laborers are involved.
That settlement provided for the em

ployment" of men without regard to
membership or non-membership in la
bor organizations. It made an end of
the assumption of the miners' union
that it might prevent the employment:
of others than its own members.

.

The strength of the positions taken.
by the unions has resulted from the
alignment of public sympathy in their
favor. When the public became aware
that the contention of some of the la-.
bor organizers was that persons not
members of the unions should be d£'
prived of equal opportunities to w'

(CoDUDIled. 011 JIlt,. 640)
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Tently a· considerable Increase In' pro-

ill flu
duction of , wheat over last year, but,

Jngtieu te while this will figure/in �e total crop.
_______ _

_:_
' for the ,country and .llelp the compara-

'tive show, it will not remedy the

Grain Expert Predicts Smaller Wheat shortage east of the Rockies. Pacific

Production.
Coast wheat goes entirely into coast

consumption,' and Orient and Euro

pean export. The, Paclilc yield last

year was short. This year promises
to be normal. '.
"Farmers are very prosperous on

the Pacific Coast, owing to 'the high
prices realized last year for grain.
Districts like the Palouse valley In

Washington and parts of Idaho real

ized a handsome price for wheat last
year on the farm and it has placed
them In' splendid condition. This

would apply to the Wall@, Walla Val

ley and the Wllllamantic Valley in Ore:

. gon, California has suffered for mois

ture In the Joaqul_n Valley, which is the

principal growing district, but rain

this spring has helped them out:

"Taking It on the whole, the 'coun

try's wheat-yield will be from 20 to 60

million bushels less than last year, de.

pending on weather conditions.. The

spring wheat is just being sown and

is in favorable condition.
.

"There ha! been an. increase of oats

sown as a result of wheat failure in

some . districts, and corn-planting. is

progressing on a normal basis. The

.cold summer last year affected the

proper maturing of corn, and
-

while

the country had a large yield, it
lacked in quality. For instance, Iowa
raised a lar,e corn-crop, but on ac

count of this deficiency the State was'

obliged to import corn to take care of

stock-feeding. A hot summer is de.

sirable for corn, and if we can have hot

weather in July corn will produce a

fine crop this year. From a business

standpoint thla-would offs�t the short

age in wheat, and make the country
prosperous.
"The railways are interested great

ly in crop prospects. It is of interest

to note that lines like the Rock Island

and the Santa Fe follow this year the

line of the best wheat promise In the

Southwest, so that their whole terri

. tory Is. In very satisfactory condition.

This would apply also to the Missouri

Pacific, Missouri, Kansas .& .•Texas, .

Burlington' and the other lines that

make up the' granger group. The

'Frisco suffers most In the area of de.

ficient production In Oklahoma.

"The West is prosperous and 'the

people have money. Country bank de

posits are large. The only Immediate

effect' from moderate production of all

grains would be the conservative buy
Ing of merchandise, which in turn

would affect the tonnage of railways.
But there Is nothing In the prospect
this time that warrants any special
pessimistic feeling; that is to say, we

have time to mature a good crop of

oats and corn, and with them the

country and the railways will be very

prosperous for another year."

As an Illustration of the care taken

by the commercial world to be In

formed of crop prospects and for tho

intelligent discussion It gives of the
, crop situation' at the end of the first

third ·of May, we present the follow

Ing report of H. V. Jones, grain ex

pert of Watson & Oo., New. York, on
"

the completion of an annual spring
tour of the grain-raising States:

'''The United States raised a large
wheat crop in 1903, but the increase

of population made It possible to dis

pose of it easlly and bring to the pro

ducer the highest price ,realized since

the Leiter year.
.

"Last fall winter wheat was sown

late, owing to the unfavorable weather

conditions, which did not give the

plant Its usual start before winter set

In. The more southern districts were

without moisture practically all win

ter. The snowfall was light and Ice

sheets covered much of the area.

This seemed, to have smothered the
- wheat so that In the Ohip Valley es

pecially much of It was winter-killed,
and the cold spring prevented tho

plant making any growth before May

1, when in Its normal condition the
wheat should now be high enough to

hide a rabbit.
"Western Texas, which includes the

Panhandle, and western Oklahoma'

have been without rain for nearly a

year. The wheat did not germinate,

and that whole section of the country
Is without any crop prospects what

ever. The farmers are plowing up

wheat and planting It to cotton as far

north as cotton will grow, which Is

about on a line with Oklahoma City.
Eastern Ohio and central Texas have

a very good prospect at the moment,
but the plant is more or less affected

on account of the lack of a normal

amount of .molsture. Any unfavorable

weather now will affect the yield.
"Kansas was the banner wheat State

last year, raising about 90,000,000
bushels and this year, Kansas prom

Ises better than was anticipated thirty

days ago. The eastern half of Kansas

is In good condition as to moisture,

but the wheat area in eastern Kansas

Is not large. The counties that pro

duce the wheat lie in the west center

and northwest portions of the �tate,
they suffered somewhat last fall from

lack of moisture; the wheat came out

all right this aprlngbut lacks growth.
With a continuance of good rainfalls

over this territory the State can pro

duce a fine crop of wheat this year,

as much as 76,000,000 bushels. . It

must undergo one risk, however, be

sides lacm of moisture, and this is an

early summer. If hot weather comes

in May, it may force the plant-to early
maturity, giving a short straw and'a

short head. This would reduce the
.

yield from these figurell.
"In Nebraska and MissouH we find

conditions about at a level with last

year, Missouri being possibly a little

better. Kentucky and Tennessee hold

about even with last yellr, but in all

this ·terrltory it will be understood

tliat the wheat-plant Is In danger from

hot weather.

"In the Ohio valley conditions are

the most unfavorable for several

years. Indiana, Michigan and Ohio be

Ing especially hurt as to the yield of

wheat. Farmers are plowing up

wheat lands and resowing to oats and

planting corn. The yield of wheat In

the Ohio valley will probably at the

best, not exceed one-half that raised

a year ago. Pennsylvania promises a

smaller yield than last year. Mary
land and Virginia are holding their

own much better than the Western

States.

"It seems now that eight winter

wheat States will produce about 60,-
000,000 bushels of wheat less than last

year, whiCh Is a vecy important short

age In that It diminishes the wheat

supply of the United States millers,
wblcn wlll handicap them for next

_ear's work.
'�he Pacl1l.c Coast wlll show appa-

Law Protects Crops In Herd
_,
Law

Counties .

EDITOR K.A.NSAS FABMEB:-I have a

piece of land which I have used as'
pasture. In the past, but which I now
wlsli to CUltivate. The line fence' has

been maintained by my neighbor and

I, somewhat Indifferently, for a num

ber of years. As I wish to cultivate

the land, I do not care to put any

more outlay on' the fence.

My neighbor's stock are allowed to

trespass and cause. me trouble and

damage at times. May I proceed
against him under the herd law, with
out regard to' the fence, or must I go

through some process of notification

before I can have redress?
SUBSOBIBER.

Tile proper course for "Subscriber"

to pursue is to talk the' matter 'over
fully and frankly with his neighbor,
explaining his purpose to discontinue

the use of his pasture as such -and
tliat he will .expect the herd law to

protect his crops. It also will be well

to embody these statements In a cour

teous letter to the neighbor, keeping a

copy of the letter. Probably all trou
ble can be avoided In this way.

The herd law is very sweepin'g In its

provisions. It holds the owner of an

imals; in herd law counties, liable for'

. ,

w. __

...

all damages ,committed by them re

gardless of fences 'or their condition.

It 'contemplates no notice of the kind

inquired about 1)y "Subscriber." See
Secs.. 7 and 8 O'f Chapt�r 138 of the

.General Statutes' of Kansas.'

Measurlni'Hay In a Stack.

G. E. Goddard, Cochrane, Alta Vista,
sends to the NOl'-West Farmer the fol:
lowing rule: "Add the' width to the

overthrow, divide by-4, square the re

suIt, multiply by the length and di

vide by 612. This will give you the
number of tons after the stack has

settled- for thirty days. The advan

tage of this rule is that the shape of
,the stock does not matter. By adding
the average width to the average over

throw, you practically put' the tape
round the stack.

,
Taking a fourth of

this gives you one side of the square,

- which multiplied by itself, gives the

sqaure feet .In the end of the stack.

This again multiplied by the length,
WOUld, of course, give the number of

cubic feet in the stack, 612 of which is

tlie generalmeasurement'allowed to a

ton here ·thirty .days after putting up;

or 420 cubic feet for hay that has been

been up over six months. As you say,

there Is a great difference In hay.·
This rule is, I think, as fair as can be

had for buyer and seller for the ordi

nary prairie hay put up in good condl-

.tlon."
.

Hard-Pan.

1. noticed an article in the KANSAS

FARMER Issue of May! 6: page 482, un
der heading "Hard-Pan," and wlll glvo
you my method of treating such .spots
as described. I had a ten-acre lot that

had a spot in It about four rods

square. It was Impossible to plow it

when I first undertook to' cultivate.

Nothing would grow on it. For ten

years I tried to reduce it to the proper

state of tilth. I succeeded by apply
ing a heavy coat of manure each year,

also all the wood and coal ashes from

the house, some quick lime and final

ly I hauled some plaster which was

taken from the walls of our school

house and scattered over it. I then

pTepared the whole ten acres by plow
ing! eiltht Inches deep and sowed Can

ada field-peas '( that was two years

ago) . After harvesting the peas for

hay I disked the land three or four

different times and on September 4,
1.902, I sowed it to' alfalfa. I got the
best stand and the strongest growth
on this hard-pan spot. Prior to sow

Ing the Canada peas it would not pro

duce enough to pay for cultivation.

This is my �perlence. If it Is of any
benefit to' you in your experiments

you are welcome to it. J. E. MAUS.

Two Crops of Kaflr-Corn or Cane.

I have a field of about four acres

which I was Intending to sow to'mil

let until I saw the inquiry of Mr. C.

W. Strickland, of Geary County. If I

sow this field to cane or Kafir-cO'rn
. broadcast, will it do to cut when two

or three feet high and make good feed

and thus get more than one cutting?
I had part of the same field in cane

once and it -grew so large that it was

almost impossible' to handle it. Or,
would it be advisable to sow as late

as the first of August and let the cane

'of Kafir-corn head out 'and make good
winter feed for cattle?' I do not want

a forage crop 80 heavy that I' can not

handle it with ease. J. M. CBAVENZ.

Neosho County.
If· the Kafir-corn or cane is sown

rather early in the season, it is pos

sible to cut two fair crops of hay in a

favorable year. It is hardly possible,
hewever, to make the best quality of

hay by cutting two crops in a season.

Cane or Kafir-corn to make the best
.

hay should be cut in the early dough
stage. At this stage of growth the

fodder contains more nourishment

than when cut earlier, and Is readily
eaten by stock with less waste than

will result by feeding hay cut too ear

ly or after the fodder has become toe

mature, Cane or Kafir-corii fodder cut

before the blooming stage may give a

large.bulk ot material, but after the

fodder dries out it will be verY ilght,
havln! less feeding-value th� ma

tured fodder.
AS a rule, I believe It best to at-

-
-

· .
· .
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tempt to cut only one crop of fod4er I.D
a season. '.I;'he total yield from two

crops may be larger than will be se

cured by cutting one crop; but : in

harvesting two crops the labor is prac
tically doubled and the quality of rod
dor is not so good as that produced by
one cutting. If the seed is planted
very thick the stalks will not grow so

coarse and rank that the crop can not

be r�adily handled. 'I'he rate of seed

Ing. will be determined IIlI part by the

fertility of the soil. At this station on

geod upland we would sow about a.

bushel of Kafir-corn seed and a bush
el and a half of cane seed per acre, put
ting the seed in with the grain-drill in
drills six or eight inches apart. On

very fertile bottom- land perhaps eV.en

thicker seeding would be advisable.
Even If the stalks do grow very tall
when the crop is planted thick as stat

ed, the stalks will grow so slender' and
fine that when the fodder is cut with
the mower it may be- readily raked

and handled after it is well cured., in
much the same manner as hay. For
tho production of one good crop, sow
during tho first part of June.

A. M. TENEYCK_

Salt-Grass in the Alfalfa.

We have an interest in III farm con

taining about 475 acres near Pierce

ville, Kansas; on the Arkansas River

bottom. About 350 acres: (}f that land.
is in alfalfa, and salt-grass; has become
very plentiful. I would Uk.e your ad

vice as to the best way to. kill out the

aalt-grass, without plowing �p the al

alfalfa, it' .that can be done. Do yoa
think that i·f I had the alfalfa disked

after each cutting that it would erad
reate the salt-grass ?

The la'ii.d is sub-irrigated, depth to

water .;.being about six to twelve feet.
average depth being around eight
feet. F. L. HARRIS.
Kansas ("lty, Mo.
I may be able to give you some ad'

vice on the subject which you name,
but I have had no experience along:
that line. Disking and harrowing the'
alfalfa bas proven to be a good rem..

edy for destroying weeds of many

kinds, at tlits station and in oUlelr
parts of the State. I can recommend.
no treatment for destroying the salt

grass in the alfalfa other than disking ..

Perhaps it will not be well as a rule'

to disk after each cutting.' You will.
be better able to decide than I, as to

just how many times it may be best.

to disk during the season. At this sta,.·

tion we beHeve in always using the'

barrow after disking. The harrow'

pulls out the weeds which have been.

loosened and levels the ground, lElav-·
'ing a better 'soil mulch than the disk-·

ing alone.

Probably seeding down new fields in,

which the salt-grass has been fully'.
eradicated by thorough cultivation willt
be the most successful and surest way'
of getting 'rid of this weed. You will'

get larger crops of alfalfa by rotating:
with other crops and also much larger'
yields of the crops which follow ale.

falfa, than can be secured by growing:
the same crop year after year without:
rotation. A. M. TENEYOK.

Morningglories in the English Blue-·
Grass.

I sowed six acres to English blue-·

:�l'ass and Brome-grass in March. Jt
is looking fine but I notice several
patches of morningglories in it. Wlll.

they kill out the grass, or how can I.

best keep the vines down until the·

grass gets well started? Will the

vines hold possession of the ground.
in spite of the grass? ELI CORBIN..

McPherson County.
I believe that you .wlll be able to'

'keep the morningglorles down so that.

they will not smother out the young:
grass, by mowing' at intervals. If the'
weed patches are not large it may be·

advisable to pull the vines after thay'
have made considerable growth. In.

mowing do not clip the young grass·
too closely, especially in the early' part:
of the season, as close clipping is like-·

Jy to weaken the vitality of the grass:
:and exposes it to the hot sun and.
'winds.
If you are able to keep the morning-
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giories 'from smothering out the young
grass this season, I think you wUl
have little trouble with them .when
the grass has become well est",bUshed.
If any kind of grass wuf crowd out
the mornlngglorles the Bromus mer
mls wUl do it. Likely the morning
glories wUl make some growth anoth
er season but the plants will be feeble
and the vines wUl do no harm jo the

grass crop, provided you are able to

get a good stand of grass this season.

A. M; TENEYCK.
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-, Gr.ass Question.
What Is the best time to sow tim

othy and red clover and other grass-.
:seeds in this section of Kansas? What
are the best mixtures of grasaes for
tame pastures? E. J. HEwIT'r.
Butler County.,
Timothy and red clover may be

'sown any time during the spring up
to the first of June or later in a wet

.season and in a well prepared seed

'bed. I prefer as a rule to sow early
:in the spring. In Butler County per

haps the most favorable season would
'be In March. At this station we usu

.ally seed timothy and clover and oth
-er grass-seeds by the first of Aprll.
'Very !,larly seeding Is of course more

.apt to be Injured by frost than later

.seedtng, but the early spring is the

.most favorable Ume for germinating
.graaa-aeed and for starting' the young

plants. As the season advances the

«langer from hard rains which pack
the soil and cause It to bake, becomes
�greater, and the later seeding is more

iapt to be injured by the hot sun. The

«iommon grasses are .scarcely ever In

.tIured by frost, but clover and alfalfa
-

rare sometimes destroyed if the frost
(Comes just when the plant has thrown
'out It'l first pair of leaves. After the

-seedltnga have made some growth and

·have several leaves, the plants are not

:apt to be destroyed by frost. Thul!

'vert early seeding Is sometimes safer
'than medium early seeding. However,
:at this date or up to' the first of June
I would not hesitate to seed if the soil
"were sumclently moist and in' good
-coudtttorr to germinate the seed.

In your part of the State, early fall

aeedlng of all common grasses and

:perhaps of alfalfa will usually prove
successful, Prepare the seed-bed in

the latter part of the summer' and sow

durtng the first part of September 01'

as soon, as the first rain puts the solI
in good condition to sprout the seed.
Clover should! be seeded In the spring
:rather than in the fall. When it is de
:sired to sow clover with faU-seeded

timothy, the clover-seed may be sown

over the timothy-field very early in the
'aprtng; depending: on the freezing and

thawing of the ground to cover the
2eed.

.

For pasture In your part of the State
I would recommend a comp-ination of

'English blue-grass and Bromus iner

·mis, ten pounds each, with three

'pounds of red clover per acre. On low

:land, Alsike clover should be substi
tuted for common red clover, sowing
:a little less seed of the Alsike clover
than of the red clover. It might be
well also to Include a little orchard

;grass with the combination above
�'mentioned. I hardly think timothy
'will make a good pasture-grass in your

,ipa'rt of the State, although on bottom
land, In combination with English
·.blue-grass ·and Alsike clover it would
,doubtless make good pasture. For

''Very low land, redtop Is an excellent
:pasture-grass sown In combination
'with English blue-grass and ,Alsike clo
·ver. When .seeded alone, It is usual
710 sow about a bushel (fourteen
:pounds) of clean redtop seed per acre;
'in the combination mentioned, half
·that quantity with the amount of Eng-

.

:lish blue-grass and clover named above
'will be sumcient, For upland and
::light soils Bromus inermls is one of
'the best l'asture grasses. Som� farm
·ers have successfully pastured a com

'binatlon of alfalfa and Bromus iner'
:mis. So far no reports have been re

'ceivd of Injury to stock resulting from

'pasturing on alfalfa in this way. For
:such a pasture, seed about twelve

:pounds ot Bromus inermis and five

:pounds of eJfalfa per acre.
A. M. TENEYOK.
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The Influence of Forestry on Climate.

I. D. GRAHAM, ASSOOIATE EDITOR KANSAS

FARMER, READ BEFORE THE KANSAS

STATE HORTIOULTURAL SOOIETY

AT DODGE OITY, HAY 11, 1904.

Ever since the first pioneers began
:their invasion and settlement of the

Great American Desert the constant re

currenec of alternating periods Jf

drouth and fiood, of hot winds and late

springs, 'have caused an earnest de

sire for a modification of this other'

wise delightful climate and a sincere

ihope that this' result might be aecom

plished through man's own agency in

the planting, of forests. This general
desire was so earnest that the Fed

eral Government was induced to make

provtsions by which the settler who

planted trees would receive immediate

as well as ultimate benefit therefrom.

Various States have passed iaws with

the same general object in view, and a

'great deal of sentimental nonsense has

been indulged in by writers and speak
ers who urged that the present limit

ed forest area be protected from the

woodman's ax and added to by annual

planting. Perhaps the strongest argu

ment that has been used by those who

secured the passage of these laws and

who have written and talked so much

in favor of forest preservatron has

been the supposed fact that the grow

ing of trees would have a marked In

fiuence on the rainfall of the country

and hence on its climate.

These people seem to have forgot

ten, or perhaps have never known, the

fact that wood in some of its many

manufactured forms is one of the most

valuable of civilized man's necessities.

They seem to have lost sight of the

fact that wood is grown to be used

and hence the laws passed and the

sentiment engendered have been all

too largely against the chopping of

wood in the present forest areas. This

is all a mistake. It is not the preser
vation of forests that is needed or

wanted but their careful handling and

judiCious use, according to the neces

sities of the community.

Endowed, as has been our country,

with a wealth of valuable forest that

was perhaps exceeded by that of no

other country on earth, it was long
'felt that our resources in this dlree

tion were inexhaustible, and the argu

ments used by Government omcials

and others who foresaw the future

shortage of our wood supply, fell fiat

for, this reason. Now, however, it is

reallzed, even by the lumbermen, that

our forest supply is limited and that

a relatively short time in the futu�e
will see this Nation an' importing rath

er than an exporting Nation of this

product. As the case now stands; the

United States is one of three of the

'countries of the world that export

wood produced by the conifers, which

is the most valuable wood known to

modern commerce. The reckless chop.

ping of this timber in the interest of

trade has deforested large areas which

have become subject to the devasta

tion of fires j which have lain idle as II

seed-bed for weeds, or which have be

come covered with a dense growth of

deciduous trees of doubtful value.

Lumbermen and others now realize

that they have made a serious mls

take, not in the cutting of the timber"
but in the fact that no provision has,

been made for its replacement. The,

experience of long years in the State

forests of Germany, France and else
where, have shown that the earlier

methods in those countries, and that

which has been attempted in this coun

try, of selecting out certain trees for

the woodman's ax and immediately re

placing them with young trees, has

not been so productive of good results

as has the entire clearing of certain

areas of all its timber and then re

planting it.
Sentimentalists have claimed that

the chief value of the forest lies,
not in its ab1llty to produce wood, but

, its influence on climate. This ques

fS so involved in mystery that it

"'U tbem a wide faDle fOf the
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imagination and, such philosophy as

they could command, and they have

used it to the exclusion of the sup

ply question with the result that this

phase is the one more commonly
known.

Constant and close personal obser
vation in Kansas for the last thirty
years has convinced me that the plant
ing of forests has little value dn mod

ifying climate, and the 'conservation
of rainfall' except locally and under

special ctrcumstances. That the

'planting of considerable areas to .tor

est-trees "'111 modify the force of the

wind, the heat of the sun and hence,
apparently, the climate in the imme

diate locality, is of course undeniable.

But that it w111 influence or modify in

any way the great storms which are

of cosmic origin, is utter nonsense.

The influence of forests on the con

servation of rainfall is another topic
popular with the sentimental writers

but which has not yet been demon

strated. No one questions that the

�eaves, twigs, underbrush and grass,

usually appearing in forest areas does,
in a measure" retard the flow of water
and prevent the washing of soil. No

one perhaps will question that any

means which can be used to prevent
the rainfall rushing off the surface,' as
it does on a paved street, or the bare

earth, will result in a longer period of

flow for the surface water and thus

give an opportunity for springs, to re

plenish themselves and for the 1l00d·

waters to do less damage because of

being retarded at their sources. Ar·

guments have' been used to show that

the forcsts only are capable of accom

'plishing this result.'

Your speaker believes, as the result

of long observation by himself and

others, that grass or brush is equally
effective in accomplishing these reo

sults except in certain very limited 10·

calities. If the slope of the land Is

steep and the water rushes off as from

a roof, it Is of course true that a

heavy rainfall will do more damage to

grass and brush than it would to trees.

Hence in such locations rorests are

'Valuable in retarding the flow of sur

face water. On gentler slopes and on

level land, perhaps, it will be also gen

erally admitted that grass and the

shorter herbage will be equally effec·

tive with trees in preventing the wash

of the Boil and the rapid oll-fiow of

surtace water. All experience shows

that the temperature and moisture con

ditions diller in the dense forest from

those of the open field, and if it were

possible to cover the entire State of

Kansas with a. dense timber-growth,

the conditions as to moisture and tem

perature would undoubtedly d�lIer

from what they now are. It Is not de

sired by Kansas people to have the

entire State covered with dense for

ests, as some of the land must of ne

cesstty be used for agricultural pur

poses. Hence we think it will be seen

that the planting of forest-trees on

waste land and of crehards on farm

lands to the extreme limit desired

by the most enthusiastic would still

leave ample room for the passage of

the currents of warm and drying air

over the State in the Bummer season.

This, then, would not modify the ell

mate, nor inll.uence the rainfall, nor

conserve the moisture, except in a ltm

ited and local way.

As bearing upon this general ques

tion we note that at the last meeting
of the German Meteorological Society
held at Berlin, a Professor Schubert

made an extensive report showing reo

sults of four years' experiments car

ried on by himself in the large forest

areas of GeJ;:JIlany. The results re

ported show that the rainfall in the

�reat Prussian forests is no greater
tnan elsewhere. In other words, he

found 'that there is no greater rain

falli on this forest area than upon the

cultivated land. Not long since, a con

!Vention of eminent investigators was

held in Vienna for the purpose of de

termining the amount of actual knowl

edge in existence upon this question.
The conclusions reached at this meet

'illg were that the positive facts that
-

can be used to prove the influence of

forests on cIlmate and rainfall are

practically uothinl, a�d the statement
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was made that the' influence of forests
on the flow of springs and streams,
even in flood·time, can not be great,
and that the only influence they exert,
which can not be questioned is that

,of retarding erosion and the torren-

tial action of surface water. ,

It is not to be.understood from these

remarks that I have one .word to say

which would exert an inlluence against
the planting of trees. I firmly believe
.that no good tree, was ever planted
that did not amply repay for all the

labor and expense incurred, but I just
as firmly beIleve that many of the

writers and speakers on forestry ques

tions have made the question of for

est inlluence on climate and rainfall

'entirely too.prominent in view of the

very limited array -of facts that can

be brought to bear in its demonstra

tion, My own judgment is that the

'cultivation, of the soil' has mora to do

with t.he conservati�n of moisture and

:the retarding of surface fiow than has

any torest area now existing in Kan-

sas or which is likely! to exist.
'

In the early days of this State, when
the entire earth was covered with, a

dense growth of buffalo-grass, there was

little to retard tile surface fiow, as but

falo·grass sodwlll turnwater almost as

effectively as would a rubber blanket.

Since the cultivation of the sU:rf�ce
has extended practically all over the

State, I think we wlll all agree that

forest, and orchard growths are now
possfble where they were not then. We

wlll also all agree that the growth of

�tame grasses and of cultivated crops

is now possible where formerly it was

.extremely doubtful, if not Impracttea
ble. Except in the case of grasses,

-the cultivation of the soil is no pro

tection against the erosive action of

our tremendous ram-storms. Indeed,
it is quite the reverse. On the other

hand, I beIleve that such action is pre

vented as well by grasses and herba
ceous plantations as by forests except
on the steeper slopes of our blull

lands.
.

I do not wish to be understood as

admitting for a moment that the clear

ing of forest lands in the vicinity of

the head waters of our streams does

not result in disaster. The sudden reo

moval of the, forest cover gives op

portunity for the ffood-water to erode

the land and remove the protection

from the soU, at the same time to has

ten the fiow of water to the stream

bed and increase its destructive ac

tion, in the lower reaches of the' river

by reason of its greater volume and

the suddenness with which it comes.

On all lands, however, except the

steeper slopes these results can 'be
!prevented by a growtn of grass or

herbage untll the forest is replanted
or has time to reinstate itself. Of

course, it is understood that the reo

moval of the' forest-cover 'near the

head l waters' of streams will also reo

suIt in the drying up of the springs

and consequently the streams in the

dry summer weather. I would urge,

and only wish I had the power to com

mand, that every farmer should see

to it that the head waters of every

stream, the heads of draws and ra

vines and the steep slopes of all hills

be kept covered with a forest growth

of some sort and that ample care be ex

ercised for its protection against fire.

Such land is frequently worthlesa for

other purposes and if protected

against fire and live stock, will in a

short time amply repay for this care

and trouble in a return of fruit or nre

wood, as the case may be, and will at

the same time exert in some measure

an influence over the- torrential flow

of surface water with which we now

have to contend.

A grove of torest-treea about the

'house, barns, and stock corrals is' of

great value in the protection it af·

fords against the torrid rays of the
summer's' sun, as well as the keen

blasts of winter, and I am satisfied
that a row or more of evergreens sur

,rounding a teed-lot wil_1 practically

pay for itself each year in the protec
tion it wlll allord the llve stock against
winter wind.
In summing up this brief paper, I

desire to state it as my conviction,

based on lonl observation aud Inquiry
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that. the -value of forest plantation In

modifying climate and Influencing
rainfall and the conservation of mois

ture, has been largely overestimated
and Indeed exaggerated; that this in
fluence is practically nothing except
locally. and that these statements do
not in any way·detract from, the value
of forest plantation or the urgent need
which exists for forest installation and
leare. There are certain sections of

this state, notably along the Arkan
sas 'Valley, where the aspect of' the

country is entirely changed by individ
ual" efforts in tree·planting and where
the country is now better wooded, al

though with inferior varieties, than
obtains in the North and East where
nature has provided a forest cover.
I desire also to urge in the most

strenuous manner that every farmer
should assist nature in the growing of
trees whenever and wherever posst
ble. They will amply repay for them
selves and prove a protltable 'crop on

any kind of land, but especially so on

ricky hillsides: and' at the head of
draws and ravines where they will ex
ert a direct Influence in retarding the
action of surface water and its erosion
of the soll.:
By all means plant trees. but plant

good ones and care for them. When
you need them,' chop them down and
make the boys plant more.

���

(Efte Swelt afnterest
THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

Dates claimed only for sales wblcb are advertised
or a��to b� advertise<! In tbls paper.
May 24 and'll5. 1904-Aberdeen·Angus Combination

Sale, Soutb Omaba, Cbas. Escber, Mgr.
July 19, 1904_b. M. Monsees & Sons, Smltbton,

!<:i'h���-tIftb aeml-annual eala of Jacks, Jennets

ro�::::::y;: 1904-Harry Sneed, Smltbton, Mo., Du

pc?t���tft���-C. o. Hoag, Mound City, Kans.,

Pc?��J."Jbr-!a.!�-r.eon Calboun, Potter, Kans.,

November I, 1904-W. B. VanHorn & Son. Poland
Cblnas, at Overbrook, Kans.
December 6 and 7, 1904-Chas. W. Armour, Kansas

City, and Jas. A. Funkbauser, Platulburg, Mo.,
Herefords at Kansas City.
February I, 2, a, 4, 1905-Percberons, Sbortborns,

Poland-Cblnas, Wlcblta. Kans.; J. C. Robison, To-
wanda, Kans., Manager. �

February 16 and 17, 1905-Cbas. M. Jobnston, Man

:� s9.::�tvell, Kans., Combination sale 01 regis.

Promoting the Interest of Breeders of

Improved Stock.

H. A. HEATH, TOPEKA. SEORETARY KAN

SAS IMPROVED STOOK-BREEDERS' AS

SOOIATION. BEFORE THE ILLINOIS

LIVE-STOOK BREEDERS' ASSO

OIATION.

It may seem presumpttous to the av

erage Illinois "sucker" for a ".lay
hawker" from Kansas. the' borderland
of the improved stock industry. to at

tempt to enlighten or add to the do
main of thought or experience in im

proved live-stock husbandry, of which
Illinois is the accredited stronghold
and the leading headquarters for near
ly every branch of the pure-bred an

imal lndustry. Therefore. you may
readily appreciate my temerity in ap
pearing before you at this time to sub
mit a few thoughts and suggestions to

you. who are generally regarded as

adepts in the progressive art of rear
ing fine stock. and who. at the same

time. are making a financial success

of this branch of agricultural industry.
The only explanation that I offer for

lillY presence on this occasion is that
I am a Sucker by birth (I was born
and raised in the adjoining' county of
Piatt) and sometimes I think I am a

sucker by practice. especially when r

attempt an effort of this kind. What
ever blame obtains. because of my
presence at this meeting. it must be

charged up to the architect of this
program. who is personally responsi
ble to you for my part of it.
It is true. of course. that I have for

fourteen years been actively identi
field with a similar association in Kan

sas. the· Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Association. organized in

1890. and which only a few days since
held its fourteentli annual meetinc.
the most successful one in every way.
held in Its entire history. From the
association I bring you cordial greet
ing. and call your attention to the sub
stantial progress made in the trans

Mississippi country during the past

. decade and the belfef
-

that the pros- the brae'deis of th8Ir localities. som;l!l
pects for the future have a roseate of- which have erected commodious'
hue.

'

sale and' show pavilions for the con-
, I can well understand that here in ·',venfenee 'of buyers and sellers. In

Illinois. with your high-priced tarm short. the whole fleld is j'white unto
, lands. you must of necessity give spe- harvest" for all local and State organ
clal attention to improved stock and izations.
Improved 'methods' of live-stock nus- It also occurs to me, on' this occa

bandJ:Y. aided by your famous College slon, that a National association Is
of Agriculture. experiment station, now in order to still further promote
and great apeetallsts ; all these allied the welfare of the breeder along lines
forces cooperating in, order to insure t�at can not well b� covered by State
success and to make the business 'of organizations. Organization and sys
the general farmer a profitable voca- tem is the necessity of the hour in ev

tion. The successful achievements of ery other line of business activity. and
, your distinguished breeders and feed· he who now lags is lost in the'modern
'ers are useful object lessons in which methods of business economy. •

the W.est feels an intense interest. and We have, of ,cours�. the National
speclally "Out There in Kansas" Live Stock A!lsociation. which has re
where every ,farmer is a stock-raiser. cently held its annual meeting at Port: '

The farmers of the trans-MJ.ssissi'ppi land; we, 'should either get squarely
region now realize that the burden' of behi6.d that organization and uttltse
the future supply of tbesurplus grain "it or organize an American Improved
and live stock of this great country-· .Btock-Breedera Association with our
rests upon them; consequently it is State associations and the various Na
incumbent that the breeder and the tion� pedigree record associations as
farmer hustle wisely that they may the 'basis of formation of it. Such an

prosper accordingly. organization. however, should not con-
The breeders of pure-bred stock and fiict. but cooperate with the National

the educated speci,ll.lists are the real Live Stock Association. 'and the· Unl
leaders in this advance .movement, versal Exposition at St. Louis would
which is destined to make agrlcultu- be a. fltting oecasion to inaugurate it,
ral pursutts the most desirable of all if after careful .consideration of the
American vocations. And in view of matter it is deemed necessary or Im
the accepted axiom. that when farm-: portant. In any event. the breeders of
ers are prosperous every. other Amer- pure-bred stock should take a more
ican industry prospers accordingly. it active interest In the National Live.

.

would seem that it is the plain duty Stock Assoclati'on than they have
of everyone who can in any way pro- done heretofore. If there were a union
mote the interests of the breeders to do of all 'the forces of the .National ped
so either from 'business or patriotic,. igree or record, associations for the
motives or both. purpose of promoting the general wel-
The first qualifications for the man fare of all breeders of improved stock

who aspires to become a successful it would expand the business to a won
breeder of improved stock is' that hl). dertul extent and at the same time in
must be an improved man with a love crease the volume of business for each
for this grand vocation. From my, per- registry association. In union there
sonal observations in the West during is strength.
the' past twenty years. I have tnvarfa-

.

bly found that the successful breeder
must be a man of character in order
to merit that confidence which is the
chief cornerstone of permanent suc

cess in this business.

In discussing the topic assigned to
me r am not expected to give much at
tention to the important details of lay
ing the proper foundation of a herd
more than to urge in a general way
that you start right. Begin at the be

ginning. make haste slowly. select the
class of stock you like best and then
everlastingly stick to it and not shift
and veer with every fancy and fad
that arises.

In union there is strength. Hence
the permanent organization of breed
ers is a matter of paramount impor
tance to the' welfare of the fraternity.
I favor 'the general organization of
breeders of pure-bred stock. as well as
all farmers interested in improved and

profitable live-stock husbandry. into
ddstrict or county breeders' clubs.
State and National associations. At

present we have quite a number of
well-established and successful State

associations. such as yours. that are

doing invaluable service for the cause.

It is this union of forces that is so

beneficial and has given such an im

petus to improved animal industry
and educated the farmer to join you
in this righteous warfare upon the

"plug;" the "runt." and the "scrub."
which the intelligent industrialist .or
up-to-date farmer -now says must go.
The success achieved by these sev

eral State associations and the im
mense benefits derived therefrom by
the rank and file of the organization,
suggest the importance of the forma
tion and encouragement of local or

ganizations. such as country breeders'
clubs or district organizations which
have a particular field of work some

what different. yet closely allied to
that of your State organization. The
local organization is nearer to the
farmer. And. after all. he is the man

you must reach and interest if your
.

business Is to continue to grow and

expand permanently and have an as

sured future. The local organization
cali hold frequent farmers"

.

institutes,
auction sales. and encourage

-

and pro
mote annual district or county fairs.
Already a score or more of district or

county breeders' associations in Mis

souri, Iowa. Nebraska. Kansas. and
Oklahoma. are dOing a grand work for.

There are other - great forces that
are rendering splendid service in be
half. of breeders that deserve our COf

dial support axid eneouragement. I
,refer to the college. the farmers' Insti

tute. the experiment station. the State
and local fairs. and the National, stock
shows. and last. but not least. the ag
ricultural press., All of these potent
forces are working together for the de

velopment of agriculture and live
stock husbandry, and therefore merit
our hearty support in every way' pos
sible so that they may be better main
tained and strengthened. In many
States the experiment stations receive

only ,1ii.000 annually. appropriated
by the' general Government. This
amount should be augmented by State

appropriations. especially in our great
agricultural States. There are many
other things that we can do either
as individuals or through our organi
zations. to foster and perpetuate the

great forces mentioned.
"Ths most potent force. however. in

- all 'these." according to Wallace's

Farmer. "is the genuine agricultural
paper. While it by no means reaches
all the farmers of any State. it does
reach the leaders. and has a clientage
of thousands where the college. the

experiment .statlon, the· institute. and
the State fair have but hundreds. The
State fair and the Institute are

held but once a year and must get in
theit work inside a few days. The

agricultural paper reaches its readers

every week in the year. There are

many things at the institutes and at
the State falrs to distract attention
but the agricultural paper goes to the
farmer's home and lies on, his center- .

table until he is ready to read it. It
gives him opportunity to think and
talk it over with the boys and girls.
and' thus allows its instructions to

soak in.
"The experiment station reports

would' have comparatively little influ

ence were it not for the fact that edi
tors of first-class agncultural papers
take them uP. explain them. show the

applications to farm life. and some

times have to translate them from the

language of the scientist into the ev

ery-day language of the people.
"The farm papers are given to avail

ing themselves oll all the really good
:ideas that are suggested by the col

·lege. the experiment stations. the in

:stitutes. and draw lessons from the ex

llibits at the ):Itate fairs so that the
I
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paper becomes a guide, phUosopher,
and· friend, the great spoke in the

wheel. For this reason every man

who is interested in the agricultural
papers that have been helpful to him

benefits not merely himself but the

entire community and the business to

which he has devoted his llfe."

Having discussed this subject from
a general standpoint, I now desire to

individuaUze and make a few observa

tions' and suggestions, about a matter
. of business. In the first place, the av

erage breeder has the chronic fault of

the farmer; he lacks system in his

business operations. This is his be

setting sin. He undertakes to keep
the run of everything in his head and

trusts 'too many important details to

memory alone and the consequent re

sults are inevitable, and decidedly un

satisfactory to himself and customers.

This unfortunate condition is largely
due to his natural environments and

lack of early .buslnees training and

most likely the system in vogue came

to him by inheritance intact and

he has failed to improve in the least,
which in his day and generation is

utterly inexcusable in one who aspires
to become a reputable breeder. And

if' he is such, and his youthful train

ing is at fault, he. should have sons

or daughters or both who can attend
to all the clerical detalls of the busi

ness for him. In fact it is far better

for all concerned 'that the members

of the family be interested iIi. your

business and familiar with its affairs.

Then in case the old man loses his
head, goes into politics, or becomes

intoxicated with success, the business

may proceed regularly and he 'may

never be missed.
'

The farmer who grows and sells

fine stock for breeding purposes has

a business just as distinct and re

quires business method and equipment
just as urgently as does the banker or

merchant. Anent this line Qf sugges
tion, I will quote an extract or so from

a paper read before the Kansas asso

ciation a few days. since by T. W.

Morse, a son of a well-known Kansas

breeder, as well as a graduate of the

Kansas Agricultural College, and now

-engaged as field representative of the

Farmer and Stockman. In part he

says:
, "Without attempting anything on

the more important, more difficult, and
more scientific divisions of the busi

ness covering the' breeding, growing,
housing and feeding of stock, I want

to confine my remarks to the simpler
and somewhat clerical features of the

business. Because these do not fit in

with the more pressing work about a

stock-farm' the beginner sometimes

gives them only tardy attention and

fatls for a time to realize their impor
tance. Fortunately there are not a

few successful men among the older

ones in the business who have devel

oped systems and methods which af

ford examples nearly sufficient for the

guidance of all the rest? In fact,
some have systems too elaborate and

complete to be immediately applied to

the needs of most of us, and I shall

try rather to inake some elementary
suggestions-to open a sort of ex

change of the ideas I have gathered
by noting the methods of the more

experienced men, which it has been

my privilege to observe.

"Enough bright people have given
thought to the matter of record blanks

and record books so that we can get
pretty nearly anything we want' along
·this line by looking for it. The im

portant thing is to provide some good,
convenient form without delay, and

keep it in such a way that it is plain
to whover may chance to see it. It

seems unnecessary to say this-yet I
am prompted to do so by a frequent
experience in cases where only one

person in a family or firm could dig
up information about the parentage
or produce of animals, from the rec

ords as they are kept. An inconven

ient or incomplete record may not

only lose a customer or even the reg-

-tratton of an animal, but it con

,tly loses the valuable time of the
who keeps it and depends

have said, of course, ap
-ate herd register. There

as a service record

TlIE KANSAS FARMER.

tor the 'head of the herd and weight·
or mllk-records for -antmals being fat·.

·-tened or.' tested, that' w1ll suggest
themselves as they are needed. An

other kind not so much kept and very
much' needed is a record of matters

and events that can be turned to ac

count in the preparation of foot-notes

and advertising matter generally.
There ought to be for every breed a

sort of compendium of noted animals

kept up to date by rrequent revisions,
from which a beginner could learn

what prizes this one gained or how

much money that one sold for. For

the use of Hereford men Mr. Sotham

compiled such a book. Breeders in

less fortunate . lines may put a good
deal of information where it is avall

able by keeping an indexed scrap-book
in which may be pasted cllppings
from catalogues and such other items

as will enable one to locate all the.
noted relatives of the stock in blg >

herds. A bright schoolboy or school

girl can get up such a record in good
shape and take- a pride in it, while as

a rule the head of the firm hardly has

the time.

cret of 'success as a breeder of Im

proved stock is to hold all of your old
customers .and add as many new ones

.

as possible so as to dispose of your

surplus stock at remunerative figures.
Keep in close touch with all your cus
tomers and your inquirers. It is a

valuable llst and an essential part of

your stock in trade. Cultivate. it.

Color In Shorthorns.-VIII.

. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The first

pl,'ize heifer in the senior yearling
. class at the great International show

was the Canadian-bred roan, Fair

Queen. Her sire and paternal grand
sire were both roans, bred by_W. S.

Marr, of Scotland.. Her dam, is red, a
little white, with an ancestry of mixed

colors.

Second, Lady Dorothea (red, a ltttle"

white). Her sire Is red with an ances

try of mixed colors. Her dam Is a

dark roan (bred in Ontario). Her

maternal grandslre is red and white,
and her maternal grandam is a roan.

Third, Breeder's Fame (dark roan).
Her sire is a red roan. Her dam is.

'�There is' another kind of record red with a Scotch ancestry of mixed

that can be applied almost anywhere colors.
and that to a great extent 'is t,a.klng Fourth, Lad's Mlssle (roan). Her

the place of books' In, all lines where dam is a roan. Her sire is red and

memory can be depended on at all white. Her paternal grandsire is tlie
times to supply information accurate. great roan show bull, St. Valentine

enough to go on paper. 121014, bred In Ontario.

"It goes without saying that one Fifth, Magdalene (red). Her dam

must have a uniform line of printed is a roan. Her dam's paternal grand
letterheads and envelopes. No stock· sire Is the, great roan champion show .

man thinks of carrying on his .busi· bull, Gay Monarch 92411, bred by W.

ness without these, and a llttle tline
.

'S. Marr, Scotland. Her sire is a red.

and thought spent in making them Her paternal grandslre is the reo

neat and appropriate is not lost. The nowned roan show bull, St. Valentine

influence of a businesslike letterhead
-

121014.

and well-written letter, upon one who "Sixth, Maid of Fairview 4th (roan)
is a stranger to you and your stock, (twin to a red). Her dam Is a roan.

is just as real, though of course not Her sire Is- red. Her paternal grand
so convincing, as would be the ezhfbl- sire Is the world-renowned 'roan show

tion before him of the good, well-con- , bull, St. Valentine 121014. Her pater
ditioned animal you are trying to sell. nal grandam Is a roan and the daugh

It is right here that good printed mat- ter of the great roan show bull, Gay
ter helps out."

.

Monarch 92411, bred by W. S. Marr.

Now. I wish to emphasize the Impor- Seventh, Lad's Secret (red). Her

tance of having at least suitable dam is a roan. Her maternal grand

equipment and a .slmple system in sire is the great roan show bull, Gay

your business which wlll provide ex- Monarch 92411. Her sire Is red and

act information of w_hat you have'and wMte. Her paternal grandsire is that

what you are doing. Such a course everlasting roan show bull, st. Valen

of procedure wlll add to the pleasure tine 121014, bred in Ontario, where

and profit of your business. there is no craze for red colors in

I� conclusion, I wish to call your
Shorthorns.

attention to one more Important mat.
Eighth, Rose Sterne 8th (red). All

ter-advertising-an essential Item of
her ancestors for two generations are

your business. I never indulge In poe-
red. In the third generation are two

try, but this phase of the business IR roans, five reds, one of color unknown

a fruitful one for the serio-comic muse
because not recorded in our books.

if you are so Inclined. My only of.
Comment on the above seems al-

fense In this line is as follows:
most superfluous. Here is a theme

for study by all stockmen who can see

no good in a Shorthorn that ·is not al

ways dark red. No one but a breed

er knows how many such there are.

We will have more to say on the sub-

ject later on. D. P. NORTON.

Morris County.

He is best learned and most wise,
Who is educated to advertise.

The breeder who has stock for sale

must advertise. It is just as essen

tial to his business success as it is

with the merchant or manutacturer.,
It Is the accepted and modern way to

promote and increase trade and real

ize a marginof profit over.the cost of

production. Good advertising costs

money but If done judiciously it pays,
and, as SUCh, is a wise investment

rather than an expense item. As long
as you are in business you must keep
your sign up.

By judicious advertising I do not

'mean paper space exclusively; but

your stationery, catalogues, equip
mentd and business methods, etc.,
should all contribute their quota in this.
direction. In order to realize a fair

value for what you offer, you should

allow a certain per cent or the gross

price you receive to cover the neces

sary expense of making the sale. Ten

per cent should be about the maxi

mum amount.

I have observed that a great many

breeders who use good judgment in

the selection of mediums are quite de

ficient in system In following up an

inquiry-the very thing they pay for

-and are Inclined to blame the paper
for not making the sale. The paper

simply puts you in communication

with the prospective purchaser. Your
skill as a salesman must do the rest.

Never lose interest\ in a new inquirer
untll you sell to him, or ascertain that

his wants have beep. supplied else

where, and even then preserve his

name for' future reference.' The se-

• What Will the Future Be?

EDITOR KANBAS FARMER:-My farm

er friends, what do you think of 60-

cent corn' and 4-cent hogs and cattle?

Talk about the Fowler plan, and the

commission howlers. Gentlemen, the

combine of moneyed men; and the

packers especially, Is getting all

things its, own way, and now has the

prIce of live stock down low and flne.

Talk about the public stock yards, as

competitive. There is no more com

peting among the buyers at the stock

yards than there is among' a flock of

blackbirds. I believe we must cut out

all middlemen who act as bloodsuck

ers and sell direct, or sell at a loss.

Why do the commissionmen howl and

lament so much about Fowler's plan
oil buying? They can not speculate
or smoke cigars on the stockmen's

money any more. More than that,
they are writing and urging buyers
and stockmen not to sell to Fowlers;
to boycott them as much as possible.
I heattlly endorse the Fowler plan of

buying direct of the farmers and

stockmen. Why pay millions of dol

lars per years to keep up the Union

Stock Yards, and support, and make

rich, commissionmen who number

over one thousand? Think this over,
men. The independent buyers w1ll

pay you at least what you get through
the stock yards, and you save yard-.

,------
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Remo ...ee all Bnnchea or Blemlahee from Horae.
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
OR FIRING. Impo.db!e to lIf'oduce .car Of' b!em(,11
En!7, bottiellOld III Warranted toel.... oatlBfactlon.

Price .1.1lO· per bottle. Bold by drnggl8t8, or 8en
bYieltpreea, char.e. pal•• with fnIl direction. for
1m U88. Bend for deaci1ptlv8 olrculara.
THE LA:WBENOE-WILLI.A.MB CO., Oleveland,O

age, feed and all selli�g charges. I
have several car-loads of steers now,
and I am wllling' to sell to Fowlers

.any time. As the commlsslonmen say,

"Fowlers will have to pay good for all
stock they get."

'

AN INTERESTED READER.
Woodson County.

Worms In Hogs.
EDITOR KA'NBAB FAnMER:-Some

time ago, G. E., of Hope, Kans., asked
for a remedy for worms in hogs. Will

give him my cure that never falls. Get
four or flve gallons of black, crude ell ;
when strained, take a bucket two

thirds full of shelled corn and pour In
about a gallon of oll. Mix well .and

feed in the trough: After pouring In
oil and corn, take a little clean corn

and sprinkle over the top. After the

hogs get a taste they will readily eat
it. Success to our great farm paper.

M. GALLAGHER.
Leavenworth County.

Hog Cholera.

Hog worms are often the"starting of

hog cholera. Keep the hogs clear of

worms and they will not be so liable
to take disease. The Snoddy Remedy
is no doubt the greatest worm remedy
there is on the market.. After a few
doses of this remedy is fed you wlll
see plles. of worms lying around In

your hog lots. It destroys the kid

ney, liver and lung worms, the same

as
.

it does the stomach and bowel
worms.

Not only this, but this remedy is a

positive cure for hog cholera and
swine plague. Really it Is the only
thing that can be depended on after
the disease is once started in a herd.
Its action is certain and never fails
when plenty of it is properly' used. It
Is cheap and easy to use. Any prac
tical farmer can cure and stamp out the
worst outbreaks of hog cholera that
ever come and restore his hogs to

perfect thrift in a few days' time with
this remedy. It is now saving millions
of dollars annually for hog raisers.

Oliver C. Gordon, Eudora, Kans.,
lost a lot of his feeding hogs from
cholera before he heard of this medi

cine, but he cured his hogs with It as

soon as he could get it. After see

ing that it was so certain to do the
work he put In fresh hogs' in these
infected lots to build up his herd to

the numben he needed and gave them

t.he cholera and cured them without
the loss of a single hog. This pro
cess renders them immune to the dis

ease, and he is feeding them out In

the lots In safety. No other remedy
will stand such a test, This is posi
tive proof of its merit.
Snoddy's free book on Hog' Cholera

fully explains this treatment. It con

tains valuable information for every
hog raiser and is free for the asking.
Costs you nothing but the postage to

send your name and address to the

Snoddy Remedy Co., Dept. W, Alton,

Ill., then you will get it by return

mall. Every hog raiser should write
for this free Information.

The White Banquet.
. On May 5, at 'the Union League

Club of Chicago, a notable banquet
was given to 135 advertisers and ad

vertising men, by·Frank B. White, the
head of the celebrated advertising

agency, Whlte'e Class Advertising

Co., of Chicago. This memorable
function was to celebrate the flrst an

niversary of this sprlnghtly and suc

cessful agency. It . brought together a

representative ensemble of advertlserJ



and advertising newspaper men who
profited in many ways by g�tfng to

gether on tilis occasion. All en"li)yed
themselves to the uttermost. Mr.
White was feUcitated by all present on
the achievements of the 'past year,
and the KANSAS FARMER man thought

MR. FRANK B. WHITE.

the Kansas motto: "Ad Astra per
Astra," applied .wlth special force to
Mr. White's' past and present career.

Mr. White began his advertising ca

rer, as the special Eiultern representa
tive 'of theWestern Agricultural Jour
nal's Associate List, iast century, and
has, evep-since been an able and ener

getic champion of the genuine farm

papers. The KANSAS FARMER congrat
ulates Mr. White most cordially and

predicts a brilUant and useful career

for White's class advertising com

pany.

The Forsythe Shorthorn Sale.
The sale of Shorthorns held at Hedge

wood Stock Farm, near Greonwood" Mo.,
on May 11. was fairly successful, oonsld
ering the fact that it was .not advertised
much except locally, A good crowd was
present though nearly all were from with
In fifty miles of Greenwood. The animals
offered were well bred, .

and generally
speaking, In good condition. Most, of the
cows and all of the young heifers were
very good thougoh some of them were

quite young. The younger stock was the
get of Imp. Bapton Arrow and of My
Lord, who is a son of Lord Mayor. The
Bapton Arrow calves sold well as they
were the half brothers and sisters of the
jur.lor champion, King Edward. The top
price of the sale was $200 paid by 1'.'
Matthis, Greenwood, Mo., for the 60th
Mary of Wildwood and heifer calf. The
top of the bull sale was $115, brought by
Lord Auburn 190164, a 3-year-old Scotch
bred bull who went to Henry McClintock,
Pleasant Hill, Mo. T!J,e sale was con

ducted by Col. Geo. P. Bellows, Mary
ville, Mo., and, as It was his first sale In
this section of the State, his friends are
all glad to know that he achieved suc

cess In a very marked degree. The ani
mals selling at $100 or more were as
follows:

BULLS.
Lord Auburn 190164, Henry McClintock,
Pleasant Hill $115

Inaugurator 217791, E. L. Vance,
Pleasant Hill 100

Bapton Prince 217784, Powell Bros.,
Lees Summit, Mo 105

Illustration, Dr. .J. M. Christy, But-
ler, Mo 125

Galanthus, .J. D. Shawhan, Lees Sum-
mit, Mo 115

COWS.
Miss Hopeful, H. B. Edeland, Pleas-
ant Hill, Mo 135

Aline Winsome, F. L. Hackler, Lees
Summit, Mo 115

Mary Maynard 4th, E. H. Bricker, .

Ore, Mo ,
150

Illustrious of Cambria 2d, .J. D. Shaw-
han 105

Kokomo, E. H. Brlcker 130
Lady Winsome 2d (and cow calf), E.
H. Brlcker.......... . 150

Hattie 4th, Makin Bros., Lees Sum-
mit, Mo 105

Kate 10th (and cow calf), W. A.
Bronaugh, Pleasant Hill, Mo 120

60th Mary of Wildwood (and cow

calf), Peter Matthls 200
Redgewood Lady 2d, E. H. Bricker 150
Among the buyers ;yvere: E. G. Miller,'

Belton, Mo.: .John A. Young, Greenwood;
Fleming Bros., Pleasant Hill; N. C. Hill
igoss, Pleasant Hill; W. H. Lawless, Mar
Shall, Mo.; T. H. Gore, Raymore, Mo.;
Chas. Van Hoy, Greenwood; D. W. Lew
is, Lees Summit, Mo.; George Connor,
Greenwood; C. F.' Rasner, Pittsburg,
Kans,; Frank Hobbs, Kingsville, Mo.;
W. F. Smith, 'Lees Summit, Mo.; and S.
L. Lightcap, Raymore, Mo.

SUMMARY.
28 females brought $2,660.00
Average...... 95.00

13 bUlls brought 1,130.00
Average.......... 86.92

41 head brought 3,790.00
General average.... 92.«

Ce�tra� ·Kanla. StOck Farm.

In a recent trip to .klden, Rlj:le County.
Kansas, a representative ot the Kansas
Farmer visited the Kansas Central- Stock
Farm, owned by E. .J. Knowlton, who
said:
"Three years ago I bought the herd ot

Poland-Chtnas o,,\ned ,by Geo. B. Ross,
getting the benefit ot his nine years ot

experience. Since then I, have been at
work improving "and building "up, being
content with prices I'have' received, most
ly from local customers. although I have
shipped some hogs to Michigan, Colorado,
and to various parts of Kansas� Have
been attending talrs and hog sales get
ting pointers and rubbing up against
good and experienced breeders and now

believe I have as good stock as the best
of, them. The only' time that I ever

showed any 'ot my hogs was at ' Sterling,
where I met such 'breeders as Marshall,
Lunt, Snyder, and others I can not name.
I won my share ot the honors and more,
too.

_ ,

"I have about thirty head" a tew old
sows of Tecumseh Perfection and Wilkes
blood and gilts of the Perfection and Sun
shh]e blood. The boars at the head of
herd are Brilliant Chief .Jr. 29865. a Per
fection boar bred by G. W; Harmon, ot
Ridge, Kans., and K. O. Perfection out
of Kansas PerfectIon, a son of old Chief
Perfection 2d. He was bred by Kirk
patrick & Son, of Wolcott, Kans. Brll- .

lIant Chief .Jr. is a 2-year-old, a splendid
individual with extra good quarters, well
ribbed up and splendid bone. K. O. Per
fection is just a pig, but as Mr. Kirkpat
rick said at the Leavenworth sale, 'It
there is anything in almost a perfect
pig' he will develop into' something extra
fine.' Sunshine blood is represented by a

splendid gilt' out of Proud Sunshine,
bought of M. D. Porter. She is about ready
to drop a litter from Corrector Wood
burn, the prize yearling at the Missouri
State F'atr.. I have three last .July boars
and three or four .June, .July, and Sep�
tember gilts for sale at present."

F�rmers' Grain, Fuel" and Llve-Stock
Company_

,A "epresentatlve of the Kansas Farmer
recently made a trip to Alden, Rice Coun
ty, Kansas, and while there called on E.
.J. Knowlton. the secretary, who gave
him information as follows:
"The Farmers' Grain, Fuel, and Live

Stock Company commenced business .July
10, 1903. We have a new 2O,ooo-bushel ele
vator of the latest design and equipment.
We have somewhat over one hundred
members. all grain-raisers; .have shipped
about 125.000 bushels of wheat and 50,000
bushels <.of corn since .July 10; 1903. We
handle coal and have a feed-mill in eleva
tor that will grind about 100 bushels ot
corn per hour. For power we have a

2O-horsepower gasoline engine. The coal
and feed-grinder about pay running ex

penses and the first six months' report of
the secretary and manager showed a.

profit of a little more than 50 per cent on
the capital invested besides having paid,
on an average, of about 3 cents more for
wheat and 2 cents more for corn than
would have been paid at our station If
we had not put up our elevator. I think
It is .safe to say that the putting up of
the farmers' elevators at Ellinwood,
Chase", Alden, and Sterling have caused
the farmers at those and nearby points to
get enough more for their grain to have
put up twice as many elevators with one

crop of wheat. We can now see why the
grain-buyers get rich so soon, but can
not see why the farmers do not put up
elevators at every shipping point in the
State."

.... Gossip About Stock.

Hoopen Monroe, Lyons, Kans., informs
the Kansas Farmer that the movement is
under way to organize a Rice County
Breeders' Association for the purpose of
holding occasional sales and otherwise
promoting the Interests of pure-bred
stock.

The Columbian Steel Tank Co., of Kan
sas City, Mo., is manufacturing an ex

cellent line of steel tanks and bathtubs
which they are selling at unusually 'low
prices. Particular attention is called to
their advertisement, which appears else
where in this issue of the Farmer.

Geo. P. Bellows made a Shorthorn sale
for W. A. Forsythe, of Greenwood, Mo.,
on May 11. The auction was conducted
throughout by Mr. Bellows, being his
first in this section. He "made good" all
the expectations of his friends and more.

He has a magnetic and forceful manner
in the box and handled his bids and bid
ders like a veteran. The sale did not
drag and the interest was maintained on
each animal. He cried a good sale and
made a better average than was expect
ed. His business card will be found reg
ularly in the Kansas Farmer, this week
on page 551.

E. E. Wait, Altoona, Kans., has a rep
utation 'for breeding some of the best
Poland-Chinas In the West. His blood
lines are Chief Tecumseh 2d, Black U. S.
Wilkes, Free Trade, Corwin, and Short
stop. .Just now he has ten good, service
able boars, four of them extra good and
one fine yearling. He also has some ex

tra fine gilts and sows bred for late .June'
and early September farrow. Some of
the sows are Perfection and Missouri
Black Perfection and are not only good
and in fine condition but will be priced
right. Two of his September boars would
make good show hogs. A letter to him.
would bring detailed information. Now
Is the time to buy when these finely bred
hogs are offered cheap.

Nothing Like' it for Spavins, Ring
bones, Etc,

Fairmount, Ill., December 12, 1903.
Dr. B . .J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, vt.
GenUemen:-WIll you please send me a

copy ,Of your "Treatise on the Horse and
His Diseases?" I have used Kendall's
Spavin Cure for a number of years and
found nothing so good for Curbs, Spav
ins, Ringbones, etc. I have also used one
of your books till It is worn out.

Yours truly,
ALVA UNDERWOOD.

, 'What you are to, ge' for�ur wooL depends on your getting
It into the right marKet and being ready to sell Instantly when the
::me Is ripe. Bend it where the manufacturers gather to find their
supply.

'

And be sure you i!lelect'a well known r�iable house.
.

SillJerlllan Brother.
are the great wool market emporium-of Chicago�nd theWest. Manu
facturers come to their great storage

-

" lofts for their wool. Liberal advances
of money at 6% Interest per annum.
Low commissions,- no storage, perfect
insurance. Backs free to patrons.
Their woolmarket circular keeps you
posted. ' Bend for i�. Free.

, SILBERMAN BROS.,
122, 124, 128, 128_M/ohl"." ...

IOHIOAGOIIIU..

VACCINATE 10ur cattle with BlaeIU••old•
-lbo' slmpleal, Sarell, luresl preventive 0'

Blactlel' Elcb Blackl.l'old (or pili) I. a dose. Ad.
ml'nlatr_tloDwith our BI_cldelolcllnlector la perlormed
III cilio minute. We est_bllsb the purity _nd acti/ity 01
our Blackl.;,,,_Id. by_rille! ,cat!! upon 'Atllftlal... ,

Por .ale by drualsts.' Wrll." forU·.ralure-fnI 011 nqu-.

PARKE, DAVIS &, CO.
D�TROIT, MICHIGAN.

........ , N... York. CbIouO, Sl. Loalo, _.,,11&1=.....Or-' KaDIU CI_!y, Mr..._u.. Illdlalllpo.., M
Wolbrnllo, UIIIoI-&rioI, Quool�s..,

Hog Remedy
,�I' Original Hog Dip and Feed

u_ .. the outside of Hogs- one part to fifty .f"water, fa ......
..teed to cure scurvy and meaalea, kill lice' and all other vermia,
without injury to the eyes. A small quantity weekly, giVeJl in wat�r 'orany liq-
uid food,will remove worm.,
• I d dice. tlon.cleu..e the
.I.od. and promotebealth-
f'ul,rowth. U. e d and ...
d.rsed by lead I". it r e e d •••
an d far In e r,_

,
everywbe'l'e.

Prevents Disea.se a.t Small Cost
Cet tbe genuine. at dealers in aealed cana only-never in bulk;
or trial gallon, direct, express prepaid, fa.50. Lower price in quantiti&
BOtlk•.. C.re ofHozs," with il/ustratio,. 0/ Dip/i"r Tank, FREE. ,Addrell.

Moore Chemical t!J Mfg. Compan.,.
1501·3 0...... lit•• Kanaa. City, Mlesourl

...Tse I:"'ar 5 1 Coal Tar Di $1.50 per GalloD,
� '"" • U DI.IDf.ctant P _Ezpre•• Prepaid

LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM
LaFayette, Indiana.
Largest Importers in Amerioa of the German Ooaoh,

Peroheron and Belgian Stalllons. Our last Importation
of 100 head arrived .Jnly 10, making three Importations
in 1908. We have won more prises in 1002 and 1908 thaD
aU others oombined. We have won every ohampionship
prise in ooaohers and drafters .hown for. .

No'wtthstanding the faot that we have the prlse-wtn
ners of Amerioa, we WUl sell as low as others that have
inferior quality. We keep on hand a large number at
our branch at Sedalla, Mo., and oan s11lt BnyWestern buy
er there. We give a gUt edge guarantee on every horle
that we .eU anll make terms to suit the buyer.

WI.tl... Brlacb, Sidanl, 10. J. CROUCH .. SON, Props., Lal.yaHa, Ind.

CERMS KILLED-CANGER CURED
NO PAINl NO .UHGSHYl

Send Podal t'or lOO.palle .Boo� FREJil, on the True Method ot'
PJilRlIIA.NJilNTL'l' ()tJRINu CANVIIlR WITH NO PA.IN

DR. E. O. SMITH, 2836-Cherry Street, KANSAS CITY, MD.

For Sale Cheap World'.Fa'r
A bargain for the nextl130 dnys-400 acres of the

finest bottom land In Kansas, Good Improvements:
line orchard; located lYo miles from town. Land
lord'. sbare of crops to go wltb place. Price only
142.60 per acre. Write for full description.

R. G. TON K j N,
Abilene. Kans.

Parties who expect to visit tbe World's Fair at
St. LOUis, caD secure rooms and board in adv8Dr
wltb respectable private families at moderate roO

IJir WltlTE FOR PARTICULARS "'liJ'
B.P. LIVENGOOD, Z737Morgan St.,S'

When writing advertisers
tion this paper.
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''JI'rlend ,Wblte," Sarah IDterrupted,

�', 'lIuddenly, '!'I sJaall teach school In my

.�,,ft�Jf,oun�,.�,,0".ITt,$,
•

��:: o�!: =:�;, 'WID thee let thy

, The ,woman looked at 'her In aston-,

CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL. iflh�ent . .,.
"You teach school! Non-

sense!" she said. ":QesI4es, it Is too

far. The children can not walk so far.
It's a Tight smart distance from here
when it's cold and stormy they could
not possibly get there."
"No," said, Sarah, "but they could

come on pleasant da'ys-and when It
is possible, r w1l1 come for them In
our big wagon. I am now going to

. see Friend Brownson, who has two,
;and that friendly lady who lives over'
the hill north, who has as many 'as

thee. • .,., 'We can have Ii. beauti
ftil school I am sure, and It. will be

much better than that the children
should have no school at all."

Full of her Idea, she arose at once
and picking up Baby Belle, who, on
these visits, was accustomed to sit,
watching In amazement the noisy an

tics of the other children, bade Mrs.

White adieu, a�d mounting 'her sha,gy
steed rode off to communicate her plan
to her other neighbors.

'

She was returning a few hours later,
galloping gloriously-or as gloriously
as her slow pony would gallop-over
the hllls, through the sweet-sme111ng,
freely-blowing air, when she 'heard

the 1!.ylng steps 'of another horse close

behind her. She looked back, a little

startled, and then smiled with that

pretty 1!.ush of pleasure, when she saw

who the rider was.

"Ah, my prairie queen, I have

caught you at last," said Burk. "This

Is where you have been whEr... .. I haVe
called arain aud �aln to see -rou,"
"Thee . has ridden thy poor horse

shamefully," said Sarah, reproachful
ly. "See, he Is covered with foam,
and panting. Thee must have come

far to-day," /

She looked at him Inquiringly, and
for the first time, noticed that he
looked strangely pale. There was an

excited gleam In his eyes, and about

his mouth were new lines.
He' answered lig)ltly after a moment,

as he reaUzed from her expression
that sh�_ noticed his excitement.

"And so you have learned to ride,"
he said. '

"Yes-Belle and I have many a hap
py time jogging about amon, our

neighbors."
- "You ride well," he remarked. "I

should like to see you on a decent

horse, with all the accoutrements that

are commonly considered necessary."
Sarah laughed at his tone, then said

with Indignation half pretended, half
real, "Thee shall not speak so of old
Frank. He Is a dear old horse and

gives us splendid rides," and she

patted t�e shargy neck affectionately.
"Oh, 1 beg his pardon, I'm sure," re

turned Burk quickly, viewing the ugly
brute with creat respect. "But· come,

try Brewster, I want to see how he

takes a.}ady. I am thinking of giving
'him away."

Sarah looked gravely at the horse,
Qnd said, "He Is' a beautiful horse."
"Come," Insisted Burk, who had dis

mounted and stood with the bridle
thrown over one arm, holding out his
hand to help her in dismounting. He

took Belle In his arms and set her

gently down on the soft grass.
"Is thee sure he wlll not run away

with me?" asked Sarah doubtfully.'
"Do you Imagine I would let any

harm come near yoq?" he asked, a

dangerous sparkle In his dark eyes.
"No, no! of course not!" she an

swered hastily, and taking his hand,
jumped ligll.tly down.
Burk held his hand and she vaulted

Into the saddle.
"Now, don't let him go for a min

ute," she commanded. She patted the'

horse's shiny neck caressingly. "Poor
Brewster! thee's tired! Thee would
not run away with me, would thee?"
Then she straightened up and took

the lines, glanetng down at Burk, who
had been watching her silently.
"Watch out for Belle," she called as

Brewster started. She went slowly
at first: for' this was only the second
horse' she had tried and she was not

quite sure of him. Then as the ac

quaintanceshl:p, began to grow, as it

KANSA8-1896.
Like the soft hand of love falls the air

, on my brow,
'

And sweet are the memories clasping me

And ��� as life Is the beauty that thrills
Thro' the heart of the valleys, the views

of the hills.
And sacred my home o'er the far .away

sea; ,

Yet dearer than all Is dear Kansas to me.

Oh, she draws me and awes me with
truth and wlth·lI«ht.

'

. As a poet Is drawn by the stars of the
night,

And she. touches the quick of my soul till
It swims

On a sea of pure glory and blossoming
hymns.

And I love her with beauty that seems

to excel I

The «randeur of, heaven and the terrors
of hell.

But not for the lavlshln&, riches she
ownll.

'

And not fer the wealth of her mountain
.

ous thrones.
And not for the forests that &,Irdle her .

streams,
.

Nor her fair plains that melt as the am-

ber .f drea'ms.
And not for the spirit-like swell of her
" IIlopes.
Do I crown her with all the delights ot

ml[ hopes.
But for her queenllness, shown In the

time
Wben her raiment was soiled by the fin-

gers of crime,
.

Wben the green of her gardens was

spattered with red,
And the terra.ces dripped with the blood

of her dead, .

And her widows and orphans sat wring
Ing their hands,

While malice and murder stalked over'
her lands.

For the flerce storm which flashed from
her beautiful eyes

When her' peerless aftectlon was tempted
with lies;

For' the blow which she dealt In the
treacherous face

Of the robber and spoiler who stood It>,

And' t�� r�;c�i her' t��r's. like the sit<n' on
the mists,

When she passed to the torture with
chains on her wrists.

For the majesty wreathing the steps of
her youth,

And all of her loveliness, all of her truth;
For all the deep lessons of wisdom she

. taught,
And for all the great deeds which her

strong hands have wrought;
Oh, for this, do I leap at the sound of her

name,
And love her with love that mounts up

-, ward like flame.
-Richard Realf.

Over �he Bordel'-'A Story of the Kan
sas Pioneers.

VIII.

(Copyrl,ht 19Of, by.Both Cowgill)

OlLU'TER vn.--'rHE GATHERING STORM.

Sarah did not despair of her riding
Ieasona because of one failure. She

tried, again the next morning, and. the
next, till her perseverance won, and
she was able to ride her humble, un

bridled steed with perfect ease; and

!fI.nally felt sure enough of herself to
take the small Belle up in (ront, hold
ing her with one hand, while she guid
ed the pony with the other.
The weather grew more and more

delightful as the fall days crept on.

Indian summer brought the golden
plumage to the trees, and the softened

greens and browns and somber' reds
to ',the grass, and the mellow haze to
the distant sky. The girl took long
rides over the pralrle while her father
was at work in the distant fields, and
her brother with his dog was. hunting
jack-rabbits.

-

•

She' went to the far-off cabins which

dotted. the prairie here and there, and
she learned how to 'offer sweet char
ity with the tact that takes away the

sting; she learned to bring cheer and
.comfort where there was sorrow and

discontent; and, what was hardest of
all to the sensitive and inexperienced
girl, she learned to forget herself in
ministering to the physical wants of
those who were 111 or shiftless and
dirty.
But she found great happiness in it

all, and loneliness never 'visited her
now. It was while calling in a little,
ill-ventilated and unclean onesroom
house, which was the home of a fam

l1y consisting of an aiUng mother and
"ix small children, that she conceived

ddea of forming a school. The
'1' had been complaining fretfully

'lisy brood and bemoaning the
"ere was no school, and her

,
grow up in Ignorance,

does quickly between a hQrse andl hi.

rider, she swung off into a g9Od..round
canter.
She was not goi!.e long. "I must

make haste home," she said as she re

turned.. "See, the sun is nearly down,
and father will be back from Leaven
worth and want his Bupper. • • •

Would thee like to help me down?"
"No," said Burk, who seemed -stlent

In contrast to his previous loquacity,
·"No, stay where you are and Belle
shall ride Frank alone to-day;" so say

ing, he set the baby upon the pony,
and held her securely there, guiding
the slow .beast by the halter,' while
Belle prattled joyously. Clouds were

'gathering and the wind was rising.
Burk walked between the two horses
which he kept Close together, and'

talked incessantly, with the strained

'and unnatural vivacity, which seemed
hi some way to fit the time of the ris

ing storm.
,

. -

"We shall have a stormy night, 1

fear," Sarah remarked.
"Why do you say you ,fear?" asked

Burk, looking at her uneasily. "Are

you afraid of these prairie storms ?"

"Oh, no-but the rain comes in, aud
the wind blows everything this way
and tbat, But we need the rain, of,
course. I should have said, ,'I hope,'''
When they reached the cabin, Sarah

said, looking about, "Father halil not
come yet. It is strange-e-he said he
would surely return by to-night-" a

little anxtoustr..
"Oh!" said Burk, as if he had but__

'just remembered It, "Your father-I

'passed him as 1 came-he-sent word
that you were not to expect him; unttl
late. Hc-·he was unexpectedly de

tained,",
Sarah looked at Burk uneastly, as

he said this haltingly, yet rapidly. His
strange manner more than liis words
filled her with a vague uneasiness.
"Never mlnd; sweetheart," he said,

seeing her agitation. "It is all right,
my darling."
Sarah grew momently more fright

ened, She tried to dismount, and

slipped. He _caught her in his arms

and held her passionately. close. "My
darling, my beauty" I love you, 1 love

you." His voice was hoarse and he
kissed her. She struggled and pulled
herself away. "How can thee? How

dare thee?" she cried, anger and

shame burning her face. She caught
up Baby Belle, who had been an inno

cent witness of the scene, arid turned
toward the house. Burk caught her

hand, "Forgive me," he .entreated.
"I hate thee," she said b"etween her

teeth, snatching her hand away.
"nOn't thee dare to touch me." And

she ran into the house and bolted the

door.
, Burk stood irresolute, where she left

him; then he mounted his horse, and
Sarah heard him galloping furiously
away. She was in such a passion as

she had not known possible to her. She
walked about from one end of the llt
tle room to the other, carrying Belle

lightly, almost forgetful of the child, In
her intense feeling. She was suffering
intolerably. She had been insulted,
her Innocent confidence had been be

trayed. She hated him! hated' him!!
hated him!!! Hate was a new word
in her vocabulary, but it came natural

ly to her lips now. The wind kept ris
ing, and the darkness settled down
over everything. Belle began to cry.

�'I's af'aid," she wal1ed. Then Sarah
was filled with self-reproach. "My

,

darling little sister!" she said tenderly,
while the tears fell. "Sarah will ltght
a lamp and give thee thy supper. Then

we ,will watch for father," She sat

down, hugging the baby close.
In a few moments, with a great ef

fort she calmed herself sufficiently to

get the supper for the child and put
her to bed, crooning in a voice which
shook pathetically, the little tunes

Belle loved.
While the wind howled and the rain

dashed, she sat wakefully through the

long night, awaiting her fathe'r. For

the first time In her' life, she looked

into her own heart, but the most that
she found there was a dull pain.
As the night wore on" she began to

grow more and more uneasy about her
father.' What could be keeping him?

She asked herself the question again
and again, going to the window, and

trytpg to _'Pi�� the. black night, or

looking_ far across .the prairie when a
sudden revealing llash of lightning
darted into the dense darkness.
S4e was worn to exhaustion by' the

'conflict of feeling which had tom her,
and by this new anxiety which crept
upon her stealthily. At last through
the war 'Of the s_torm her intently l1s�
tening ears caught the creak of wheels.
She sprang to the door and flung It
wide, unheeding the storm which
drove against her, and ran out. She

sprang back with a cry of terror when
she saw a strange face thrown into liv
id relief by a sudden, dart of Ughtrilng.
"Don't be ,afra�d," said a man's

:voice, "reaasurlngly,
'

"Your .father is
here-he--has met with an accident."

"Oh, father!" she; screamed. Then
she forced herself to self-control. She
ran swiftly to the house and lighted a

candle, standing in a comer where the

draught would strike it least. The,
were two wild-looking men who came

into that little kitchen. ,At first she
did not know her father as he stag
gered in, leaning heavily upon the
stranger.

.

"Oh, father, what has happened to
thee?" she asked, wildly, dropping 'on
her. knees beside the chair into which
'he sank.

>

Before he could answer, In the slow
ness of his-weakneSs, the stranger'
touched her quietly upon the arm, and
assisted her to rise. There was a com

mand 10 the touch of his hand, and
she heard it in his voice" and ',she

'

obeyed half-mechanically.
"Now, If he could have some good

hot coffee-you haven't any beer on

the place, have you? No, I thought
not. Well, just make him a good,
strong cup of coffee. Here, I have

stirred some vigor into your llre.
That's right-make it good and strong.
-. • • Have you a bed where we

can put him until he is rested?-There,
there, my poor child"-he interrupted
himself to say, catching sight of her
colorless, terrified face, "He is not
killed. He will be all right again af·
ter a I1ttle rest," Then, to comfort

her, and relieve the strained nervous

ness which he detected in her man

ner, he began to talk more connected
ly and gently, telling her the story of
what her father had_suffered. As he

talked; she began to look at him, an,d
said, "Thee is "Friend Dolman, is thee

not?"
"Yes. I was here to warn your fath

er of this very thing, some weeks ago

-you remember? Wello, as I was say

ing, it takes more than, threats to

frighten your father, and he wouldn't

give In aIt Inch. He simply stuck to

his point, and let them do their worst,"
Nathan revived under the stimulus

of 'the coffee and the warmth of the
room. T-hey put him into Sarah's lit
tle bed, beside the sleeping baby, and
while the gray morning crept into the

room, he slept the sleep of utter ex

haustion. The story of how he came

"to this pass, as Richard Dolman told

it, is the business €If the next chapter.
(To be continued.)

Question Box.

Two very interesting questions have

been' sent to us, both of which were

rather difficult to answer. One is in

regard to the words in the English
tanguage; "How many words has the

English language, and what proportion '

of them are of Greek and Latin deriva
tlon?" There are something over 130,
000 words. The number lies between

130,000 and 180,000. Tile language is

changing so constantly, what with the
coining of new words.and the dropping
out of some others, that it is impos
sible to give the exact number. About
30 per cent of them are of Latin deri
vation, and 5 per cent from the Greek.
The second question is as to the In

dian chief, Geronimo, the bloodthristy
Apache chief. Vef)l' opportunely (af
ter we had tried in vain to find the

information) the following article ap'

peared in the Chilocco Farmer, a pa

per published at the Indian school at
Chilocco. We give the article entire,
knowing that it will be full of interest
to all our readers:

THE PRESENT GERONIMO.

The old medicine-man of whonr so

much has been said and written, does
\



not have the appearance of-being neal'

as ferocious- as he was -depicted iii. "86,
when the cttlzena of Arizona ana New

Mexico were clamoring for his Ufe.

Hair streaked with grey; slightly
bowed 'by the weight of years, and his

joints aching with rheumatism, he

does not present the picture he did
Iwhen he was represented as "sitting
as straight as' an arrow upon his lean

pony in' the thickest of the fight, cheer-
'

ing and urging his braves to deeds of
valor." Yes, cheer and urge them he

did, but the wily old diplomat was

safely hidden behind some' friendly
boulder.
The old fellow has seen his best

days and his time now is spent taking
care of his -wife' and daughter and

.spmnlng yarns to the older men or

telling the younger ones of Apache -

traditions. and' beUefs-tales of witch
craft and of the power of "The spirit,".
both good and bad, to cast a spell or
take one away. He is, as near as can

be' calculated, about 70 years of age,
and I believe people would say a well

preserved man. He still rides horse

back and -does riot hesitate to run his

horse after a cow, and rope her, too.
He gets a pretty bad fall, occasionally,
but does not appear to ever get hurt
much. He is not at all hard to 'con

trol. Of course, there are times when

he tries to assert his old-time influ
ence (and why should he not?) but

he soon realizes that he is a back
number. The Indians do not fear him
as th�y used to do in days gone by.
Go-yat-thle (from the word G-yaltk.

which means to yawn or gape) is his

Indian name and given him when quite
a small boy because of his habit of

yawning.
.

For a- year or more he acted as sort

of JustJ�e of Peace or Summary Court

Officer;' that .....was while he was at

Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala., and he

used -to 'he.ar· the cases of and sentence

to the guard-house at hard labor wo

men and men of his tribe for being
drunk and gambling, or any -other pet
ty offense that was brought before

him. Of course, his decisions were al

ways reviewed by the officer in charge,
but it was seldom an alteration. was

necessary. If the same party was

brought before him too often he al

ways remembered how many days the

offending party had been given. at

each' previous time and just about

doubled all previous sentences.

lor tfte &ittfe �nes
WHEN.

When cherries grow on apple-trees,
And kittens wear lace caps,

And boys their sisters never tease,
And bears wear woolen wraps;

When all the nursery dolls and toys
Begin to dance and play,

Then little' girls and little boys
May lie In bed all day,

When donkeys learn to sing and dance,
.....hen pIgs talk politics;'

When London Is. a town In France,
When two and two make six;

.

When drops of rain are real pearls,
Wl}en coal Is clear and white,

Then little boys and little girls
May sit up late at night.

-G. Clifton Bingham, In N. Y. Tribune.

The Fairy's Gift.

HELEN WELLS, IN THE CLUB WOMAN.

(Continued from last week.)

For -a long time the Queen sat in

deep thought and when she finally
spoke her voice was sad but firm:

"This must not be allowed to continue.

I can do but little, but what I can do

is this: From this time on, all the

unkind words' thatWeeja speaks, shall
return to her in the form of hideous

little goblins, and they shall never

leave her, but where she goes they
shall go, and when she is alone they
shall become visible to her and she'

shall see them in "their ugliness. So'
shall she make her own punishment.
When she does an unselfish, kindly
act, a bright little fairy shall come to

her and make her heart glad. Thus

she hath her future in her own hands,
and may she learn to summon around

her the bright fairies; and if she will
DOt try to win them, she deserves the

company! of the ugly goblins."
As the Queen finished speaking, the

little elves cried, "'Tis well." Then a

sweet smile lit up the Queen'. fall'.

face as she added: "I can give to the
.

llttla. Griselda 'that which wUl make
- her lonely hours less. dreary. Every
kind word she utters, and every Unsel
fish deed she does, shall return. to her
also in the form of bright fairies; apd
they shall never leave her, but in .the
lonely watches of the night, when pain
,'racks her poor back, the11.ttle fairies
shall whisper soothing words of cheer
and bring fair pictures for her to see.';
Then all the wood-elves clapped

their hands and shouted" " 'Tis well!"
Then the Queen

'.

dismissed her court
and assuming the disguise. of an old

dame, bowed and tqtterlng and lean-

Jng upon a stick, sought Weeja, whom
she found scolding and beating her

baby brother. The -' little fellow was

sobbing bitterly, but tlie sight of 'his
tears only' seemed to please Weeja.
Ag she saw the trembling old dame

approaching, she said saucily, "Hello,
old woman, what do you want?"
The old dame ans:wered, "Pretty

malden, will you.give me a drink of
cold water, for I am tired and

thirsty?"
"Do you take me for a servant that

I should wait upon you, a beggar?" im
pudently' answered Weeja. "Get you

one, she :was soon sUrrounded by the , ...--------------...

beautlful- forms, and many a �mlle did
they ,bring to her IIp_s and many a

happy hour did' she pass. because of

(them. Every one exclaiJlled,
-

"How

.happy Griselda, haS grown and how
� sweet is her smile;" while Weeja w�

. growing more disagreeable every day.
For the - goblins whispered only ugly
words and the sight. of their hateful
faces 'made her crosSer than ever.
After the twelve Dloons had passed,

the wonderful King came in his golden
-. chariot, drawn � eight white horses.
He had heard of the beauty of Weeja
anI\. thought, if the .reports proved
true, he would choose her to go with
him to his beautiful palace beyond the
silvereea. Weela's.parents 'had provid
ed her with elegant clothing, the better
to display her beauty. Her dress of
.azure blue, trimmed with gold' lace,
was the admiration. of all, anit whea
Weeja, dressed in her fine clothes, ap

preached the King, all exclaimed at
her great .beauty, The .goblins by
whom she was surrounded and who
clustered around her were, of course,
not visible to mortals and so their

hateful, grinning faces did not mar

her appearance.

GERONIMO, "THE HUMAN TIGER."

J!';one," she added angrily, "or I will set
the dogs upon you."
The old dame raised her cane and

waving it in the air before Weeja,
chanted:

"Oh, goblins of the earth,
Oh, gobllns of the air,
If her deeds call you forth,
Go with her everywhere."

Then leaving the astonished Weeja,
she leaned again upon her stick and

hobbled off.
Soon she found Griselda, who was

busily knitting some stockings for a

poor child.
The dame approached her, saying,

"Little maiden, w1ll you give a' drink

of water to a tired old woman?"
Griselda looked up with a pleasant

smile and said, "Sit you down, good
motner, 'til I fill the bucket with fresh
water from the' spring that bubbles

from the rock nearby," and seizing the
bucket, she trotted off as fast as her

bent back would let her.
Soon she returned and dipping a

gourd in the sparkling water gave it to
the old dame.
"Would you not like an oaten cake

to eat? See, here is one," she said..

"Bless you, dear child;" answered the
old dame; and waving her cane she
added. "May the good fairies attend

you and bring you joy." So saying,
she disappeared in the woods.
Little Griselda looked after her and

exclaimed, "What a dear old lady! I
wish she would stay and talk with
me."
As the days went by, every kind

word that Griselda spoke, returned to
her in the form of a bright: fairy, and
as she spoke only kind words and

thoulht only kind thoulhts' of every

But the great King was a magIcian
as well as a king, and could see all
spirits. When the beautiful Weeja
was led toward him, he could scarcely
see her on account of the hideous hob
goblins by whom she was surrounded.
So many were there that the magi
cian could not count them. But he
spoke to them, saying, "What are �e,
and whence come ye?" And the hob
goblins answered:
"We are the ghosts of unkind words

and deeds, and we do follow her wher
ever she goes."
All this time the assembled multi

tude _were wondertng why the King
did not address the pretty Weeja.
"What wilt .thou with the beautiful

maiden?" asked one of the King's
court.

.

.
"Take her away," said the King.

Her face may be fair, but her soul is
ugly, and I can not have all those ugly
goblins in my kingdom; they would
shed' bitterness on all my subjects."
When he had thus spoken, one of the
aatonished company (to all of whom
the goblins were invisible.) led the
weeping and scolding Weeja away.
As the King turned, his eyes fell

upon little Griselda, who was standing
on the outskirts of the crowd, listen
ing.
The King saw not only the sweet

face, but he also saw the crowd of
bright fairies by whom she was sur

rounded. "There is the maid for me,"
he said, "the maid with the beautiful
soul. When the bright fairies' of kind
deeds and words surround a maiden,
be she rich or poor, fair or piain, they
make a treasure worthy of any kina'.
palace."
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Then the happy Griselda was led to
ward him, her blue eyes shining with
pleasure and her pale cheeks fiushed
with excitement. The King took her
in his arms and laying his hand upon
her crooked back, said: "Nobly have
YOI1 borne your burden of pain; brave
,ly have you forgotten yourself in kind
thought for others. Your beautiful
soul shall no longer be hampered by
thifl wretched body;" and suddenly a

bright light seemed to fiash over Gris
elda and she stood straight; the hump

-

gone from her shoulders, the halting
limbs danced merrily as, with a: happy
smile, she placed her hand in that of
the King to go with him to the beau
tiful palace beyond the silver sea.

• • • • •

That was many years ago and the
bright fairies and ugly goblins are still
invisible to mortal -eyes-but when
ever -an unkind word 'is spoken, a lltU{
goblin will come and hover around the
speaker, and when kind deeds are

�one, a bright fairy will come. Some
say these goblins and fairies are sent
by the Queen "Memory"__but who can
lay 1
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. more rankly· growing plants will be
in the background-against the house,
or toward the rear; the low-growing,
,more delicate ones where they will not
be concealed and overlooked. This- is
the rule, and if it is observed things
will fall into their rightful places nat

urally.
:I!]very house ought to have a yard,

a place fenced in, or at least made sep
arate from the rest, which belongs to
the house-is a part of the home, as

much as the .porch or the roof. And
here no effort should}Je spared to
have beauty and restfulness. It re

quires some thought and more care,

yet it Is worth while.

'ICOiNDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

TO BE TOLD IN A FLOWER;
'''It you were dead, my darling,

And by your grave's white stone
The grasses grew to hide the eyes
That smile into my own-

It where your dear feet often trod
They might not tread again,

And you were In the world of God
And I the world of men....,.

Oh, then, if by your grave, dear,
I spoke some loving word,

How would you give an answer, dear,
To tell me that you heard?"

.

"Dear, If you knelt beside me

And whispered through the mold
Above me, any tender words
I loved to hear'of old-

It, in the grasses growing
Above that grave of mine,

Some little flower should blossom,
0, take' it as a sign

That, while you .knelt beside me,
And spoke your loving word,

Love sent it as a message
To tell' you that I heard."

-Eben E. Rexford, in Home and Flow
ers.

Contributed Recipes.
Raisin Dumplings.-Take 3 small

cups of flour, % cup cream, 1 cup sour

milk, teaspoonful salt, 1 level tea

spoonful soda, tablespoonful sugar.
Knead as biscuit dough and. cut in
thin squares. Take 1 cupful raisins
with sufficient water to boil soft, halt
cup sugar. When done, put in the

squares of dough with raisins and boil
Beauty at Your Door. 15 minutes. Light-bread dough may

There' are only a few people who ap- be used if desired, but must boil half

preciate the beauty 'of our. native an hour. Make it into very small bts

shrubs and flowers, or their adapt- cuits and let raise until very light.
ability to decorative purposes, I saw Violet Charlotte.-Add to 1 pint ot

a- bed of wild phlox (or' sweet Wil- �rape-juice two
.

heaping tablespoon
Ham) which was a thing of beauty, fuls gelatine dissolved in cold water;
'a carpet of blue velvet, some one stir while set in ice-water until it be

called it. At another place, a friend gins to thicken; then add 1 pint of

had planted wild violets on the stiffly-beaten cream; put a layer in a

north side .of the house, and year after fancy mold; chill, then add a layer of
year they had grown there, and seeded Malaga grapes, section of

spread, requiring no care, making no SWett oranges freed from membrane,
'extra work, yet giving great; pleasure sliced bananas, candied cherries cut

for many weeks every spring, in two; add another layer of charlotte,
There is, also, the Dutchman's chill; repeat until mold is fllled,

- Breeches, which grows well under cul- Chill; unmold on paper-lace doily and

t1vation. It has a pretty, lacy leaf, garnish with violets. These are lady
which makes it ornamental even after fingers halved, the flat side dipped in

it .has ceased to bloom. There is the white fondant flavored with vanilla,
wild hyacinth, or Indian turnip, and and a stem of dark-green citron tipped
the larkspur, either of which would with crystallized violet.

be pretty in a clump in some corner of Fruit Charlotte.-Grate one medium
the house or fence. tart apple, after removing the skln.
I do not know whether I shall seem Put pulp, a pinch of salt, the white of

rtdtculoua in saying a word for the 1 ef!e, and 3 cupfuls of sugar in a deep
sunflower, but a mass of them, allowed Lowl aud whip 'until very thick and
to gTe'',';,' not wantonly, but with re-' heavy. This will take about half all

stralnt, against t:he- barn or shed, or hour. Flavor with one teaspoonful
as a screen for something unbeautiful, strawberry jam. Line an oiled paper
makes a gorgeous bit of real beauty ... mold with lady-fingers; pour in the
The golden-rod also can be used with whipped mixture, adding seeded Mal

good results, for decorative purposes. aga grapes and thin sliced bananas;
Among the shrubs and trees are the set on ice until wanted ; then lift out

sumach, redbud, bittersweet, five- by the edges of paper, and invert onto
leafed wild ivy, and countless others, paper doily. This is also very deli
all beautiful in their different ways, cious made with apples and vanUla
and all almost sure to grow because extract, then heaped over a 'lemon-pie
they are' in their native soil and eli- in place of the regular merlngue, or

mate. bake a crust shell; heap hulled, rinsed
There is really only one requisite strawberries in it; dust with powdered

for making a beautiful surrounding sugar and heap the whip on top.
for the. homes in Kansas. Money is Orange Bhortcake-s-A rich short
not needed, for we need only go to the cake is made by this recipe. Sift to

woods, nature's warehouse, and take gether 1% cups pastry flour, % cup
what we want freely and without corn-starch, % teaspoonful salt, a level

!price. Neither is great labor and care teaspoonful sugar, 4 level or 2 round

needed, for indigenous plants grow ing teaspoonfuls baking-powder.
.

Cut
and prosper of themselves. The one into ibis with a knife, or fork in with

thing needful is taste. Some one said ithe finger-tips, 14 cup butter; add
of a friend, "She is wonderful, isn't white of 1 egg beaten stiff; then add
she? She has so much taste." "Yes," 'gradually about 1 cup of milk, making
answered the other. "So much taste a dough similar to pie-crust, in that it
-and all so bad!" Most people do is flaky and not too soft. Fold and
show a plentiful lack of good taste in knead lightly. Divide Into, two cakes,

. their gardening. I have often won- 'put into rounds or squares and bake in
derod about it. You will drive along, tins in moderately quick oven fifteen
and see abed of gorgeous bloom, that to twenty minutes. Individual short

ought to be a joy to behold, yet which cakes may be made from this dough
gives you no pleasure. Why? Here IS and they are very attractive when
the purple-tinted petunia with the ma- served. All fruit for shortcake should
'genta-shaded geranium and the back- be prepared long enough in advance

ground is a mass of brilliant scarlet to have been sweetened by allowing
cannas! The clash of colors is fear- sugar to remain a short time on the
fu1. Or, perhaps you will see the fruit. When cream that can be

hollyhock, stiff and stately, but coarse, whipped is obtainable, it is most ac

in the foreground of the yard, trying ceptable for serving with shortcake.
to mingle with the fine and dainty Delicious Rolls.-Two cupfuls of

mignonette, or the delicate phlox. scalding water, 2 of milk, 1 table

Why, even in cultured Boston I was spoonful each of sugar and salt, 1

horrified to see just such a combina- yeast-cake, flour enough to make a

tion. It was no less than this: Great. thick batter. When light, sift in

straggling, clumsy-headed sunfiowers, enough fiour to mold, let rise again
" with a border of pansies! It must be and lmead twenty minutes. Roll out
". that people do not think when they thin, cut with large cutter, spread with

"plant their flowers. They leave their butter, fold together, let rise and bake.

��dgment in the house, when they go Banbury Tarts.-Chop very fine 1

out to work in the garden. lemon, L cupful of seeded raisins and
Next 'to harmony of colors, and suit- a few English walnut-meats. Mix with

ability of combinations, the' important 1 well-beaten egg. Cut rich paste in

thing is what I will call perspective.
•

pieces the
-.

size of a saucer; lay ].

One should think how the general ef- tablespoonful of the mixture on each
fect w1ll be, Naturally the tall and piece, fold together, turnlni the ediea

so it w1ll have a crinkled' look. Bake
in a moderate oven. •

Whigs.-Mix % pound sugar with 6
ounces of butter, a couple of beaten
eggs, and a teaspoonful of cinnamon.
Stir in 2 pounds of flour, a teacupful
'Of yeast and sufficient milk for a stiff
batter. When light, bake in small
cups. ELLEN M.
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Our Club Roll.
Mutual Improvement. Club, Carboudale, OBBge

County (J895). .

Give and Uet Good Club, Berryton, Sbawnee Coun
ty (1902).

(I�)�an's Literary Club, Osborne, Osborne County
Ladles' Reading Club, Darlington Townahlp,

Harvey County (1902).
Woman's Club, Logan, Pblllips County (1902.)
Domestic Science Club OBBge, OBBge County (1888).
Ladles'CrescentClub, Tully, RawlinBCounty (1902).
LadleB' Social SoCiety, No. I, MinneapOliS, Ottawa

County (1888).
Ladles'Soclal Society, No.2, MluneapollB, Ottawa

County (1889).
Ladles' Social SoCiety, No.3, Minneapolis, Ottawa

County �1891).Ladles Social SOCiety, No.4, Mluneapolls, Ottawa
County (1897).

(1��).1I�0 Club, Hlgbland Park, Sbawnee County
Oultus Club, Phtlllpaburg, Pbillips County (1902).
Litertae CIUD. Ford. Ford County (1903).
Sabean Club, Mission Center, Sbawnee County, R.

R. No.2 (1899).

(1��). Valley Woman's Club, IoIR, Allen County
West Side Forestry Club, Topeka, Sbawnee COUD

ty, R. R. No.8, (1903).
Fortnlgbt Club, Grant Townsblp, Reno County

(1903).
Progresstve Society, ROBBlla, Butler County (1903).
Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Townsblp, Dougtas

County.
Tbe Lady Farmers' Institute, Marysville, Mar

snau County (1902).
TbeWoman's Progressive Club, Antbony, Harper

County.
[All communications for tbe Club Department

should be.dlrected to Miss Rutb Cowgill, Editor CIII b
Department.]

Juvenile Literature.
MRS_ FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG, COSlIIOS

CL:tJl', ROSSVILLE, KANS.

The central fact of life is the little
child "set in our midst," and too deep
study and thought can not be given to
the solution of the problem as to how
best to fit ourselves to give those en

trusted to our care just the-rlght help
and sympathy for the best develop
ment of each child's body, mind, and
soul. We take their little hands in
'ours and "lead on gently" through the
flowery meadows and up the "hill Dif
'ficult," remembering always "the

young feet are tender," and the paths
for their treading must be carefully
and wisely chosen if we would attain
the best results-guarding all the time
against doing too much, and thus mak
ling them weakly dependent when we

would have them strong and self-re
liant, able to make wise decisions and
to walk bravely upright when the time
comes that they must take their places
in the multitude and join in the world's
activities.
The education of the child, the awak

ening of a love of reading-and all.
that grows out of it-begins almost
ere we are aware. The songs the
mother sings, simple little lullabies

though they be, as she sits with her
babe in 'her arms, and, later on, the
stories she tells at the bedtime hour,
the rhymes she repeats, be they grave
or gay-even her "daily walk and con

versation," all sink into the very soul
'of the child and leave an impress com

ing years can never efface. This
thought may well "give us pause," and
teach us of the importance of what we
ourselves read and think and do. If
the mother reads and enjoys only the
best, the child will do so, and, just as
surely and naturally, if the mother
feeds her mind with trash-rather if
she stultifies it, for it can not be fed
the child will do so also; and for this
reason, as well as for many others that
could be mentioned; the reading of
trash, of commonplace literature ( ?)
can not be too strongly condemned.
Let not a trace of it be found in your
homes. Shun it- as you would the
most deadly poison, and, as you value
the purity of your child's mind and
soul, guard it from all contact with
these thlngs,
With some, probably many, children,

.

the love of iood re�dini is deeply- In-

"
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Is light, sweet, nourishing
and productive ofmen of size
and strength. Yeast Foam Is
a pure vegetable yeast, made
of the finest malt, hops and
corn. Try it. .

The secret is in theyeast.
Yeast Foam is sold by all gro

cers at 50 a package-enough to
make 40 loaves. "How to Make
Bread"-/.-ee.
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.,

Chloago.

Home-made bread
makes American men

the tallest and strongest
in the world-and no

wonder, The most and best
of it is raised with the cele
brated Yeast Foam. Such

Homa-Mad',
Braad

born, but with many others, less fortu.
nate in their homes and surroundings,
it must be -cultivated and developed.
Do not tell me a mother has not

time for these' things-that she is 'so
"cumbered with care" for her chil
dren's bodies, she can not, as she
should, guard the mind and soul; can

not, as she should, know of what her
children are reading and thinking. I
admit there are some cases where the
children are many and the means of
support so limited that "mother" must
do all by herself, being housekeeper,
mald-of-all-work, laundress and dish
washer as well as mother, when it is
very difficult for her to have the care
ful oversight in these others matters
that their' importance demands; but
"Where there is a will there is a

way;" and the mother who feels these
things as she should, regarding them
as among the primal duties for which
she must make time, as for food and
clothing, will find some way to make
herself master of the situation, and
will use her influence for good here as

. elsewhere.
But there are others, many others

who seem not' to realize in any ade
quate way the need of giving them
selves largely to their children, and so

have supervision of their reading as

of all else concerning them. What
shall I say-what can I say to make
such mothers feel it is a thousand
times better they should spend their
time with. their children, learning to
know their individuality, and adminis
tering unto the deeper needs of each
!individual soul, than in society, giving
'pink, blue, or white "teas," or card
parties, or in making marvels of ruf
fles and tucks for the adornment of
the little bodies while the minds are

left to grow full of weeds and bram
bles? That God calls you to mother
hood is His direct command to give of
your very best and highest to the sa
cred work and woe be unto you if you
dare to be unmindful of your responsi
bility here or lightly regard it.
"As a man thinketh in his heart, so

is he," and as a child reads so will the
man think. Because of this we can
not be too careful in directing his
steps into pure paths of literature.
Though there be no "royal road to

knowledge"-each one going by the
humble A-B-C route onward and up
ward-in reading. there is a "royal
road," and it is for mothers to see
that their children walk steadily there
in. I say mothers, not because I
would free fathers from duty and re

sponsibility here also, but because it
is the mother, generally, who comes
'closest to the child heart and helps
it most in making its early choices
and decisions.
It is rank heresy to say aught

against that saint of childhood, dear
old "Mother Goose." Probably there
is not one among us who does not deep
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down In her heart, hold a tender mem

ory of those' catchy jingles that de

Ilght 'the ears of th�, pampered child

of fortune' and the beggar's child

alike; and yet, I somettmes question ,

If the first mental food of the chlld

that Is -the first gleaned, from books

might not well be some more enobllng
'rhymes-but hardly had I written this

conclusion when I came, In my read

Ing, to an article on "Sermonettes on

Mother Goose," .the author of which

says she finds "Sermons containing
life, light, love, wisdom, truth, and

health, and all fhe other good things
of God hidden, In these rhymes." And

I leave each mother to decide for her

self how much or how' little her child

shall have here. But do we not find

among the simple but deeply beautiful

poems ofWhittier, Longfellow, Lowell,
Holmes, and many, others of our best

poets and writers, llttle gems of

thought and expression that, given our

children In their early childhood,
would awaken In them a sense of the

beautiful, a longtng for the good, a

love of the true, such as Mother

Goose and kindred writers never do

or can? Though we may, all rellsh a

"little nonsense now and then," as

spice for our more solid reading, we
must not habitually feed upon It, or al
low our children to do so, but should

have such as will add to our mental

stature and moral strength.
A child who 'is ready for any, reading

may enjoy Eugene Field and Riley,
and others llke them, whose souls

seem to dwell perennially In the realm

of childhood, and have thus learned

to Interpret and meet the needs of all
chfld-souls. 'From books llke "Black

Beauty" and "Beautiful Joe," from the

delightful pages written by Burroughs,
Earne.s� Thompson Seton, ehas. G.

D. Roberts, and many others of whom

space Jor'Qlds my mentioning, children
learn a ·love of and a sympathy with

all forms of llfe, whether expressed in

animate objects or in trees, grass and

fiowers, they learn their kinship with

all, and trace the llne of creative love

running throughall-likethe red strand

running through all the cordage of the

Engllsh navy-and this' gives them a

reverence for all that God has made

and helps to fit them for universal

brotherhood-s-a brotherhood not of

man alone but of all thlnga in Heaven

above or In earth below; and so, step
by step, they are led on to that great
est of all books, God's own book of na

ture, where, turning the pages with

reverent hands, they find "Sermons in

stones, and good in everything."

And, as they read, the mother should

help them clearly understand that here

they have the direct word of the Fath

er, and, with the devout astronomer,

may "think God's thoughts after Him."
I need hardly speak of the necessity

of making them early familiar with the

great Bible stories, and with the great
and good of all lands and ages, and the

truths taught through them; partlcu

larly would I tell them, though with

no hint of creeds or dogmas, of the

dear "Elder Brother" and His life of

love on earth.
Here we may thank our friend, Mrs.

Walbridge, for her book, in which she
has made this story easy of access,

beautiful, and attractive., As they
grow older, let them find joy and in

spiration from biographies. Let them

read the story of the rise and fall' of
empires, and learn the causes leading
thereto. Teach them, both by "word

PERSONS OFEITHER SEX
Before or n.ftermarriage should know them
selves. Ignorance of the laws of SELF AND

SEX leads to misery and
Ill-health. Do not permit
FALSE modesty to debar
YOU trom such knowledge.
Know about the Process
of Generation. Physical
and Vital Properties of
the Blood, the Organs of
the Body.
A great deal ot sickness

and a greatmany doctors'
bills might be saved to
any family by keeping a

COllY of Dr. Pierce's great
thousand-page free book•

.. The Common Sense
Medical Adviser."

at hand, It gives valuable recipes for curing

theddlsel1ses that are curablewithout a doctoran comprehensive intormatlon about Anat

?lmlv and Physiologywith over three hundredustratlons.
.. The Common Sense Medical

Adviser" Is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send to

Dtr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y•• 21 one-cent

Stamps for the book In paper covers. or Sl
s amps tor the cloth-bound 'volume.

of mouth" and..by suitable boob, love
or-home and country, i.nd that patriot-'
Ism that will lead them, wheil grown,
to matur!! years, to give their all, If'
need be, for the purifying and upbulld-:
Ing of our home and NationalUfe. Let

their training and their reading be'

such as shall give them Interest In and'

sympathy with all races and nations,'
and make them strictly just and! kind

'

in all their dealings with others. Let'
them not judge a man by the color of

h.s skin, or his previous condition, but
do in all things and at all times, as

they would be done by.
(Concluded In next tssue.)

Once .\gain-the Farm Separator.

Every farmer who owns cows should

use a cream-separator. regardless of the

size of hll herd. By cream-separator; Is

meant the centrlfu�al creaminlr maehfne,
not the Io-called '\dilution" creamers nor

"Improved" settlnl's panl which are sold

to some farmers who' from lack ef sep

arator experience, buy them under the

4mpresslon that they are Irettln� the real'
article. Prof. H. H. Wlnlr says that such'

contrtvaneea "are no mere elftclent than',
Ithe old-faahtoned shallow pan." This Is:

true without question, and Is backed up

by the unsatisfactory experience of those,
whe have tried these "delusion" separa-'

tors only to cast them aside and buy een- ,

trlfu�al creamers.
,

:Et would seem that there are compara-

tively few farmers In the country who
have not seen or heard of the cream-sep- ,

arator for farm use, as In recent years
the machine hal had most extensive ex

ploitation In dairy and agricultural pa

pers througbout the land. Then. too. the"

cream-separator has been the subject of,
Innumerable discussions at farmers' In
stitute. ami dalrymen's conventlons, and'
has ..Iso been thorou�hly tried and tested'

,by agricultural colleges and experiment
stations everywhere.
Il'he manufacturers of cream-separators,

have spent much time. enere. and mon

ey In securing recoznttton of the great
merits of the machine. and are promoting,
Its sale by continuously using a vast

.arnount of space In the advertising col
umns of the pa.pers that go Into farmers'

!homes. so that there Is apparently no

reason why the wide-awake farmer of
the present da.y sheuld be In Ignorance
of the a.dv..ntages of creaming by the

centrifugal separator.
'

The benefits that result from the use

of the cream-separa.tor on the farm are'
so readily apparent that there Is no ques
tion as to the great utility of the ma

chine to the average farmer. As an

economizer of time and labor the separa
tor Is little short of wonderful. There

Is no place where time has a. greater val
ue than on the farm. and It requires con

siderable planning to use It to best ado,

vantage. so that any machine which

l3aves time must necessarily be avvalu-:

able one. Then the separator lightens
the labor of the farmer and everyone
else who Is concerned In the dairy work,
ami Is particularly appreciated by the
women-folks of the farm because Its use

does away with the necessity of 'caring
for'the Kreat lot of cans and pans and
crocks that are Involved In the old way
of setting milk.
It saves all the butter-fat for the

churn. It gives fresh. warm skim-milk

for feedln� to the calves and pigs, while
the entire product Is Improved In every

way, as during separation all Injurious
.matter Is removed from the mllk., Insur
Ing a superior quality of cream and but

ter. Practical experience proves that us

Ing the centrifugal separator always re

sults In Increased dairy profits and endur

Ing success.
A good separator Is a good Investment

and If used properly should pay for Its

cost In a year's time. Of course all sep
arators are not equally good. The most'

popular one Is undoubtedly the De Laval

Cream Separator, which was the original
centrifugal creaming machine. and Is re

garded by the many thousand dairy
farmers who use It as unquestionably the
best machine In the market. It Is gen

erally used and recommended by dairy
Ing authorities everywhere. and may be

found In use by nearly all the leading
creameries In America.
The De Laval Separator. was Introduced

In America In, 1879. At first only large
sizes of separators were made for power
use In factories,. but In' 1883 smaller sizes
Intended for home use, were marketed,
and scored remarkable success. Within
a short time the sales grew Into such vol
ume that It was necessary to greatly en

large the manufacturing plant, a process
that has been repeated at frequent Inter
vals ever since then, due to the enormous

demand for the hand-power machine.
The Immense popularity and sales of

this separator prove the claim of Its
makers-that It Is the best device ever

Invented for separating cream from milk.
Makerl of other separators have tried
times without number to Invent a process

that would be as eftecth'e as the famous

"Alpha-DIsc" system used In the bowl of
the De Laval machine, but they have
never been able to accomplish results

that In any way approach those which

are secured by the De Laval.
De Laval superiority Is universally rec

ognized, the experience of De Laval users,
as well as the concensus of expert opln
Ion, pointing most emphatically to the

fact that It Is the best cream-separator
In the world.-Sklmmer.

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,

ThroUlh Tourlat Sleepers to California.
,

Rock Island Tourist Sleeping cars are

fully delcrlbed In our folder, "Across the
-

Centtnent in a Tourllt Sleeper." Ask for
a copy. It tells the whele Itery-delcrlbel
the cars In detail; names the principal
points sf Interelt eareute; shows when

CILl'll leave But.ra .-tilts and when th�
&lT1" III C&llferal&. A. E. Cooper, l!Il. P.
A., TopeD. It&Da.

We are going to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of Lion Colfee.
, Not only will the Lion Heads, cut from the packages, be good, as hereto

. fore, for the valuable premiums we have always given our customers, but

In Addition to the Regular FREE
Premiums

the same Lion Heads will entitle you to estimates in our $50/000.00
Grand Pri�e Contest, which will make some of our' patrons rich men

and women. You can sen� as many estimates as desired. There will be

Two'Creat Contests
The first contest will be on the july 4th attendance at the St. Louis

. World's·Pair; the second relates to Total Vote for President to be

cast Nov. 8, 1904. $:to,ooo.oo will be distributed in each of these con

tests, making $40,000.00 on the two, and in order to_make it more

'interesting. in addition to·'this. amount we will give a

"

I Grand First Premium of 16,OOOlal!]
to the one who i. nearest correct on both contests. and thus your

estimates have two opportunities of winning a big cash prize.

Five Llon'Heads_.. � Printed blanks to

,cut fro", Lion""�
..._,_ vote on found In

Coffee Packages and
.' �C stamp entitle

you (In addition

to the regular free

every Lion Co" e e

Package. The �c

Stamp covers the,

expense of our ac:�

kn ow.ledgment to

WORLD'S FAIR CONTEST
Whatwill be the total attendance at theSt.

Louie World's Fair on .lUla.f. lootT At Ohl·

fo�o·t!e�le:� l'::r��� :�\T�a��r'::I��21rD
Woolson Spice Oompanl�s oIDee. Toledo.
Ohio. on-or before .Tune DO, loot. we wllllll1"e
flrt!t prize for the nearest correct estimate.
second ,prize to nOl('nearest, etc., as follows:

I Pint Prize $2,500
I Second Prl,.. , ..

1,000
Z Prlzes-$500.00 eacb " I,ooe
S .. - 200.00 eacb I.DOG
10 .. - 100.00 eacb " I.DOG
20" SO.OO ..

.. I.DOG
50" 28.00 " I._
250" 10.00....... 2,_
1800" S.OO .,

.... 9.GOO

2139 PRIZES TOTAL. $20.DOG

'PRESIDENTIAL VOTE CONTEST
Wbat will be the total Popul..r Vote cut for President
(votel for .U candidate. combined) at the election

November 8, 100.. 7 In the 1000 election 13,959;653
people voted. tor President. For bearel' corred

ultimate. reeelved In Woolson Spice Company',
omce, Toledo, Ohio, on or before November 6, )00',
we wm ,ive nrat prize tor nearest ccrrecs "tim.w.

iecond prize to n�xt Dearea', ete., as follow.: ,
.

I Flnt Prize. .... .. .. .., .. $2,500
I Second Prize. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.000
Z Prlzes-5500.00 eacb.... • . 1.000
5 ..

- 280.00 ..
.. " 1,_

10 " - 100.00 ..
,'......... 1,000

20 50.00 .. 1.000
50 "

- 20.00 " 1,000
250 10.00 ..

• ,....... 2,500
1800 ..

- 5.00.... ' .. . . . ... 9,000

2139 PRIZES TOTAl., $20,000

4279-PRIZES-4279
,Distributed to the Public-aggregating $45,OOO.00-in addit.ion to which we

shall giva $5,000.00 to Grocers' Clerks (see particulars In LION COFFEE

casas) making a Grand Total of $50,000.00. ,

Complete Detailed Particulars in Every Package of

LION COFFEE
WOOLSON SPICE CO. (CONTEST DEP'T), TOLEDO, OHIO.

The

�issouri Pacific

Railway

The'World'. Fair Line

7 DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY CAl. .sT. LOUI.s

Leave Kanaas Olty 8:5S, a:oo, 10:10 a. m .. 1:10,9:15"" 11:00 p. m-, and 12:05

mldnl.ht. Ask for your tlckets via thIs Une from Kansas ulty; If you miss one tratn:

you wIll not have long to walt for another.

C. E. STYLES, A. G. P. A,. Kansas City. Mo.

F. E. NIPPS, Ticket Agenl, Topeka, Kans.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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END OF THE SANTA FE STRIKE.
<: (ContInued' from 'page' 529.)

for a living and for the support of

those dependent upon them, that mo

ment the organizers lost the all-power
ful support of public sympathy and
that sympathy was transferred to the

man who wanted to work when the
other refused.

Again, the public found itself suffer

ing many' privations because the work

was not done. The public could not
· be counted upon, to long continue to

support a contention which I'lndan

gered its bread and butter or other
necessaries or luxuries.

The farmer who employs one to a
· few hands has never been able to see

any justice or sense in the position
that some outside organization of peo

ple
-

should dictate whom he should

'hire or whether he should discharge
a hand who was not satisfactory. It

is difllcult to see how farming could

be conducted successfully with such
interference.

Having lost the support of the "pub·
lic through the arrogant use of the

power derived from such support,' it
now becomes necessary for labor or

ganizations to eliminate from their

methods the fals.e moves made by their
.mtsdlrected representatives and con

fine themselves to such means' of pro
moting their members' interests as are

in harmony with; .the laws of the land

and approved by good conscience.

Th.e "open shop" in any trade is likely
in future, to result from every attempt
like that made against the Santa Fe.

COPPER SULPHATE FOR THE

PURIFICATION OF WATER.

The chemists of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture have found that

water may be purified. of the germs

of typhoid fever and cholera by the

use of copper sulphate. It is stated

that the water at Panama will be

treated for the purpose oil ridding the

vicinity of the canal of the cause of

much of the disease which has hereto

fore proven fatal to workmen and

others. The directions given for the

use of the chemical are applicable to

reservoirs. They state' that by the

use of one part of the copper slphate
to 100,000 of water the disease germs

are destroyed, but that the water re

mains clear, tasteless, and harmless.

The use of large quantities of this

chemical in drinking water renders It

poisonous. The proportions oil' one to

100,000 would be about two ounces. for

a 50-barrel cistern full of water.
The best way to apply the copper

sulphate would be -to dissolve the

proper quantity in water and then stir

the solution into the water in the

cistern.

Herd-Law Questions.

El>ITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Your an

swer to question of John A. Beck of

Bourbon County, concerning partition
fences, is clear until you quote Chap
ter 138, Section 8, where the herd law

is In force. Do you mean by "ani-
· mals permitted or allowed to run at

large," animals that are in the field

on either side of the fence, or ani

mals which might habitually be out of

field and get in through another fence?

To be more exact, does the law as

given in Chapter 138, Section. 8, apply
to partition fence, each party having
maintained his part of said fence for a

number of years, in localities where

the herd law is in force?
S. L. RATCLIFF.

Doniphan County.
In answering Mr. Beck, the KANSAS

FARMER used the exact words of the

statute. Mr. Ratcliff desires, an inter

pretation of the words "animals per

mitted or allowed to run at large" as

the same are used in the statute. The

purpose of the herd law is to compel
the owner of stock to take such ca.re

of his animals as shall keep them

away from his neighbors' premises
whether fences are good, or poor, or

none. If, therefore, the owner of ani

mals fails to have them restrained· by
a sufllcient fence or by herdsmen, and
said animals, by breaking down a

fence, by P!1SSlng through a gap in a

fence, or bY going where there Is no

fence, damage, or are liable to damage
any property belonging to anybody in

a herd-law county, other than the

THE KANSAS FARMER.

owner of. the animals, such an,imals
and their owner become subject to the

.penalties of the herd law. The ques
tion of partition fences and of' pas
tures does not enter into the consid
eration of the liability of the owner

and his stock. Such owner must see

to it that his animals do not and are

not liable to commit any trespass un

der any conditions.

(

Crop Conditions In the United States

on May 1, 1904.

Returns to the Chief of the Bureau

of Statistics of the' Department of Ag
riculture made up to May 1 show the
area under winter wheat in cultivation

on that date to have been about 27,-
083,500 acres. This is 4,982,700 acres,

or 15.4 per cent less than the area.

sown last fall and 5,427,000 acres, or

16.7 per cent less than the area .of
winter wheat harvested last year. Of
this abandonment Indiana reports 904,-
000, Kansas 713,000, Ohio 475,000, Cali
fornia (mainly the usual cutting for

hay) 391,000, Oklahoma 373,000, Texas
299,000, Illinois 269,000, Michigan 259;-
000, Nebraska 218,000, and' Pennsyl
vania, KEmtucky, and Missouri each

. between 100,000 and 200,000 acres. It
is a noteworthy fact that the whole of
the 31 States 'having more or less win
ter

.

wheat under cultivation report
some abandonment of acreage.'
For the 27,083,500 acres remaining

under cultivation the average condi
tion on May 1 was 76.5, which is iden

tical with that reported on April 1 for
the entire acreage sown. The general
condition averages reported on May I,
1903, and May 1, 1902, were respective
ly 92.6 and 76.4, the mean of the May
average of the last ten years being
84.2.
The average condition of winter rye

. on May 1 was 81.2, as compared. with
82.3 on April 1, 1904; 93.3 on May I,
1903; 83.4 at the corresponding date
in 1902, and 89.5 the mean of the May
averages of the last ten years.

. The average condition of meadow

mowing lands on May i was 85,
against 92.8 on May I, 1903; '86.6 at

the corresponding date in 1902, and
90.7 the mean.or the.,¥aYl averages of
the last ten years. ,,. ;
The average co�clition of sprint

pastures on May 1 was 80.5, against 92
on May 1, 1903; 84.9 at the correspond-:
ing date in 1902, and 90.3 the mean
of the May averages of the last ten

years.
Of the total acreage of spring. plow

ing contemplated, 57.3 per cent is re

ported as actually done up to May I,
as compared with 57.9 per cent at the

corresponding date last year and a ten

year average on May 1 of 70.3.

The available record of the Depart
ment show for no preceding year such

uniformity of unfav;orable conditions as

. is reported this month.

Testing Oats.

The Farm Crops Department of the
Iowa Agricultural College is making
a test on the college farm of twenty
nine of the leading varieties of oats.
In addition to the test, Prof. W. H.

Olin, of this department, has arranged
with Mr. A. E. Cook of the Brook

mont Farm, Odebolt, Iowa, for a co

operative test on a large scale of three
of the varieties of oats best adopted to

Iowa conditions. Six hundred acres

have been seeded to oats on the Brook

mont Farm for this experiment. One

variety has been selected as the best

oats for feeding horses and as a heavy
yielder. A second variety has been se

lected to meet the demands for a

choice milling oats and samples of the

crop will be submitted to the great oat
meal combination to be tested for mill

ing. A third variety was selected for

good feeding qualities and high yields,
it having shown a yield of 102 bush
els per acre on large fields.

Prof. Olin will make a careful study
of the habits of growth of these va

rieties, their yield and adaptation to

Iowa soils; and will report through
press bulletins.

Some Uses for Crude 011.

EDITOR' KANSAS FARMER: - Under
date of May 5 the KANSAS FARMER
contained an inquiry from Geo. Smith
of Elk County. Mr. Smith desires to

-...:

.bow if crude oil can. be used with
other ingredients for piLlnt. Crude oil
is the oli of stone, and mineral paint
is by no means satisfactory. If Mr.
Smith desires to be a public benefactor
:and do good to the human. race, let

llhIl take about one quart of crude oil,
or refined' oU, and put into it about
four ounces of camphor gum. The

camphor gum destroys the caustic ef
fect in the oil, so that when applied to
the skin it does not burn. Neither'
does it take the hair off when applied
to a horse. This preparation I have
used for twenty years as a household
liniment. It will cure rheumatic and

neuralgic pains, sprains, bruises, etc.,
ilnexpensive but very effective. If Mr.
Smith desires to make a cheap paint,
why not try milk?

GEORGE H. HARRIS.
Denver, Colo.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price of
the KANSAS FARMER is .one dollar a

year. That it is worth the money is
attested by the fact that ·thousands
have for many years been paying the

prlce and found it profitable. But the

'Publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half

prtce, While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar-a year, every
old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one year and one

new subscription for one year with one

dollar to pay for both. In like man

lier two new subscribers will be en

tered, both for one year, for one dol
lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com

pany, Topeka, Kans.

�peclal to Our Old, Subscribers Only.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the introductory rate of fifty cents

each, during May, 1904, will receive
for their trouble one copy of the KAN
SAS F�MER'S New Wall Atlas, descrip
tions of which have appeared in these
columns from time to time; or we will
send anyone of the following publica
tions as the old subscribers may
choose, viz: "Woman's Magazine,"
"Western Swine Breeder," "Vicks'
Family Magazine," "Blooded Stock,"
"Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and Cream

ery," or "Wool Markets and Sheep."

Sorghum·See.d.
What would you recommend as the

best variety of cane to plant for sor

ghum syrup Have you any seed for

sale, and at what price? I find it dif
ficult to procure good, pure seed.
Allen County. J. H. HAMM.
In experiments conducted at this

station in 1887-1892, the results of.
which are published in Bulletin 36, the'
variety of cane which gave the largest
per cent of sugar was the Oollier ;
next in order were Kansas Orange and
Coleman. All of these varieties are

commonly grown in Kansas. Further

north, the Early Amber is liked bet

ter than the varieties named, on ac

count of its early-maturing quality,
but in the experiments at this station

it did not produce quite as high a per

pentage of sugar as the varieties
named.
F. Barteldes & Co., La.wrence, Kans.,

advertise the seed of the varieties

named, and their catalogue price is
5 cents per pound. Larger quantities
of 'seed may be purchased at a less

price. The station has no seed for

sale. In the experiments conducted

at this station it was shown that the

syrup-producing character of sorghum
could be Improved by. careful seed-se
lection, individual plants showing con

siderable difference in the per cent of

sugar and glucose which they con

tained, which character may be flxed

by breeding.
.

A.. M. TENEYCK.

Black rot has been, very destructive

upon cabbage and cauliflower in New

York State and any means of relief,
even slight, will be welcomed by grow
ers. .Recent investigation by the sta

tion at Geneva have proven that the

germs of the disease may be carried

over winter on the dry seed, a fact

.2l ehest that eame In
the Mayflower

Is sure to attract the attention of every
New England woman and with pride in
her heart she marvels that it is 80 stron�

- ::...;=--..._;
and well preserved. This is due to the
fact that it has received prompt attention
when any signs of weakening were shown.
So the womau of to-day may keep her

strength and preserve her good looks if
she gives immediate attention to the first
symptoms of any womanly weakness.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription prompt:

ly cures disease and restores strength to
all women who are weakened by any
womanly disease and are run down by
maternal and household cares.

$500�o��I.
.
WHO CANNOT BB CURBD.

Backed up by over a third of a century
of remarkable and uniform cures. a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever

attained; the proprietors and makers of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in
legal money of the United States, (or any
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Pro
lapsus, or Falling of Womb which they
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL Asso

CIA'l'ION, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Stella Johnson, of 28 Brady St., Dayton

Ohio, writeli: "I was troubled with severe paln�
evecy month when I wrote to you for advice
Aile.r following yonr directions, I am happy to
say that after five years of nntold suffering I
have not had any pains since first using/our'Favorite Prescription.' I thank God an Dr
R. V. pierce for the.health I now enioy. I shali
urge other women who 'suffer as I did to use

your medicine."
Take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets iustead

of any other laxative.

previously doubted by scientists, and
that these germs may produce the dis
ease when inoculated' into healthy
plants. It is, therefore, a wise precau
tion to disinfect the cabbage-seed, as

removing one possible source of in
fection.

.

This can be done very cheap
.ly, easily, and: .' safely by soaking the
seed for fifteen minutes in corrosive
SUblimate solution, 1 to 1,000 'strength,
Full details of this investigation will
appear in Bulletin No. 251 of the sta

tion, which will appear soon, and
which will be sent without cost to any
one applying to the director, at Gene
va, for it.

Protection of Stock from Flies.
The season of files Is at hand and with

It has come the! usual host or· Insects of
variety of viciousness to torment the
cattle and horses on the farm, In town
and on the road. Why the Creator con
structed some species of these little tor
tures Is past finding out, but the problem
for the farmer, teamster and cattleman
Is rather to find some reilef from the
misery and danger to his stock than to
understand the purpose which nature had
In view In causing It.
Of all Inventions which have been

placed upon the market for the relief and
protection of stock and poultry from the
pests of files and vermin, one has come
Into general favor and Is rapidly gaining
the attention of owners of stock. It con
sists of a liquid mixture, harmless to the
animals themselves, but a thorough dis
Infectant and germicide against the In
sect world. It Is appiled by means 011 a

sprayer, which will In a few minutes, and
with the use of comparatively little of
the liquid, cover from 30 to 60 cows. and
·anlmals so treated are "fly proof." Not
only does this relieve the beasts from
itorture, but as a result, the vital danger
of abortion' Is largely avoided,. while the
cows will give more and better milk, and
horses work better, because both will
feed more regularly and normally. How
great a percentage ot the farmer's prof
Its Is lost through files and vermin need
1110t be computed, for every farmer knoWS
the facts.
A striking Instance of the value of this

disinfectant Is found hi Its use by stock
men to prevent the spread of the dread
cattle disease Charbon. The Infection Is
well known to be carried by files from
one animal to another, and the use of the
germicide spray cuts off the danger of
contagion.
In clearing out buildings, poultrv

houses, and In fact any place of vermin,
this spray Is Invaluable, as It does a

work Impossible to accomplish by other
means. and the results of Its use are

highly beneficial upon all occupants of
buildings so treated, whether bird or an-

.Imal.
.

This disinfectant Is manufactured by
Chas. H. Childs & Co. of Utica, N. Y.,
and Its success, already remarkable, Is
deserved on account of Its thorough ex

cellence.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 28 YEARS; ESTABLISHED.
We send FREE aad postpaid a 200 pa,e treatise on Plies, Fistula andlolseases of the
Rectum; also 100 pa,e Iliulo treatise on Diseases ofWomen. Of the 'thousands cured
by oarmild method, none�Id a teat tUlcared-wD furuilb their nailles on application.

DillS. THORNTOr� A MINOR. 1007 Olk SL. "IftlaaCit,.".



MAi 19, 1904.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for-the·week
ending May 16, 1904, prepared by T. B.
Jenning, Station Director.

'GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The weather has continued cool. some nhrhta

being cold. with a general frost on the morn
Ing of the 14th. The rainfall has been light
In the western division with an abundance
In the middle and eastern .dlvlslonB.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is Improving In the extreme north
eastern counties; It haa a good color &nd Is
growing well In Marshall. has made a good
growth In the central counties. Is beginning
to head In Wilson and Is heading In Chautau
qua County. Com-planting has been badly re
tarded by the wet weather. yet tn- Borne, coun
ties It Is nearly IInlshed. Much replanting
will be necessary In many counties. Corn Is
coming up In the northern counties, and Is
being cultivated In the southern where the
ground permits, but .It needs sunahlne. Oats
are doing' well In many counties, but,getting
weedy In others. Grass Is growing well, and
pastures and meadows are In line condition.
Alfalfa Is doing well and In th'l Rout)1ern
counties Is nearly ready to cut. Earll'- apples
are about out of bloom and the fruit. appears
to be well set. Peaches, grapes, and· str8:�\'
berries are promising In the central counties.
Potatoes are backward In the nortbern and
eastern counties but are doing weIr In the
central and western. Gardens are ba�ard
In the northern counties but are making.· gOod
progress In the, central and southern. Kallr
corn and sorghum are being put In In Chase
County and the earliest planted are com
Ing up.
Anderson CountY.-A cold, wet week; many

corn-fields ·yet to plant or plant over; corn a
poor stand and unthrifty; paetures good; fruit
has set well.
Atchlson.-Not over a fourth of the oorn

planted; but little farmwork done this week
on account of cool, wet weather; grass grow
Ing rapidly.
Bourbon.-Wet weather stili retards the reo

planting of corn; oats and grass growing nice
Iy; wheat looks line.
Brown.-Farmwork retarded by rains; com

IUNSAS FARMER.
In central' part, too wet In southwest; wheat
and alfalfa doing well; good prospect tor
strawbemes and apples.
Wyandotte.-Yery 0001 and wet; viry little

corn planted; potatoes CODling up unevenly.
MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat la In good oondltlon and growing
well; It Is jointing In the nortbern countle.
and heading In the soutbern; tbere waa a lit
tle destroyed by ball In Barber County and
some damaged by ball In Barton County;
BOrne complaint ot the HasRlan Ill' In Wash
Ineton County. Corn-planting la well along
an·l much of tbe corn Is up but growa slow
ly, too cool: It la bf\:ng cultivated In tbe
central and J'lutbf!J'Jl counties. Oats are d'o
In!r well In most ot the cnuntlea and growing
rnpldly In some, 'but are gt>ttlng weedy In a
t�w, Rye Is ""8.dlrg. Barley la doing well.
GrasE la growing rllplclly. and pastures IIr.
'g,'ttlng good In the northern counties. Al
taIr" bas made a gnod growtb, Is In line
condition, and' the IIr.t crop Is nearly ready
to cut. PotattlPB Are I,"l(,... lng well, and In
McPherson are l'slllll" clllthated. Strawber
ries are rip" an� belnl': marketed In the
southern counties, and promise a full crop In
the northern. Peaches promise a talr crop In
Ottawa County. Gardens are doing talrly'
well bpt the weather III stili cool tor them.
Kaftr-corn, sorghum and millet are being
put In.
Barber.-The wasblng of heavy ralna ha.

necessitated tbe replanting of some corn;
barley, oats and alfalfa doing well; Kallr
corn and cane being. planted; some wbeat
odestroyed by hall.
BRrton.-Wheat line; hall did considerable

damage to wheat and alfalfa on the 7tb;
corn-planting nearly IInlshed,
Butler.-Corn looks well but grows slowly;

all crops look well; good prospects for fruit;
strawberries promise well.
Clay.-Wheat continues to look well; oats

becoming weedy, especially early sown; too
cold tor .oats and corn; most of the corn Is
planted and the early planting I� up bull not
growing well; the frost did very little dam
age.
Cloud.-Wheat has continued to !Jnprove;

com nearly all planted; wild and tame grasee8
doingwell.' •

Cowley.-Flne weather tor wheat and rye;
oats, alfalfa, and grass growing rapidly;
nights too cool for com: home-grown goose
berries, strawberries, and green peas on mar
ket.
Dlcklnscn.-Best growing week ot the Bea

son; wheat beginning to joint and promlsea

Rainfall for ,Week Ending May 14. 1904.

SOALE IN
INOHES.

LelI8 than %. % to 1.

about half planted; early. corn coming up wellisome reports of rooting; all crops doing weI
except oats; rather too much rain for wheat.
Chase.-Crop condtttons ccntlnue good; corn

planting about IInlshed; Kallr-corn and cane
being planted with the IIrst planting coming
up; small acreage of English blue-grass;
brome-grass and alfalfa sown this Bprlng
promise good stands; oats doing well; some
wheat ",eedy; some garden stulr Injured by
the frost.
Chautauqua.-Oats not Improving as they

should; ·corn growing well now but Is stili
small and needs sunshine; alfalfa ready to
cut, a good crop but rather short; wheat
heading; some of It looks line, but there Is
complaint of cheat jn some lIelds.
Coflee.-But little lIeld work done this week;

most of the early planted corn will have to
be planted over; oats becoming weedy.
Doniphan. - Wheat somewhat Improved;

corn-planting stopped by wet weather; oats
growing very slo\\'ly; pastures doing wel�; sea-
son very backward. '

Douglas.-Corn-plantlng progresses. very
slowly on account of the wet weather; wheat
In-good condition but backward; grass doing
well; fruit promises well.

.

Elk.-Only two or three days this week dry
enough to work In tbe lIelds.
Franklln.-Too wet to plant corn; garden

truck backward; grass. not growing rapIdly.
Jackson.-Wheat and oats doing well; com

about half -planted; some coming up; plant
Ing delayed by wet weatlaer this week.
Johnson.-Wheat growing rapidly, el(cept In

southwest part where the wet weather 18 be
ginning to turn It yellow; grass growing
rapidly; too wet tor farmwork; much corn
will have to be replanted; potatoes coming
up slowly with poor stand; apples about out
of bloom with prospect of fair crop.
Llnn.-Wheat, oats, and grass growing IIne

ly; rains continue to delay corn"plantillC;
.ome early planted corn Is being replanted.
Marshall.-Ground continues too wet·, for

farmwork; what corn there Is planted Is com

Ing up well; wheat, oats, and grass are line;
potatoes and gardens are backward.
Mlaml.-Too wet and cold; corn-plantln&,

progressing slowly; grass and wheat dolnc
fairly well.
Osage.-Too wet for tarmwork; com a poor

stand; wheat good; grass abundant.
Pottawatomle.-A cool week; corn-plantlnc

delaYEd by rRllis; pastures good.
Rlley.-Corn about all planted and coming

lip better; a poor prospect for oats; a,lfalfa
Very ftnp; potatoes growing nicely; ground
helng prepared for a large acreage of sweet
}Jotatoes.
Shawnee.-Corn-plantlng well advanced but

frequently Interrupted by rain; wheat and
""t" growing rapidly; meadows and pastures
nne; cattle doing well; potatoes and gardens
<iolng finely; apples, peaches, and grapes
very promising.
WlIson.-Not much tarmwork done this

week; corn at '" standstill; some comlnc up,

sbome replanted, some cultivated; oats looking
est for this season; wbeat If!'owlnc and
heading; meadows and pastureB .lIne; cattle
fllling up on grass; old alfalfa has made good
growth and will soon be In bloom; ptitatoesIlnd gardens look well. . ,

WOOdson.-Farmwork making good proiTesa

1 to 2. OverS. T, trace.2to S.

an unusually large crop; oats line; corn a
good stand.
Edwards.-Good growing weather, except

12th and 13th when frost damaged tender veg
etation In some localities.
Ellsworth.-Wheat made good growth this

week; some damage by frost to potatoes and
garden truck.

,

Harper.-Cool weather retards the growth of.
com; wheat promises a good crop; oats Im
proved.
Jewell.-Corn mostly planted, and IIrst plant

Ing coming up, but too cool for good growth;
alfalfa and all small grain doing IInely; pas
tures getting good.
Klngman.-Wheat and oats In ftne condition

and growing rapIdly; corn rather backward
on account of cool weather; potatoes doing
nicely.
Llncoln.-Thls has been a cool week; corn

nearly all planted; oats not doing well; al
falfa nearly ready to cut.
McPherson.-Crops continue doing IInely;

wheat unusually promising; corn growln&,
well and being cultivated; alfalfa making
rank growth; potatoes being cultivated; fruit
crop promises to be poor.
Osborne,-Ralns have been very benellclal

. to all crops; corn-planting delayed by wet
weather; alfalfa and pastures growing vlcor
ously; fruit doIng well and promises a large
crop.
Ottawa.-Flne weather tor wheat and po

tatoes, too cold for corn and gardens; straw
berries and raspberries promise a full crop,
peaches a talr crop.
Pawnee.-A fine growing week; potatoes up;

early com with a good stand; gardens doing
nicely; grass good and cattle picking up;
Kallr-corn, sorghum, and millet planting In
progress; barley and oats not a very good
stand, but growing rapidly.
Pratt.-Wheat dOing nicely; some corn com

Ing up with a good stand; rather cool tor
corn; ground In line condition. .

Reno.-Good prospects for all crops; corn
shows a good stand; condition of oats Im
proved; alfalfa very line.
Republlc.-A good growing week; most of

the com planted; IIrst planting up; wheat,
oats and alfalfa gro"{lng nicely; wheat be
ginning to joint.
RU9sell.-A line week tor growing crops;

com-planting being rushed; early planted com
coming up nicely.
SaUne.-Frost Saturday morning did some

damage to \'egetnbles and grapes; wheat grow
Ing too rank on bottom lands; alfalfa mak
Ing line growth; com about all planted.
Sedgwlck.-Wheat, corn, rye. and oats look

rnn:i ��a�er�� jg��:rvdat��� :fi�lft�:� �:�t
tomato and other tender plants Injured by
trost on the 14th; line prospects for fruit.
flmlth.-A good growing week; early planted

corn coming up with a good stand; small

To Farm Dairymen.
We told you three years ago t.

the man who sliipped his cream. •
root to some good, reliable firmwon»

realize more out of his product than
he could in any other way.

We were �ht then, and we are

right now when we tell you we will

put a larger ohack into your haDds
each month for your product, then
any other concern can do.

Write for shipping tags.

We sell the world·renowned
-EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR.

Blue Valley Creamery Co.,
ST-. JOSEPH, MO.

\
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IIDDroved Haudy· Herd Boot
FOR 8WIN,,�-BREEDERS

Ie a second but improved editlon of the 8WDrE-BBKEDBBS"BAJI'
DY BBGISTEB. Oopyright, 1891, by Ira X. Alderman, lIItaryrille, .0

DO YOU BRBlBlD PUBJII-BRBD I!IWINBl? Then mOR _undlJ' you are
behind the time. and lomnl' time without thl. PlIIRlI'lIICT, .UlPLJI, PRACTI
CAL, CONVlllNIlllNT Private Hei'd Book, that &lDaotIt of lbolt 11:..,. .. oorreotrecord,';f J'OU1!!1»reedID" MI., ete.

Ca,pa.clty of each pa,ge for Utter of 14 ptea, an4 &DIllle llJlaoe for rema.rka. Crosa
referencea to _precedi." or auoceedlnc Utters of lame dam, and coatI ONLY
ONEl·DOLLAR. or 1888 than ONEl CBlNT A LITTER. It I. a ·Uttle wonder of
most practical utillty. In addition It contalns r� !in bllA)k of book, conven
Iently ruled for registering 96 breec,Ung Ierne.. of boars. .A. hanl,. pocll:et ODInSide of back cover, full size of page. A 'breedel'll' calendar for all tum &111-mala on Inside of front cover. Neat aDd tastefully bound in fteltlble cloth.8malr enough to ca.rry In your coat or ,liIp pocket, er IU])· In an onllnary pl,,
eon hole of youll deak and large enou"h for any Pl'llAltical breeder.

Nothing Better Ever DevisedI
Nothing Better Ever Will Be I

Bold on an ablOlute I'U&l'&DtM of _tIafaotIo. er J'our _.,..nfuDdod oa No
tum of boek, and no 41u..ue....�
__ Sent prepaid to &D7 a4dr_ en receipt of Jlrtoe-ONLY ONlll DOLlaAA
The.Band7 Herd Beck _I the ][a... "armer, oDO�, for aTi. "�

KAlIISAS
.

J!'ABIIIIIB co., Topell., K••••••
...........................

grain doing well; on the 14th trost did some
d..mage to tender plants; fruit all right.
Stalrord.-Rye heading; wheat looking line;

grass making good growth.
Sumner.-Ground too. wet to cultivate part

of the week; crops getting weedy; corn and

\ potatoes growing; oats Improving; whe..t
�headlng.Washlngton.-Wheat has grown rapidly and
looks line; some complaint of Hessian Ill' In
wheat; oats, alfalfa, and grass making rap
Id Improvement; com-planting In progress but
delayed some by raIns; early planted corn up.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat has made a good growth In Ford
County, looks line In Kearny and Is Impro'V
Ing In Lane County, but Is small and weedy
In Ness and not growing much In Decatur
Counties, while In Thomas considerable Is
being plowed up for com. Spring wheat Is
looking well In Thomas County. Corn-plant
Ing Is well along In Decatur and much Is
being planted In Kearny County. Oats are

growing rapidly. Barley Is growing rapidly In
the southern counties and looks well In Thom
as County, but grows slowly In Wallace.
Grass Is starting well generally and pastures
are Improving. Alfalfa Is growing well;
though It was retarded by frost In Decatur
County and damaged by hall In central part
of Lane. Apple-, aprlcot-, cherry-, and peach
trees are loaded with fruit In Norton County,
apple-, cherry-, Rnd plum-trees are In full
bloom In Wallace County, and cherries have
set well In Ford. Potatoes are coming up In
Ness County.
Decatur.-Not much <lhange In crop condi

tions sInce last week; winter �heat making
but little progress; corn-planting well ad
vanced; alfalfa slightly damaged by frcst.
Flnney.-Oats and barley growIng rapidly;

the IIrst crop of alfalfa promises to be heavy;
grass comlng on slowly-too coot

Ford.-Wheat, oats, barley and alfalfa made
good growth; grass startIng nicely; rain Is not
badly needed, but would be benellcl..l; cher
ries set well and promtse a large crop.
Grant.-Grass starting nicely; not much

farming done as yet.
Kt!arny.-A good grOwing week, but ratber

cool; corn-planting progressing and wheat
looking line; much com will be, planted; Bor
ghum ground being prepared; grass growlnc
well.
_
Lan ....-Frult and alfalfa badly damaged by

hall In central part ot county last week; win
ter wheat Improving; too 0001 tor gras. and
corn.

Morton.-Gra.s Irfeatly Impro\'ed by showers
of last week, and now begins to show green;
the ground Is stili too dry tor plowIng and
planting.
Ne.s.-A cold, windy week; vegetatlop made

good growth; alfalfa cood color but backward;
stock Improving; wbeat small and weedy;
'potatoes coming up; carden� making slow
progress.
Norton.-A good week tor farmwork; paa

tures getting good; com not yet up; beavy
frost on the 14th killed beans and pumpkIn
vines; no perceptible damage to fruit; apple-,

��ft':-' peach- and ap,lcot-tree. loaded with
.

Thomas,-Sprlnc wheat and barley look well;
considerable wInter wheat being plowed up
for corn; grass growing IInely; cattle dolnc
well; not muchl damage· by frost on the 14th.
Wallace.-Range-grass, alfalfa, barley, and

garden truck makIng slow growth; cattle do
Ing fairly well; planting of forage. crops pro:
gresslng slowly cn account of cool weather
and wet ground; apples, plums, and cherries
In full bloom.

'

When writing advertisers please meh
tlon this paper.

0-,ft"'T81." ".8111....rr..ft...r.ffE!�''!II���v-- U � JU#-I u n__ --nu-n--8tortoanone-cJUnderenrmOJ. COIta'1eoa to buy and le8. to ntn. Quicker and ea.ler started, has .. wider sphere of usefulne.s. Ha. no vibration, can bemounted on any IIgbt wagon &8 a portable. Weigh.less than ba.lt ot one·cyllnder englneR. Give alze of engtne required. Especially adapted tort rrlgatlon I n connection with our eentrifugal force pumps. (Sizes I ,au" b, If 8,10, 19 and 18 Horse Power.) Hhth·grade Gaaollne Enl{ines, S to e horse power- adapted tor Electric Lighting, Karlne "nd Pumping purpose!'_ tlrPJPAS8mention this paper. Bend tor cataloi1le. THE TEMPLEPUMP ()O., Manfrs., Mea&,her and 15th 8ts., ()HI()A.GO,ILL. lIl.tabU.hed In ChIcago, 1851.



_BusIness DaIryIng.
The editor of the Review has had

considerable opportunity recently to

observe some business methods of 'a

successful lI.nancier. A San Francisco

multi-millionaire, whose fortune has·

been estimated at thirty to sixty mil

lion dollars, has decided that he can

Increase it by running an extensive

dairy business, strictly as a business,

and not as a recreation wnlch has

made
-

cow-keeping so attractive to men

.of wealth. It was tlie �ager search for
information that we have come in

close touch with the
-

efforts of this

_ llnancler, and It 'ts Interesting to_ note
that the conspicuous feature about this

undertaking is that he, through his nu

merous: eplployes, knows that there Is

'much to learn about cow-keeping. Un

·like the average man who engages in

the business, they do not pretend to

know it all. On the other hand, -dairy

journals and books on the subject have

been searched, successful dairymen
have, been qui�ed, breeds have been

.'studled, crops investlpted, and noth

.ing left undone that' wlll help -in get

ting the business upon an intelligent
basis.
Just at the present time an effort is

being made to formulate a thorough
system of keeping track of everY de

tail In connection with the dairy, by
means of special stationery, and pa

per and pencil are- conspicuous parts
of the apparatus of this dairy. Every

employee and cow will be expected to

contribute its share'to increasing the

fortune of this 'successful lI.nancier.·
He can not afford to keep unproll.table
cows. Each and everyone of the cows

will be kept under close watch by the

man with paper and pencil, and if she

fails to make good=will go to the butch
er. She will be given all the feed she

can turn into cash, but she must turn

in a margin of proll.t, and It Is In this

margin of proll.t that this party sees a

good thing in the dairy business.

It is refreshing· to .see some one go

about the dairy business In so tlior

-ough and intelligent a manner. Many
I

dairymen who can see nothing in the

dairy business but hard work; and to

whom a cow is a cow, 'whether fed or'
starved, will probably look forward to

the failure of such an effort, but the

millions this man has made have not

come by failures in what he 'under

takes, but by knowing how to do

things rlght.-San Francisco Dairy and

Produce- Review.

Study of Milk as- a Food.

Prof. T. S. Price, of the Maryland
Experiment Station, recently made

tests of milk for' the purpose .of ob-
.

taining light on Its'digestlblllty in dif

ferent conditions. As he was aiming
rather at human than. bovine effects,
he wished to work with infants. Un

able _ to, oJ)tain these, he substituted

calves.
.

.

He used fciur calves,' and in two In

stances subjected the same one twice

to his series of tests; 'In all his work

he" used the milk from two cows,

mixed; and they were always the same

two.
.
When he began, he gave a' calf raw

milk for three days, as a preliminary
step. Then' he fed it three more days
with raw milk, and collected all dis

charges for analysis.
For a few days 'thereafter he gave

milk "pasteurized" by heating to 167°

F. for ten minutes. Finally he ·tried

milk that was "sterilized" by exposure
to a temperature of 190°' for half an

hour.
In lI.ve out of the stx tests the pro

portion of pasteurfzed milk which was

digested was slightly less than that of

the raw milk, and he' 'thinks this may

be looked upon as a fair indication of
what might be expected ordinarily.
Another difference was that the ani-

. mals generally gained a little more in

weight with the raw milk than with
tlie pasteurized.
One calf gave better results, in the

matter of digestion, with the pasteur-

,

!zed mUk than the raw: but .thls may

not have been' a fair test, Part of the

time that It was' on a I'&W mllk diet it

suffered .from an unexplained bowel
. trouble.
When he used the sterilized milk,

Mr. Price almost invariably had trou-

ble. In four cases the bowels 'Showed

such loosooess that - the experiment
'

"

was discontinued. In a lI.fth the .effect

:was 'not so marked, though it was felt.
In only one case were the inll.uences

imperceptible.
The calf in that instance showed as

great a digestiblUty with sterilized as

with pasteurized milk. AJ. second calf
· on w�ich observations were made di

gested less of the sterlllzed milk than
the, pasteurized; only 80 per cent to 90

per <tent of the other; and lost Ii pound
in weight while on' sterilized milk. Mr.

Price says:·
The result of the experiments when

the sterlllzed mill( was given was un

expected and. widely different fro,m
the established theory in regard to the

·

action of such milk on the animal's

stomach. Sterilized milk is usually
supposed to cause constipation and is

,often advocated as a cure for scours

in calves. Instead,. it had the opposite
effect when given to the calves used

in these experlments.
In comparing the results of the raw

and pasteurized milk we see that, al

though the difference in favor of the

·

raw milk is small, it is constant, and,
so far as is' practical with our condi

tions, it is conclUsive. It is, of course,
diftlcult to determine without experi
ments how near the digestive coeftl

cients found for these milks, when

they were given to calves, would com-
-

pare with the digestive coeftlclents of

the milk similarly treated when given
to infants.
In taking up this work with milk,

calves were selected only after every
effort had been made to obtain infants

for the work, and it 'seemed probable
that calves would be more susceptible
to any change In the milk than any

other animal' available. It was, of

course, with a full understanding. that
there is a wide difference In their di

gestive organs, compared with those

of man, and also, that calves are not

so sensitive In all respects as a human

being.
.

Nevertheless,it was assured that any
change in the milk which would prove

to. be harmful, or which would make

milk less digestible when given to a

calf, should certainly be looked upon

with susptclon before being given to

an infant, especially as the cow's milk

is the natural food for the calf,. and
the experiments were conducted when

the calves were about 2 weeks old, at
which time they were very �usceptible
to any irrgularlty in their feed.

Rules for Separator Creaming.
When the hand-separator upon the

farm is used, and It and the cream are

given proper' attention, we have the

most likely conditions for the produc
tion of first-class butter, But In spite
of this it is a rather signill.cant fact

that some. creamery operators are not

very enthusiastic over the machine
because of the careless way tn which

it is handled upon some farms and
· the lack of proper storage given

-

to the
warm cream after separation. No but

termaker can make good butter from

tainted or over-rtpe cream, and the

use of the hand-separator has shifted
to a large extent the responsiblllty of

making good butter from the cream

eryman to the patron. Even if one is

riot a creamery patron, the necessity
of intelligent and careful work is just
as great, The foliowing rules are

brief, but they comprise many of. the
moat important points to be observed:

THE SEPARATOR.

1. See that It stands perfectly level
and lI.rm. •

/

2. When not in use, keep It well cov
ered so as to prevent dust and sand

from getting into the bearings,
3. Clean all the wearing parts thor

oughly, not less than twice a month.

4. In separating, maintain an even,

regular speed. Turn the crank at the
indicated number of revolutions.

6, Have the cream-screw Bet so as to

HARD·· FACTS·

·CREAM. SEPARATORS

-The HARD FACTS �hich concer� the in

tending purchaser of :a cream separator
whether for factory or farm use-are briefly
these:

-

That a DE. LAVAL Crea� Separator is as

much superlor to imitating machines as such '

other separators are to gravity setting sys-
tems. . -

..

. .

That protecting patents make and keep
them so-stogether with far greater experi
ence and, superior f�dlities i-n every way for
cream separator manufacture.

That every bi� and experienced user of
cream separators knows this and uses De /

Laval machines exclusively-both in factory
and farm slzes.

.

.

"That it is as foolish tOaday.. to buy other
than a De Laval separator as it would be to

buy an old fa�hioned reaper ,f lI:n up-to-date
'self-bindlng; harvester could be had for the
same money.

The·De Laval

Separator Co.
Canal and Randll,h Strllts,

CHICAGO.

74 Cortlandf Strllt,
NEW YORK

Continental Cream'y Co.,
Topeka, Kans.

Fairmont Creamery Co.
-

Fairmont, Neb.
Beatrice Creamery-Co.

Lincoln, Neb.

A. J. "estlall,
Sioux City, Iowa.

Waterl�o Creamery Co.
CounCil Bluffs, Iowa.

Meriden Creamery .Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Belle Spr. Creamery Co.

Abilene, Kans.
'. Hesston Creamery Co..

Newton', Kans.

W. G. Merritt,
Great Bend, Kans.

Queen City Creamery Co.,
Parsons, Kans.

Carpllter " Shafer If,. Co.,
Butler, Mo.

Frank· Dunning,!'
Bedford, Iowa.

'Western Dairy Co.,
St. Joseph, Mo. .
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throw a cream of from 30 to 40 per
cent butter-fat.
6. When the milk 'has all been sep

arated, flush the bowl out by pouring
into It abouf one quart of luke-warm

water_,
7. After separating, take the milk

and cream pans, off; take the bowl

apart and wash all parts, reservoir and
pans; wash in luke-warm water, using
a llttle washing powder in water, then
wash In scalding hot water, and put in
the air and sun to dry.
8. Wash thoroughly after each time

It is used.
9. Never put the bowl together untll

wanted .f�r separating.
THE MII.K.

1. Always strain the milk before

pouring it Into the reservoir.
2. Separate it as soon as possible af-

ter drawing from the cow'. �
3, Feed the skim-milk to' the calves

and pigs as soon as donaseparattng.
4. Never allow one mlIking to stand

over until you have another milking,
so as to save running'the separator.
This is a careless and wasteful prae-
tlce.

,

THE CREAM.

1. 'Always have a clean, sweet recep
tacle to catch and -hold the cream. A

common five-gallon shot-gun can is

very good for the purpose.
2, Cool the cream as rlWldly as pos

slble, by stirring either .wtth the can

in the cold air or in cool, fresh water.

3. Never put two batches of cream

together until -each is thoroughly
cooled.

4. Never put ,tight lids on cream

cans while the 9ream is .warm.
5. Never let your 'delivery-can be the

receptacle 01 the cream 'from the sepa
vator, "I'

"-

6. If sending cream to the factory, II.

regular , ..and £r"equent 'delivery,' espec
ially in hot ';eather, will greatly assist
the maker in producing. an article of

first-class' quallty.
7. Never put sweet cream into a

batch about to be churned.

Feeding Milch Cows.

PROF. D. W. MAY.

A study of the principles of feeding
dairy cows was made at the Kentucky
Station. Some of the results at the'
station may be noted:

A nutritive ration of from 1: 5 to 1': 6

has given the best results.

Animals of the station herd scoring

higheat have been' the largest and

most economical producers of milk

and butter.

'I'he records of the herd for four

years show an average decrease of
about 5 per cent of milk and 3 per
cent of butter per month .durlng the

first four months of the' lactation pe

riod, and an average decrease of 8.1

per cent hf milk and 7.4 per cent of

butter per month during the first eight
months.
Data show the decreased yield fol

lowing irregular milking 'and other un
usual conditions incident "to the ex

hilJition of cows at local fairs.
Considerable variations in the char

acter of the feed were followed by
only small monthly varIations in the
fat content of the milk.
Exposure of eighteen cows to a very

heavy rain for two hours in December
caused a decrease in the yield of milk
of 24.4 and 12.!> pounds, respectively,
on the two days following.
]�xposure of cbws to storms in sum

mer had very little effect upon the
Yit;]d of milk.

'

Cows receiving heavy rations of

grain, silage and clover hay in April
showed a marked increase in yield
U1)on being turned on rye pasture.
Peeding grain to cows on pasture

Was unsatisfactory, 60 pounds of grain
being required to gain 2.9 pounds of
';milk during the first week and 5.2
POunds the second week.
Silage was fed to cows tumed on

pasture in the spring' with 'good re

SUltR,

,The addition of sugar -beets to a ra

�lon containing silage was found to
e Unprofitable.
Experiments to determine the

a.lIlount of grain that should be fed' tn-

--
. THE' KANSAS�: FARMER.

dicated that no' hard and fast rule can

'be given:
'

_.
Bran gave slightly better results',

than shorts in comparative tests.
-

The addition ot Imseed-meal to a ra

Uon Including. bran' and com -m the
spring profitably increased the yield
of butter.
In the summer the increased yield

was not sufficient to pay for the addi
tional cost.
Cottonseed-meal gave better results

,

than bran- when fed to cow's on pas
ture. Cottonseed-weal was also prof
itably substituted for a part of the
com-ration:
Germ-meal was compared with corn

and-cob-meal, with results which,
while somewhat confiicting, seemed to
favor the germ-meal.

Cream
Separator

thourh not the oldest, la the
most popular separator la the
world to-day.
Why? Simply beCause It Is do

lar better.work and lIivinlllTeat·
er aati.faction thaa aa,. other
can, That'awhy so many farm
era 'have disCarded all .others,
Itwf/l J(JJI� t� /ld tAe 6est.

Sead for our free books on the
"Empire Way", of, dairylnli.
There's rood sense In them.

Empire Cream Separator Co.
-�loo...elc1. N.:I.

(ll!Jeqo, IlL JU_pou.. .....

:, Wewant·you to know Tubular
,Cream ,Separator. a. tbe!' are--;'

. The low can, enolosed gears
,and ease of turning are shown In
, this illustration
from life. Tubu
lars haye neither
oil oups, tubes,
nor holes� they
oil themselves.
They have bowl.
without compli.
cated in.ide part. r.-.,.,.__'�
-they bold the
world'. record �-....

for clean .kimmin_. d�rabilit"
capacity. ea.y turnin_ and easy
waahin_� They save half the
,work - greatly Increase the
amount and quality of but
ter-are wholly unlike all
other separators. Catalog H-165
will Interest and benefit you.
Write for It.

The Sharpie. CO.
, Chicago,"'.

o::.ezf::::,�f�,r:P:r ':;�
- ..... eaI&Io,ot

DAVIS I'

CreamSeparato...
lIent frO. ,,_ 119'1"l1li. Itwin

��:':'�7t�:.';'t!'..c
ownen. '

THlIY .lD flUAJUlI'I'II.D -

�:w:.lh'!,�o��:.�
and fannen end the ..Di.via It
tho mo,", economlcal pi... of

:.."'il���:a��t�;
IiAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
14 to 84 N. Clinton St."Chlcago.

Primitive Dairying.
The primitive methods of farmwork

which still 'prevail In many parts of
the world are surprising and almost
beyond belief. Some, time ago the
United States'Government sent R. A.
Pearson, of the dairy dlvtslon, to Porto
Rico to Inquire Into the dairy situation
there. His' report In some parts is
very amusing. The milking on that
island is done early In the morning,
and the following Is taken from his
description �f the way In which it Is
done:
As Is the almost universal practice

the cows are' milked only once a day:
the calf always' being on hand to help
"start the milk." After milking, the
cows and calves go to pasture and re

'main together until afternoon, when
the calves are separated. At dusk the
cows are brought to a yard near the
milking-shed, where they are kept all
night. 'The operation of milking is
most crude. The hind legs of each
cow are first tied together with a short
piece of strong rope to' prevent kick
lng, The rope Is necessary in some

cases, though very often it is, useless.
as many cows remain perfectly quiet.
Each calf is near ItIL mother, but not
allowed to take any milk until It Is
her turn to be milked. When that time
comes the calf's appetite is well' stim
ulated by the long fast and by the
short time the breakfast has been al
most; but not quite, within reach. The
milker releases the calf, allows It to "

draw a little from each teat, simply to
start it, then puts the calf out orthe
way, and draws Into a pall what he
considers about three-fourths, of the
milk in the udder. The calf is then
allowed to have the rest. Sometimes
the milker takes all the milk he can

get from three teats, leaving the fourth
for the calf, which Is a much better
division. If the milker does not suc
ceed In getting as much milk as he
thinks he should have, the calf is al
lowed to "start" it a second time. The
yield per cow varies from one pint to
more than six quarts.

The authorities on performance ot
Guernsey cows report for imported
Princess Rhea for the year April 9
1903, to April 9, 1904, the productio�
of 14,009.89 pounds of milk containing
775.69 pounds of butter-fat.

p, •• Sharpie.
Wist Che.ler, PI.

When wrttlnJr adve'rttlen
tloD tbll pal!er.

Marvelous
Separator

�A new invention safely a.pplied-that's what
makes '

A

TUBULAR SEPARATORS
the most effective-the most talked of-most mar
velous in the world. A simple three-piece tubular

'

bowl. Ona.small piece inside-the other two form
the bowl. It makes "has beens" of all others.
You'll want to see one-and get catalog A.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO. DBNVBR., COLO.

Cream Separator Department.

T. L. KING, Ticket Agi.
A. T. 4: S. f. Ry.,

Topeka. • - - Kansas.

Texas Wants -YOU.
Cheap land in rich rice and sugar
cane dlstrtct of Gulf Coast.

Good markets, good' schools, good
neighbors and a good living.
Homeseekers and investors should [investigate that

part of Texas along the Cane Belt R. R. ,

THE SANTA FE WANTS, YOU to use its direct line
to Texas. Low one-way and round·trip rates the first
and third Tuesday of each _month.

Plows at Half Price.
In this Issue will be found the adver,tlsement of the Bayles Distributing Com-

'

pany, offering a line of Implements at
less than' the prices at which they can
be bought In car-load lots, and they offer
single articles at these prices. This com
pany has made these low prices' because"
they want to close out the stock, and
such an opportunity will never be within
reach again, In all probability.
Any farmer, who has plowing to do

would be following good business policy
to buy one of the gang-plows offered, it
he should borrow money to do so. These
implements are all of standard make, In
first-class condition, and no better ones
can be bought at any price. We advise
our readers not to miss this chance to
save monevv. even If they do not happen
to want to use the things until later.
iLook Up! the advertisement and take ad
vantage of the remarkably' low prices at

r.���� the Implements listed In It are of-

� �
Santa F�

'� "

Cut out this adver

tisement and mail

It to me. I will

send you facts
worth knowing.

PassInger Slrvlcl Elclusl"ly Por tho TourUt who desires to unite
_ pleasure with comfort at moderate cost.

'iii.1rm__w 'STEAMSHIP Por those Seeking Health In the balmy
" and iavilloratinll' Lake Breezes.

.f") For the Business Mao to buUd up his
shattered nerves.

Three sallinits each week between
Chlcago,Franktort,Northport,Charlevoa,
Petoskey, Harbor Springs and
Mackinac Island. connecting for
Detroit, Buffalo. etc. Booklet Free.

JOS.BE�OLZHEIM,O.P.A.
Chicago

The World'. Fair.
In making your arrangements for the

World's Fair at St. Louis, this summer,
It you consider convenience and saving
ot time, you will take the Wabash Rall
TOad, as It runs by and stope at Its sta
tion at the entrance of the talr grounds,
thus sl!-vlng several miles run and re
turn, and the Inevitable jam at the big
Union !:natlon. By all meane. oonslder
the advantages of the Wabash.

When writing adverti..rl please men
tion thll paper.

..
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CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Chlcken·Cholera Cure.

EDITPR KANSAS FARMER: -Seeing in

the KANSAs F'ARMER of May 5 an in

quiry for a cholera remedy for chick

ens, I send mlne. I have found this to

be Ii. sure remedy with my chickens:

One pound Spanish brown, 2 ounces

black antimony, 2 ounces red pepper.

Mix in meat or bran two tablespoon
fuls to fifty chickens.

"Smit� County. MRS. C. ANDERSON.

Sick Chicks.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Can you

give me any information regarding the

disease and cure of my chicks? They

get droopy, the crop is very hard, and

they stand with eyes closed and soon

die. W. H. ALLIN.

Answer.-First of all, look the

chicks over carefully and see if they
are troubled with lice. If they are,

grease their heads and under the

wings with a little lard or, vaseline.

If not lousy, maybe they are suffering
from indigestion. You may feed them

too much cornmeal or other unsuit

able food. Feed only what they will

eat up clean at each meal. See that

they have plenty of exercise, by mak

ing them scratch for a part of their
food. Young chicks need grit of some
kind to be able to properly digest
their food. If there are no stones or.

rocks in the ground where they run,

you should provide grit for them.

Incubator
_ Philosophy.

EDITOR KANSAs FARMER:-I have

been reading in the last few issues of

your valuable paper .ot the experiences
some of the readers of the KANSAS

FARMER have had with incubators.

Some have had very good success

'while. others have had remarkably
poor. Some use hot-air' machines

while others use hot water. We use a

Cyphers' 120-egg hot-air machine and

_ I think it is as near perfect as a ma

chine can be made. Following is the

record of the success we have had

with it:
1903 RECORD.

First hatch, 102 chicks out of 112 fer

tile eggs; second hatch, 94 chicks' out

of 106 fertile eggs; third hatch, 92

chicks out of 111 fertile eggs; fourth

hatch, 102 chicks out of 113 fertile

eggs.
1904 RECORD.

•

First hatch, 81 chicks out of 114 fer

tile eggs; second hatch, 105 chicks out

of 118 fertile eggs.
All incubators are not like the one

Wm. Morton has. If you have an up
to-date, .first·class machine, the lamp
should burn as steadily as a house

lamp, and I do not think there is any
more danger of an explosion than

there is in a house-lamp.
From what I have seen of incuba

tors, it does not pay to fool with a

"cheap-john" machine. They are too

dangerous. A person. is apt to have a

burn-out, caused by an exploding
lamp; and more than that; they do not
seem toheat right; and if they do, the
regulator many times does not work
as it should. Here is the whole thing
in Ii nutshell. First, you must have
a. good heating-apparatus ; and second,
you must have a regulator that will

govern the heat, and then you will
have no more trouble with hatching
chicks by incubator.

Douglas County. F. M. GORDON.

A Study of the Egg.
The Maine Station has been making

a carefnl analysis of the eggs of do
mestic fowls, turkeys, geese, ducks,
guinea fowls and common hens.
Duck eggs seem to have the thinnest

shells, being about 10.6 per cent of the
whole weight of the eggs.

The average of thirty-four samples
of hens' eggs gave 11.2 per cent for
shell.
Turkey eggs ran slightly above hen

eggs in this respect, having an aver-

THE KANSAS.F�R.
age of 11.4- per cent of the whole

welgbt.
The shells of the goose eggs aver

aged 12.8 per cent of all.
_ Guinea fowl eggs should be unusual

ly strong, as their shells form 14.4 per
cent of their weight.
The whites of the eggs in proportion

to their total weight ran: Goose, 52.6;
duck, 53.6'; guinea, 53.6; turkey, 56.5.

The proportion of yolk to the whole

egg ran: Guinea fowl, 32; duck, 33;
goose, 34.6; turkey, 30.1.
About 70 per cent of the edible por

tion of eggs is pure water.

The protein content is about four

teen per cent, the fat about the same.

This makes eggs a very valuable food.

Most of the protein is in the whites

of eggs, and most of the fat in the

yolks.
Taking the eggs as a whole, includ

ing the shell, the fat content ranges

from about 9 per cent in turkey, hen

and guinea-fowl eggs, to over 12 in

the eggs of ducks anu geese.
The protein content runs from 11 to

13 per cent, in eggs of all varieties of

fowls named. There is really little
'difference in the nutritive value of the

different kinds of eggs.-Massachu·
Betts Ploughman.

Poultry Management at the Maine Ag
ricultural Experiment Station.

The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station is now mailing Bulletin 100 on

the poultry-plant at the station and
,

the methods there t- employed in han

dling the stock, from the egg to the

mature bird. This bulletin was pre

pared in answer to numerous inquiries,
and will be sent on application to any

address In Maine and to others so far

as the edition will permit.
The following synopsis gives an idea

of the subjects taken' up in the bulle
tin: Hatching and rearing chickens

with the hen; artificial incubation;
rearing chickens in brooders; brood
er houses; feeding young chicks; feed
ing cockerels for market; descriptions
of the warmed house for 300 hens;
roosting-closet in Qpen house; curtain
front house for 500 hens; .poultry
yards; trap nest for Individual

-

records; and methods of feeding hens.

The bulletin has eight half-tone illus
trations from photographs of the dif

ferent forms of houses and the trap
nest.
Requests for the bulletin (No. 100)

should be addressed to the Agricultur
al Experiment Station, Orono, Me. In

writing, please mention this paper.

Poultry Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON. MO.

With fowls kept closely confined, a

good plan of feeding is to give a soft

feed in the morning, some kind of

green food at noon, and whole grains
at night; usually the night feed call

be whole corn.

Provide good ventilation: A fowl
contaminates more in proportion to

its size than does a 'man; and to com

pel fowls to breathe over and over

again the same poisoned air is very

productive of disease.

Young chickens of fancy breeding
should not be permitted to roost on

perches until they are t.hree months

old, because It sootten causes a crook
ed breast-bone, and such deformity dis

qualifies them at the show-pen.
Before marketing the fowls it will

be well to select out the best and
most promising of the pullets and save

them for next winter's layers. A lit
tle care in careful selection will aid
to gradually Improve the flock.

Young chicks often become weak
and enfeebled by lice which may be

on the brood even at hatching-time.
They exhaust and often destroy the

chicks. Sweet or sour cream applied
t.o the head or neck of the young
chicks will rid them of this pest.
Young turkeys should be given aJ

free range as soon as reasonably well
feathered. They will thrive better,
grow faster" and cost less If they can

run out, as they will pick up nearly or

quite all their living and receive at

the same time a good variety.
One of the best methods to keep

poultry from flying is to strip off or
rather pull out each of the filght feath
ers from one wing. This plumage w1U

BRODE ISLAND Rl!lDS-Orlglna18tock from the
_, the �t pDeral purpoll8 fowl on earth: :ICgga
tJ,.I5O, per 11; 12 per 80. Mrs. G. F. Kellerman, Vine_
WOOQ Farm, :Monnd City. Kans.Don!t Let

Your Little

Turkeys
Die.

BARRJDD ROCKS exclusively. Thompson. Leffel
and Sklnner strains; after May 16. eggs 76 cents per
16;" per 100. Order at once. Mrs. Chas. Osborn,
Eureka, Kans.

MOTTLED ANCONAS-The great egg produeers.
Eggs ,1 per 16. Adall�e Gosler, MatOeld Green, Kas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs exclusively.
16 for ,1.25,150 for 13.100 for t5. 200 for f9; I can ship
via Adam.!'J A-merlcan or Wells·Fargo ExpreB8.
Adam A. weir, Clay Center, Neb., Route 2.

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From Orat
prize stock, .. each. E. W. Melville. Eudora. Kans.Turkey-leDe

Til. Wond.rful AaU..,Ptll a•••d, ••• To.'"

Thousands say "(t'S Marielous."
to�::sr.!.'o"li!;I:r<;,,!':,��erb� 1:rr':J,::n3�:�r.t::::
absolutely free from vermin.
Loog experIence enables us to 'llive valuable

practical 9dvlce on every phMe of 'l'urkey
raising. This advice we "Ive tree to every pur-
chaser of Turkey-Ielle. .

Send 6Oc. by rellistered letter or moneyorder

tg� t'h:����g�'1,fl:�"l.����I�� 'fu�r�I�!�tro':t�
how to profitably raise 'e:very one or them.

THE NATIONAL TUIIMENENE COMPANY,
Dept. 122, Washington. D. O. -

BARRED Plymouth Rock �:":B. P. Rocks ex
Qluslvely; won Orat premium on B. P. Rock capons,
Kanl!&ll State Fair. 1903. Ens ,1 per 16, t5 per 100.
S. H. Dunabugb, Routa 1, l!oyt, Kans.

PUREWHITE WYANDOTl'ES for sale. Eggs
for llale In season. ,1 for 16. Darby Fruit. Co .•
Amoret, Mo. ,.

FOR SALE-Full line of Cyphers Incubators.
brooders, feeds and remedies; also Higginsville bee
suppll.... Write for catalogues. Topeka Supply
House,!134 Quincy St., Topeka, Kans.

Sliver Wyandottes Exclllsively
Firat prize pen BOQr1ng 92 to 98�. Ena, 15 fllr ,2.

Pure-bred SlIvel'll, farm range. many of them prize
winnei'll' 100 egP....

MRS. J. W. GAUSE, Emporla, K....

["""POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. ]
WANTED

2-10 dozen 10 to 12 weeks old spring chickens.
Addrees Jacob Matter, Aspen, Colo.

BLUE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS;
II pens fine birds; ,1 per 16. MI'II. J. C. Leach, Car
bondale, Kans.

MRS. GEO. L. BARBER,
Satrordvtlle, Kan8"

Will furnish Barred P. R. eggs from 94-polnt birds
16 for '1.110. ,

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS and White Wyan
dottes-Prize-wlnnlng stock; bred for utility; 18 eggs,
11.110. Will exchange for turkey eggs. L. D. ArnUd,
Salina, Kans.

BLACK LANCSHAN ECCS
Emno from large. healthy stock, score 92 to 114, ,1.110

per16. Cockerels for sale.
P. C. M-ARCB, 1818 West Sixth St., Topeka, Kans.

PLEASANT VIFJW POULTRY FARM-White
Wyandotte eggs for sale. 6 cents each. S. Bailey &
Wife. Route 3, Independence. Kaus. .

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS-Champion layers,
winter and summer. 80 eggs ,1. L. E. Evans, Bcll'
21, Fort Scott, Kans.

s, C. BROWN LEGHORNS, exclusively. Eggs
for sale from healthy, free-range stock. Satisfaction
guaranteed. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kons.

EGGS-From pure-bred large. clear plumag!! B. P.

::c;,k:OI'�i�eu:,;.�J':'i,�l,is:o"rtt�Eu��li��-
B. P. ROCK EGGS-,l.1IO per 15; f6 per 100; free

range. COllie pups. W. B. Williams, Stella, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
White ones, pure bred, and good layers,
Eggs 81 and 81.60 per Sitting.

ALVIN LONG, Lyon8, Kanaaa.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

n.... lru�Tanl "1M Int lIraIal I.I�. C.'IIJ

C. c. W. Leghorn'!..eggs 60 cents per settl.ng. ,8 per
100. Martha Cook, .l<ueselJ, Kans.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS !!xcluslvely. Eggi,
for hatching, one sitting '1.60; two sittings '2.110.
J. C. Bostwick, Route 2. Hoyt, Kans.

White Plnnouth Rockl hold the reOOrd loren 1aJ.
Ing over� lither variety cil lowls; eight pnlletl
.venglng !IS•••• e_1Il ID one year. I have lOme
breedIDt nook lor saleat reuonable 1IgnreI. JDgp In
_n, I!I.OO �•• lA, exp� P'nlpald OUy·
wherem the Unltod 1!Itatee. Yant. at ieofdenOl, ad·
'olDlDgWlIIIllbnrn c.lWge. Addrae

'l'lJOMAS own, T.pek.. Kiua....

FOR SALE-Ergs from RAlse Comb Brown Leg
horne, Sliver Spangled Hamburgs, Barred Plymouth
Rocks, White-faced Black Spanish, and Black

!:.������D.1¥�n�. your wanta. Charles W. Gresh-

WHITE WYANDOTl'E EGGS-For sittings. 16
for '1. Walu>r A. Smith, 1011 East Tenth St., Tope-
ka,Kans.

__

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-80 for 'UO
Batlsfactlon guaranteed. Ethel J. Williams, Boute
2, Williamsburg. Kans.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
- .

lTllanouoe
(Uoe powder)•... :.. llIie

Or_arbo (Uoe kUler) 1lOc

ITIITUAIT'I Elil.
Maker _ lIIic

____

Poultry Oure lIIill
. Roup PUll.· 11511

Medloated Nest·.CIII 511

Oonk.y" Roup·Oure 11011
Bu..k.y. Oholera Our 850

OWEN & COMPANY
110 IAlfSAS AVE.. TOPEKA, IANS.

EGGSI EGGS!!-Toulouse geese eggs. ,1 per 8lttlng.
Rouen

.

and Pekin duck eggs, 18 for ,1. Mnscovy
duck egiS. 10 for fl. Wblte Holland turkey eggs, 10
for f\l. Roudans. Buff Cochlns, S. S. Hamburgs,
Games Barred Rocks, Bun', Brown and White Leg
horns,White. Buff and Silver Lacl!d Wyandottes.
Pearl gulneM, Golden Seabright bantams. Poultry
eggs 15 for fl. Also all kinds of fancy plgl!Ons rea
sonable. Satisfaction guaranted. Write D. L. Bruen,
Oldenbusch, Neb.

BLACK LANGSHAN eggs, ,2 per 16 from scored
hens. and ,1 per 16 from unscored hens. Mrs. Goo.
W. King, Solomon, Kans.

The Buff Plymouth Rocks
At Gem Poultry Farm

BLACK MINORCAS-BlggeBt layers of biggest

�!t :e�r��. eTI..t°fl!h"ttc�I::''i;n!;:.O ��:1�; r..�::
snane, Barred and Buff Plymouth Rocks. Wblte.
Silver and GoldenWyandottes. S. C. Rhode Island
Reds. S. C. Wblte and Brown Leghorns. American
Domlnlquee, Houdans, White Created Black Polish.
Buff Laced POlish. BulfCochln Bantams. Eggs from
choice matlngs of above 01.50 per 16. James C. Jones,
Leavenworth, Kans.

A.... BeU... Than Eve... At State Fair at
Hutohinlon 1003, I won In warm oompetl·
tlon, lit oook, lat hen, 1st pullet, lIt p8ll
S4 pen.

grow out slowly again, but it wm dis
able the fowl for the time being and
prevent it from fiying over the fence.
The guinea is a very useful fowl,

notwithstanding its peculiarities. In

wandering over the farm it destroys
numerous insect enemies and weed
seeds and does little damage to crops
by scratching and eating. It lays a

good number of eggs, which though
small, are of good quality and nutri
tious.

The cunning man Iz welkum to hiz
vlktory; az for me, I would rather be a

common
.

fool than a cunning kuss.
Josh Billings.

No Better Buffs Can Be Found.

EglII from my two best pena, 16 for 12; SO r?�18.110. Tbey are In tbe 15 01aS8. Mamma,
Bron.. turkey eglll, U for 82. Stook all sold

C. W. PECKHAM,
Haven, Kana.

----------------�-----------------

DUFF'S POULTRY
Barred Plymouth Rook., White Ply·

moutb Rookl, Buo:' Ooohlns Partl'ldge
Ooohtnl, Llgbt Brahmal, Blaok Lang

lunl, SUyer W7andottea,Wblte Wyano
dottel,SUverSpangled.Ramburgs,BroWn
Leghorn., and Brown Oblna GeeBe.

FIr.Hl... Standard Stook of superior
Q,ual1t7. Stook For Sale. Egglln SeaBon.

Writ. Your Wantl. Olroular Free'.

How's Thlsl
We offer One Hundred Dollars Beware!

for any case of Catarrh that ean not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. .

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toled2.0 O.
We the undersigned, have known ll·. J.

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be·
I1eve him perfectly honorable In all bum
ness transactions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by their
firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggilrtll, To-
ledo, O. .

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally.
acting' directly upon the blood ane! mu
cous surfaces at the !lystem. Prle., 'l5o
per bottle. Sold by aU Druggilltll. T.sU·
monlalll free.
Hall'. Family Pili. are the be.t.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kans.

MONEY IN ECO!!
By keeping them until prices are hlg�. ly�bekeep eggs two years If nl!Cessary. absolu c

for
same as a fresh laid one. Send 2 cent stalJ11'DER
c:lrcular telling HOW, also handsome ARTh�O�ounoftbe larg!!st FANCY POULTRY FARM in tIM�ERIALtry. AddreN Dept. F, J. C. HEATH'S
POULTRY FARM, Valley Junction, Iowa.
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We cordially Invite our readers to Consult UIwhen
ever they desire any Information In reprd to IIIck or
lame animals, and thus a8IIIst us In making this de
partment one of the interesting features of tile Kan-
8118 Farmer. Give age, eoioe and sex of animal, stat
log symptoms accurately, of how' long &tandlng,land
wbat treatment, If any, haa been resorted to. An;..&
pUes through this column are free. In order to re

ceive a prompt reply, alliettel's for this department
.bould give the inquirer's postoffice, should be
.Iined With his full name, and should be addrea8ed to
the- Veterinary DepartmeIit, Kansas Farmer To
peka, Kans., or Dr. N. S. lIIayo, Manhattan, Kans.
--_ ........_ ... _ .. -. -�''''.'''' ....�- .. .._---.� .. ----.

Foul Sheath.-I have a horse that is
foul. What can I do for him? P. L.
Cedar Point, Kans.

Answer.-�ash him out with warm'
water and castile soap, dry the parts,
and grease wJth a little fresh lard or

vaseline. This should be done once
in three or four weeks If necessary.

Distemper In Colt.-I have a year
ling colt that had dlBtem�r four or
five weeks' ago. The discharge from
the nose was profuse but he seemed
(0 get all right. Within the past two
weeks his legs have swollen to twice
their normal size, and have broken
and are running. What would you
advise? Also what would you advise
for suckling colt that has distemper?
Little River, Kans. W. J. D.

Answer.,lf it was regular distem

per that YQur yearling Colt had I am
afraid that the, abscess which usually
forms beneath the jaw has formed 'in
some other part of the body and It is
apt to be sesious unless It can be lo
cated and opened. It should be
washed out with a 6 per cent solution
of carbolic acid -onee dally. For the
swollen legs bathe with hot water,
rubbing thoroughly and apply to the

sores a !ilofution ....of blue Vitriol, made

by dissolving a teaspoonful in a pint
of water.:" F,or a suckling colt with

distemper the only thing you can do
is to take good care of hlm, keep his

bowels open and as soon as the swell

Ing shows beneath the 'aws poultice
the part and hasten the formation of
the abscess, which should be opened
and treated as tndtcated.

Cocklebur Polsonlng·. ..,....Can you tell
me what kind of a polson there Is In

young cock1�urs, and an antidote for
It? I have lost some pigs and my

neighbors have also. The burs seem

to make the pigs sick at the stomach.
They attempt to vomit but seldom do.

They stretch out and seem in consid
erable pain and soon die. C. L. B.

Valencia, Kans.
Answer.-I have received at least a

half dozen reports In the last ten days
of pigs and some other animals dying
from eating young cockleburs. The

young cockleburs are extremely poi
sonous at certain stages of their
gl'r)wth, particularly when Ithey ar$
sprouting and in the two-leaved stage.
I [10 not think there is much of any
thing to be done for pigs after they
have taken sick. It causes Inflamma-"
tion of the stomach and intestines.
TlJe only thing I could suggest would'
be some bland oil, such as raw linseed
oil, in from two to four ounce doses.
The nature of the polson has not been
deter·mlned.

Ailing Cows.-Can you tell me what
is the trouble with our cows? They
refuse to eat or drink- and their· necks
are crooked to one side. We have lost
Olle and another. is down. Both were

Suckling calves, We also have an An·
gus bull, 3 years old, that Is not i.n
good shape. He walks with a strad
dling gait. What can we do for him?
These cattle run on the range but are

Corraled at night. FAIiMER..
,1ean, Kans.

. ;

Answer.-I think that the trouble';
With your cattle is a lack of nutritious
fOod. I have been called to examlna
many cases of mysterious diseases
among cattle where their necks

........ ZENOLEUM ..._..
r:amous OOAL.TAR Carbollo Dip•.

�or Rbeneral UBe on live-stock. Send for "Plnles'rou les" and "Zenoleum Veterinary AdvisorJl
:,0;1.1,eorn ita uses andwbat prominent Btockmen
0110 ��ut It. Books mailed tree. All druggist.,or

g..... expreB8 paId,eL6016 gaL, trelghtpatd,16.J6.
lURE' DIII.FlelD' co.. It IIln 11." Dtll!llt" .leII.

SACRifiCE IMPLEMENT SAtE.
EVlry-thing ..'to. Plow, ;Pr8par8" ·.Plant . an4 Cultivate' Land.

'

We have a supply of farm Implements that must be sold without delay. Everything listed below is perfectly new,
first-class and of the latest model. '1'hey were made for 1904 trade and. are the regular goods made by the Hapgood Plow
Co. and exactly the same that this company sells to its regular customers. .

In order to move. �his stock and clear it up at
once we are going to sell it at � great reduction from Hapgood's prices. The following is the list we have to offer:

Desorlptlon Hapgood's Prloe Our Prloe Desorlptlon Hapgood's Prlee Our Prloe
16-lnchTongueless Sulky Plows .•.....• 2•.50 .•.•.•........ 14.'1& 1 Tongueless steel beam CultivatOr ••... '1.26.. 8.1.
12-lncb " Gang" 11.00 23.26 5X 14-20 Disc HarrowOne Way•......... 41.00 .•....•....... 26.88
14-inch .. .. 41.00 24.00 XD12-20 Disc Harrows, Seeder and Drill 62.50.............. 3'1.60
12-lncb Piasa ..

. 45.00 ••••• _ ••••..•• 2'1.00 Flve-Knlte Stalk Cutters 23.00 13.00
14-lnch .. ..

_. 47.00 29.06 Also a lo� of ImplementWheels, all sizes, catalogue price up to $8.00
116·inch Comb. Subsoil Llster........... 8 50. . .60 which we wUl sell at 31 each.

,DO Nt)T DELAY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS O,PPORTUNITY
to get a supply of farm implements at less than the, cost of manufacture. We have bad a phenomenal sale on these goods

� during the past month. Don't delay, as they-will soon be closed-aut. We guarantee everything in the list. You can

afford- to borrow 'money to buy them. Send cash with order and the goods will be promptly "hipped. If we are out of
.

what you order when order is received the money will be returned "the same day we get it. 'Remember this stock can
not be duplicated and this offer cannot be repeated. Reference: Vnion !lational Bank. Kan_City. or 'pvbliabera of tllia ,aper.

The Bayles Dis�ributing _ 00.,_-Kans_as Oity;,Mo.
crooked to one side, and In every in
stance I have found the trouble to be
caused by a poor, thin condition. 'I
think the only remedy iii! good feeding,
but 'be very careful at first and not
overfeed them, or you are likely to
kill some.

A . LQusy Colt.-I have a yearling
colt that is lousy. What can I do for
him? R. D.

Adams, Kans.
Answer.-There are several prepar

ations -advertlsed in the KANSAS FARM
ER that are emclent lice destroyers.
A lime and sulfur solution is also very
'emclent. .One pound of fresh lime,

.

slaked to a paste, to which three -

pounds of fiowers of sulfur are added,
and then boiled in three gallons of wa
ter for an. hour. When ready to use

. add three gallons more of water. This
should be thoroughly applied until the
skin is well saturated'.

Alling Sow.-I have a sow that far-
"rowed 'three weeKs ago. She has eat
en very little since, but lately:. has
been getting around· and is as lively
as the rest.but she is very poor and
her pigs are not growing 'as they
should. 'l'he sow is 13 months old,
and was too fat, I think, when she far
rowed. Can you tell me what to do
for her? J. B. S.
i Concordia, Kans.
Answer.-I can not, because I do

not know what the trouble is. I am

afraid 'th'ere was something wrong at

the' time of farrowing. I can only sug

gest good, nutritious, sloppy food and
alfalfa pasture If you can locate any
cause I maybe able to advise you.

Ruptured Pigs.-I have two male.

pigs that I think are ruptured. The
scrotum hangs down and seems soft,
especially toward the lower part. How
can they be castrated? SUBSCRmEB.
, St. John, Kans ..
Answer.-'-If the pigs are held up by

the hind legs, if there is a rupture, the
Intestines- will slip back into the ab-

.

dominal cavity or they can be worked

�ack with a very little dimculty. If It

Is a rupture, as I rather think It is,
·they should be castrated by using a

clamp. -. An Incision should be made

through the skin and the sac contain

ing the testicle should be separated
from the surrounding tissue. The in-

. testine .ahould be worked back into
the abdominal cavity, but the testicle
retaIned in the sac. The sac contain

ing,the testicle is then drawn out and
a clamp put on tightly close to the

body. The testicle is then removed.
The clamp should be left on until the

I sac has grown together. Some oper-
ate by sewing the sac up well after

removing tbe testicle. I think the

clamp Is the better method ..

Ruptured Colt.-I have. a mule colt,
2 weeks old, that has a rupture into

the scrotum, or a scrotal hernia.
What is the best treatment? E. H. P.

alirnes, Kans.
.

Answer.-A good many young colts
wlll out(l'OW a scrotal hernia, but the
safest plan,' and best, is to have it

It looks
Good tomel
There's Money
Down-There

I am gomg on one of the
Santa Fe excursions and

. get
some of it. The cream will
be ready to, skim soon.

.

'The: Santa Fe Southwest
is the best farming country in the world and
reached by the best railway.

Ask for new illustrated pamphlets'about the Santa Fe
Southwest.

'

W.J. BLACK
·Gen. Pa!l!l. Alit•• A. T. t.. S. F. Ry.

T.....
..

Live
R. E. EDMONSON,',
Stock' Auctioneer.

WH£N IN OHIOAGO

lBI!o�::rn••�. AHo,.,Comb'ned
8 floors. Fino new rooms. Meals a-In-Carte

at all hours •

.ATH. OF ALL .,.DS.
Turkisb, Russian. Sbower, Plunae, etc. The
finest swimminll' pool In the world. Turklsb
Bath and Lode-inc. '1.00. Most Inexpensive
first class hotel In Chlcaeo, Rill'ht in the
heart of tbo city_ Booklet on application.
N.wNo,.tll.,.nBat_ &Hotel

:il.4 QuincySt.-tlHIOAtlD-Near State

Wh... r'10ty��Y Cream
Separator direct from
manufacturer, and save

dealer's profit? Former
ly sold through agents
and bardware men at

$10.00. We will deliver
to your station, freight
prepaid, a "New Kinl('
lO-ga!. Separator for $8.
-guaranteesatisfaction
or refund money. Write
for catalogue,
KING MFG. CO.
Nnll"a�6j;ITY, NUll,

A Farm .For You
-

AlUIl YOU S...TISFIED ...T BOlfEt Or do 70n
wllh to better 70u_Ift You 8honld In ...eatllate
what thl Sa• .I.a.aI. Valle,..r (lallf.rld. baa
to olrer huHJera. In that lraat ValI.7 Ie Irown ntae
lent" of th@ U. S. I(I'aIn crop. ILIld mWlon. of lallolll
of wille are mad. y....17. Yon call proltabl7 ralae
lI1moo .....l'J'thlnl th.... Good farms at cheap
prlCt!ll. Low-raw colo.tat ."caraloOl In lfarcb ....d
April o. thslianta Fl. Write for pamphlebl to T. L.
)[1111, .... T... I!I. P. B7., Topeka, )[.....

C a I i f ·0 r n i a
• � J
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castrated by the "covered operation"
as indicated above. A good vetermar
ian should be employed.

�

Injured Mare.-I have a bay mare,

10 years old, that run a nail in the

side of her hind leg close to the stlfie

joint.- The nail penetrated about

three-rourtbs of an inch. I pulled it

out and it healed all right, but now

she is lame and the part is swollen

and very hard. What can I do for

her? G. E. D.

Clements, Kans.
.

Answer.-I am inclined to think that

an abscess is forming where this swell

ing occurs. If so, it should be bathed

thoroughly with hot water twice daily,
and as soon as it softens, 80 that you

can detect pus in it, It should be

opened and washed out with a 5 -per

.cent solution of carbolic acid once

daily. It is possible that the nail in"..
jured the tissues close to the Joint and
the 'inflammation and sweIIing is

caused by inflammation around the

joint. In this case, bathe it with hot

water until the inflammation is reo

duced and after a week rub it thor

oughly with a good liniment once

daily.

Convulsions In Calf.-I have a calf

which will suddenly drop, stretch out

as if dying, bawl and show' symptoma
of pain. He will lie down a few mo

ments and then get up apparently all

right. The calf is getting milk -and

Kafir-corn fodder. What is the trou

bie? I also have some 7-weeks-old

pigs, of which I have lost four. They
would IfUddenly drop down, would

squeal and struggle as if in agony, and

in two hours were dead. I opened
them but was unable to see anything
wrong except a greenish liquid out-,

side of their intestines. I take four

farm papers, but the KANSAS FARMER
beats them all. C. H. V.

Ellsworth, .Kans.
Answer.-I think your calf had con

vulsions as a result of indigestion, and

I would advise you to stop feeding
Kafir-corn fodder; in its place give
some alfalfa or other laxative, nutri
tious food. If necessary give some cas

tor oil, about four ounces, to keep his

bowels open. I am inclined to think,

also, that your pigs died from acute

indigestion, or from poisoning from

something which they got to eat.

Caked ·Udder.-We are"" having a

good deal of trouble with caked ud

ders in our cows and heifers. Their

udders cake before calving, and we

have a good deal of trouble with them

afterwards. Can you give us some ad

vice on the prevention and' cure of

caked udders?
.

X.

Texas.
Answer.e-You did not give any infor

mation in regard to the way your

cows were fed or the kind of feed YQU

were giving them, and I can only give
you general advice in regard to this

condition. Before calving the cows'

bowels must be kept open. If neces

sary give them salts, or raw linseed

oil. If they make a large udder it

should be milked out once daily, if
it seems much distended. After calv

ing if the calf does not take all the

milk, it must be thoroughly stripped
out three or four times daily. The

caked udder should be bathed with'

hot water for twenty mtnutes at a

time, twice or three times daily, with
lots of rubbing and kneading; after

wards wipe it dry, and apply an oint

ment made by dissolving two ounces

of gum camphor in eight ounces of

fresh lard by heating. Afterwards

add a tablespoonful of turpentine and

an ounce of fluid extract of belladona,
and mix thoroughly. If a cow's udder

shows a tendency to cake she should

be given a tablespoonful of saltpeter
once daily, as a drench, for three or

four da�s.

Foundered Mare.-I foundered a

mare day before yesterday. She has

a colt about 2 weeks old. She is very

stiff and can hardly move, and her

milk is drying
I

up rapidly: How can

I treat her, and should I feed the colt

if it -becomes necessary? S. S. M.

McPherson, Kans.
Answer.-For the mare pull off her

shoes and poultice her feet with hot

bran poultices, changing them fre-
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For Sale

Agricultural
$10 to $15 per Acre.

Rich Lands

SPLENDIDLY ADAPTED FOR FARMI�O, FRUIT-OI�OWINO AND STOCI<-RAISINO •

The Cadillac Tract�25,000 Acres
In the Counties of Werlord and MiSsaukee, State of Mlchlgan,

situated from one-half to 6 miles from the thriving city of Cadillac,
with ,population of over 7,000. About' 50 miles east of Lake Michi

gan and 97 miles north of the city of Grand ,Rapids, lie along the

main line of the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railway (Pennsylvania
Railway System) and( the Ann Arbor Railway, (Wabash Railway

System.) Well watered with springs, brooks, rivers and lakes of

pure sparkling water. Rich soil which respond!! eagerly and fruit-

fully to cultivation.'
•

Wheat, oats, rye, corn, peas, beans, potatoes, cabbage, onions,

beets, turnips, carrots, parsnips, and sugar beets do wonderfully
well whlle apples, peaches, pears, cherries, plums and berries grow

in' luxuriance and of richest flavor, invariably capturing flrst prizes
at the regular county fairs.

Potatoes have averaged 150 bushels to the acre, and 50 cents

per bushel for the past 12 years, Over $300,000 was distributed to

the farmers in the vicinity of Cadillac forpotatoes the past season.

Timothy, clover, alfalfa, red top and orchard grasses are sure

and successful crops, and $10 per ton is the lowest price.

Splendid markets all the year around.

Best shipping facilities.
The entire tract is mostly covered with a good growth of grasses

furnishing an excellent natural run for stock.

Fine graveled pike roads traverse the "Cadillac Tract'! from

east to west and north to south.
Good schools and churches. The climate of Michigan is excep

tionally flne and conducive to good health and longevity.
These Hinds' are sold to actual settlers, no speculation. This is undoubtedly, the best land proposition

open to-day and is selling rapidly:
Maps showing location and farms under cultivation, towns, schools, churches, rivers, lakes, railways,

etc., and book fully descriptive and finely illustrated and containing all facts regarding soil, climate, timber,

crops, markets, water, roads, taxes, schools, churches, fish, game, and also letters from settlers who are liv-

ing on the "Cadillac Tract" will be mailed free to all who w1ll address
.

The basis of my business Is absolute and
unvarying Integrity.
Samnel S. Thorpe.

s. s. THORPE, 'District Agent Michigan Land Association
10 Webber Building, Cadillac, M,lcblgan.

quently, or else use cold application
by means of cloths wrapped' about her
feet. Bed her weIL and induce her to
'He down if possible. Give her a ta

lespoonful of saltpeter dissolved in

water as a drench twice daily, for

three or four days until the Inflamma

tion subsides. Give her some sloppy
bran mashes to increase the milk flow

and loosen her bowels. For the colt
use fresh cow's milk, about three

fourts of a pint and one-fourth of a

pint of boiled water added. Add a

heaping teaspoonful of granulated su

gar. The colt should be fed this every
three or four hours. The amount of

milk can, be increased as the colt will

take it. In feeding little colts be sure

the bottle is kept perfectly clean, or
if he is taught to drink, which he

should be soon, be sure that the pail
which he is fed from should be kept
scrupulously clean. At first feed him

frequently, but avoid overfeeding.

Wart.-I have an 8-months·old colt
that has a wart on the left hind leg
between the hock and fetlock about

the size of a prairie chicken's egg.
What can be done for it? L. B.

Vesper, Kans.
Answer.-I would advise I

you to
have a good veterinarian remove it

surgically, taking out the whole

thing. This is the only satisfactory
treatment.

Paralysis In a Mare.-I have a 5·

year-old mare which is paralyzed in
the lips. There is no sensation or use

of the muscles 'about the muzzle or

nearly up to the eyes. She had the

distemper last fall and coughed bad

ly but seemed to recover, but she still
runs at the nose. She has no use of
her lips and has to get all of her food
with her teeth. What can I do for
her? J. F. C.

Newton, Kans.
Answer.-I do not know whether

this paralysis is caused by a disease

of the nerves or whether there was an

abscess or other injury to the nerve

trunks that may have followed the dis

temper. Unless you can locate some

injury of the nerve trunk and reIDQve
it I do not think you can do anything
for her, except to give her good feed
and' care. She may regain the use of
the parts if she is brought up into

good condition. I would advise you
to have a qualified veterinarian exam
ine her.

Wire Cut.-I have a colt 2 weeks
old that 'was badly cut across the

breast when it was a week old. I
stitched It up but the stitches broke.
The wound discharges but looks fresh.
What can I do for it? Also, what can
I do for a yearling colt that has a

blood spavin of six months' standing?
Inman, Kans. J. H.
Answer.-For the wire cut I would

advise using a weak white solution
made by dissolving an ounce of sugar
of lead and six drachms of white vit
riol (sulfate of zinc) in three pints
of water. Wash the cut thoroughly
once daily, without rubbing the in

jured surface but, just clean it, and

apply the white lotion. For the blood

spavin rub it thoroughly with some

good liniment, using but little Uni
ment but lots of "elbow grease." Do
this once daily until the skin begins
to get a little tender, then withhold
a few days and repeat.

Sick Helfer.-I have a 2-year-old
heifer that lay down and stiffener,
having no use of her legs or body.
Her neck was stretched out but was

limber. She bloated and seemed to
he in great misery. She had been
fed on bright m11Iet hay and corn fod
der. After she was sick she would
eat and drink if the food was placed
in her mouth. She had a simiJar air
tack three 'months ago, but got up and

though she was stiff for a few days
she got all right. She was in fair

Nerve Fag.'
If You Waste Your
NerveEnergy,After
Awhile You Will
Suffer For It.

Tou can waste nerve force by a:ceIII,
over-work, worry, anxiety, etc.
Tou can weaken yoursel! by not eatlnC

proper food or securing sufficient rest to
renew the nerve energy you use up.
The proper treatment, In addition to

cood phosphatic food; such as whol(
meal bread, prepared cereals, etc., is

Dr. MUes' Restorative Nervine.
This Is as truly a. brain and nerve

food as a.ny'food you could eat, and be

sides, furnishes strength and tone of Its

own, which 'aroes to the wea.kened nerve

lIystem, a.nd sets It to rights.
Dr. MUes' :Restorative Nervlne Is a re

freshing, revitalIzing tonic food-medicine
for the brain and nerves. It reconstructs
wom-out nerve tissue, and fills your
languid bralu with new life and vigor.
Dr. MUSIl' Nervine has made so many

JDlI-rvelous cures, of people so IIlck the

doctors thought they were Incurable,
that It Is today the standard medicine
In many thousandll of American homes.
The first bottle Is guaranteed to helP

:ro� or druggist returns your mone,..
"The extreme heat, close conftnementland Intense mental strain Incident 0

the banking buatness, has. caused me

to autrer with nervousness and Insomtnla. It clves me pleasure to say �tabI have used Dr. Miles' Nervine �.

very satisfactory resillta In the treat
ment of these affections. I am now on

my' fifth bottle, and eat and sleep "'telltIn fact have almost forgotten lh!ta t.
possess nerves."-R. L. DALBY, �s
cashier, State Bank, ,Texarcana, AI,..

F"ft'lllE Write to us tor Free Tr�rA.I:I :Package of Dr. Miles' An -

PaIn Pille, the NeW' Scientific Remoe��for, Pain. Also Symptom Blank. II

BPeclaJl'k
will dla.gnose your easel_ttft.:rou wh& "Is wronJ.Land how to rlCDCOFree. R. MILlBS MBDICALIND .,

LABOlU.TOlWlS, lILKHART, •

When writing advertisers pleue men
tion this paper.

"



stock fiesh. What Is the trouble and
what can I do for her? C.
Station B, Topeka, Kans.
Answer.-I do not know what .was

the cause of this trouble, nor can I
form an opinion as to just what the
condition Is, but I am 'Inclined to the
opinion that It is caused bY:Bomething
she got to eat, either in slop which
she may have been fed, or from acute
indigestion. It is barely possible tbat
she may have been foundered, but
this is doubtful. I- can only suggest
laxative food, particularly fresh 'grass
or alfalfa. ,You had better have a

veterinarian examine her and locate
the· trouble. N. S. MAYO.

Publishers',Paragraphs.
Sunny Slope Farm.

Emporia, Kans., July 19, 1900.
Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver, Col.
My Dear Slr:-1 have used two boxes of

your Balmollne on my horses for sore
shoulders and sore necks and must say
that I.find It a very satisfactory remedy.
It has healed'them faster· than any rem

edy I have ever. used. At the same time
we were working our horses all the time.

Yours truly, C. A. STANNARD.

With the beginning of the alfalfa sea
son Interest turns more and more as the
years go by to the proper handling ot
this crop. It has been found profitable
to bale this crop for shipment, as the de
mand for It Is Increasing from sections
of the country where It can not be grown.
For years the Eagle Hay Press has been
one of the best known and most' used
machines of Its kind, for' the reason that
It Is so nearly perfect, With the added
experience or years of use the manufac
turers have not found It necessary to ma
terially change Its construction In the
last seven years. This fact speaks vol
umes for this machine for the reason
that there Is no piece of farm machinery
that receives such hard usage and must
withstand such heavy strain as does a

hay press. It must! also be light enough
to be easily transported as It wlll have
to be moved frequently. When these two
objects are accomplished In the construc
tion of a hay press It may well be con
sidered perfect. Such Is the record 1lf
the Eagle!.l�advertlsed on page 631. Men
tion the Kansas.. Farmer and write to
them for a good machine.

"In time' ot�'i:>eace, prepare for war."
'I'hts Is a, time-honored adage which has
lost none of Its value by age. This sea
son of the year when the heat of the sun
Is beginning to be felt and the owner of
a house congratulates himself that the
time for buying fuel Is a long way off Is
just the time to' lay plans for proper
heating of the house and be ready for a
battle with Boreas next winter. The
writer has personally Investigated the Im
proved Hero furnace and Is satisfied that
It Is the best that he has seen for Its
purpose. It Is a great fuel-saver and
will burn wood or soft coal In one pattern
and hard coal In another. It can be fit
ted so as to furnish heat by means of hot
water or hot air. as, may be desired. As'
a matter of fact, both these systems can
be used with the same furnace. The lit
tle Giant water heater Is easll, attached
and can be used either for hot water
heating or for hot water ,suppl'1. for kit
chen and bathroom. The Improved Hero
Is made of the best materials that have
been discovered for this purpose, and the
prices asked for Its various patterns are

very reasonable. It Is manufactured by
the Charles Smith Company, 104 Lake
St., Chicago, who will be glad to turnlsh
illustrated catalogue and other Informa
tion free, If you wlll send a drawing at
your house showing the size and position
of the rooms. Notice their large, hand
some advertisement on page 652 and men
tlon the Kansas Farmer when you write.

Will Be Well Cared For.
Parties visiting the World's Fall' at St.

Louis will be tired out when night comes
and In need of good rooms, good beds,
and good meals. Note the card of Mr. B.
J!', Livengood, In another column, who of
fers just what wlll be wanted, and at
fall' prices. Write him.

Live-Stock and Grain Markets.
Kansaa City, Mo., May 16, 1904.

Cattle receipts here to-day were light
a f 4,800. Dressed beef steers were steady
with last week's close and the quality
was good with most of the sales around
$.f.G0 and the top was $5. The market was
nctive and there was almost a total clear
�'nce made by noon. Fat cows and helt
ers were steady to 10c higher though the
quality on to-day's market was not as
gOod as the general supply ot last week.
A fair portion of the supply was cows
and heifers. Veal calves are still lower
In .. day than the close ot last week.
Sf ockers and feeders are steady .wlth last
Week and the supply was fairly good In
qUality and the receipts rather large tor
1I1nnday.
I:ecelpts of cattle at this market last

wcek were 27,000 head, the largest run of
the week. was had on Tuesday when the

II'ecelpts were 10,200. The cattle market
lUS been very sluggish the past week
Unci all kinds have suffered. The most
de�irable dressed beef stuff has declined

lhOc and In other instances other grades
ave declined 2O@25c. The top for the

l':'eek was reached on last Tuesday, being
00,10 and the bulk of the sales tor the
Week was below $4.55. Dressed beet
steers comprised the greater part of the
Week's receipts. Stock heifers were weak
Un<] lower as well as were fat cows. Heif
ers sold as high as $4.75 with most of the
Sales around $4.25. '- Veal calves have de
Clined at least $1 for the week and stock
cUlves are 25c lower. Stockers and
feeders have been In good demand for

�he week and the shipment to the coun
ry were 260 CIUS for the! we,� Price.

,THE KANSAS

Spfciaf HQ� lofumn
. "Wanted," "For &le,' i'For Exchange," and
amall or apeciaI advertiBelllent8 for short time will
be Inserted In >thIs column without display for 10

'

cent8 per llne of seven worde or leea per week. Ini
tials or a number- counted as one word. No order
accepted for less than '1.00. .

CATTLE.

. FOR SALE-2 choice Hereford llull8; 22 months'
old; something good. Call on or addreBS A. Johnson,
Route 2, Clearwater, 8edgewlck Co., Kansas.

FOR SALE-Regilltered Hereford bulls, 1 and 2
years o� ahort IBllKed, heavy fellows, reasonable
prices. .H. B. Clark, Geneseo, Kana.

D. P. NORTON, Dunlap, Kana.,olfers registered
Shorthorn bnll and heifer calves, crop of 1903, at too,
get of Imp. British lJon 138492.

HANDY HERD REGISTER-The Improved
Handy Herd Bo!Ik for swine breeders I. a record
book that every hreeder should have. It Is perfect,
Simple, practiCal and- convenient and contains 101
pagell or about one cent a lltter for keeplnt.,the reo-

g�·wihf��:�n:.ce�n��::n'��:'the ��:a
Fal'l!ler one year for only '1.00.

HEREFORD BULLS-Grandson of Imported
Sandow,3 years old, fair weight, sure hreeder. Also
young bulls. Prices low. J. T. Smltb, Independ
ence, Kans.

ASK YOURSELF this question-If you need a

Shorthorn bull, hadn't you Just as well buy 'one of,
me, as to pay some one else more money? I have
1 roan and 2 reds-good ones-from 15 to 23 months'
old. J. H. Bayer, Yates Center, Kans.

FOR SALE-G good Shorthom bulls, 3 of them
straight Cruickshank.; come .and see me. H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, Kans.

GALLOWAY CATTLE-Choice young stock of,
both sexes for sale. ·W. Guy McCandless, Ootton-
wood Falls, Kana. '

FOR SALE-Guernsey bulls from best regl.tered
atock. J. W. Perkins, 423 Altman Building, Kan8aB
CIty, Mo.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-Youn�,. black Percheron stallion
Charles L. Covell, Wewngton, Kans.

FORSALE-For the next 80 daya at �tly reo
duced prices, 20 head of Jacks and Jpnnets, all hlacks,
and all good sizes. Write or see F. W. Poos, Petter
Kans. Barns 3 blocks north of depot.

'

have declined 10c for the heavier feeders,
but remains about steady on all other
kinds. 'l'here was no extra good stuff
here last week.'
To-day's hog receipts were 8,!lllO, a very

comfortable Monday's supply. The mar
ket on anything other than pigs was a
fiat 10c lower and pigs were in some In
stances 15c lower. The quality was not
quite up to last Monday's standard and
seems to be getting poorer; The top to
day was $4.80 on about three loads and
the bulk sold around $4.65@4.75. A total
clearance was made by noon and the
market was active. 'Of the 8,000 hogs in

_,Ap-day's supplY . ..2;400 went direct to Ar
mour from Sioux City and Wichita.
There was a normal supply of hogs at

this market last week aggregating 51,-
000 head. The quality of the supply was
generally good, only a few half-finished
hogs being In evidence. There has been
very little ftuctuatlon In prices through- ,

au the week, In fact the least ftuctuatton
of any week during the present year and
never was competition more sharp than
during the past week. The top fqr the
week was $4.87'h, which was had on Sat
urday and the top Monday was $4.85 and
tneIowest top for the week was $4.80 on

Thursday. The bulk for the week was
from $4.65@4.80. Hog prtces at this mar
ket have been close to those of Chicago
only varying from 1@8c throughout the
week. Quality Is more sought for than
weight, hence a wider range at prices Is
noticeable. Predictions of the hog mar
ket by the salesmen differ widely and a
well-founded prediction Is hard to find.
The past week's sheep receipts hava

been very light and the trade very unin
teresting. Too many common Texas
sheep have been In the supply to make
trade lively and Interesting. Prices range
as follows: Choice lambs $5.6Q@5.70, and
good to medium lambs $5.25@5.50, aome
selling as low as $4.50; yearlings and fat
wethers $5.15@5.25; fat ewes $4.50@4.75, and
Texas sheep $4.60@4.75. Considering qual
Ity· and all there has been comparatively
no change in the prices since the pre
vious week.
The receipts of horses for the beginning

of the week was very light, not more
than 300 being In the barns by noon to
day, and a very light run Is expected for
the week. A goodly number of the re

ceipts: were lead-Ins and the majority of
the supply were chunks and draft horses
though all kinds were represented. There
were a few good drafts, but the majority
were on the rarm horse order, some good
drivers and quite a number of Southern
ers. The bulk of the sales to-day ranged
between $12O@I50, one good draft horse
'sold for $230, being the highest price of
the momng. The horse. market Is
looking up and prices are better than
last week. The different kinds Of
buyers were only fairly well rep
resented to-dar and most of the offerings
went to outstde buyers. It was very
quiet at the mule barns to.-day, the sup
ply being very ilmited. A fair demand
tor railroad mules Is expected, as Is also
a good retail trade. Extra good, heavy
mules sell around $150@185 while the more
common medium weights sell tor $80@l2O.
Kansas City grain receipts to-day were.

142 cars containing 77 cars wheat, 69 cars

corn, 5.cars oats, and 1 car of rye. There
Is a good demand for wheat and the bet
ter grades only are firm. No.2 hard 95@
96c, No.3 hard

-

c. No.4 hard
rejected hard No. 2 red $1.00
No. 3 red 95 dNa. 4 red c.
Corn remains steady and fairly active.
No. 2 mixed 51'h@53c, No. 3 mixed 61@
51'h!l1 No. 4 mixed, 49@50c, No. 2 white 63
@53'11!c, No. 3 white 51@52c, and No. 4
white' 49@50c. Oats are Bcarce and are
selling at stead� prices, No. 2 mixed (2
@42¥,c, No.3 mlxed 41@42c, No.4 mixed
39@4Oc, No. 2 white 43'h@44c, No. 3 white
42@43c, and No.4 white 4O@41c. Rye, bran
and corn chops are steady; corn chops
are quiet, however, and sells at $1 per
hundredweight. Flaxseed Is higher and
lIells at 91c.

H. HOWARD PETERS.

FARMER. 047

OUR GREAT- DICTIONARY OFFER.-

New
Census
_Edition

Full'
Sh'e'e'p
�i,ndinl
"Thumb
Indexed
Rlpllr PrlCI, 18.00
'--,

W. are 110W .n

abl.d to oWer our
r.aden Thll Great
Worl!: and the
Ka_Farmer fOI
one 7e&r' for only

$2.76

••nd C••h or Mon., Order '-

Kansas Farm'er Co., Topeka, Kana.
FARMS AND RANCHES. SEEDS AND PLANTS.

120 ACRES-New buildings, Osage co., 12,600.
Bargain. Farm, Route 2, Williamsburg, Kans.

FOR SALE-,10,OOO stock of goods, up-to-date and

�:�:�w:,n���� ':n� b��:;:'e���:���'a�n�w�J�
&'I���m0Ir:��nrdes��ce,:es1tt,!���s'2,�����hfo�
acrea, adjoining town, creek farm, well tmprovedj
,6,000 ranch, 1,320 acres, 8 miles southwest of Jet
more, Improved, Will take good eastern Kans""

�:�:erJ�ha: e���rt':'i�����:���e��'C�. ,Plta�:
FARM EXCHANGE-Having Just come In pos

session of a good stock farm of 400 acres, and no
help to run It, I will exchange It for a good, small
farm of 160 acres, In tbe north part of Kansas or
north central, preferred. Close to an Evangelical
Church, has mortgage of ea,OOO on It wbtch runs 2 to

���';,"f��tree�����he;'��r ��Uc:d ��J"b�r:,o'��t:�
feed, good Improvements, plenty of good water..
windmill, and wood. In f!lct, everything which
goes to make a complete farm. About 230 acres

pasture,70 acres bay, 00 acres plowland, 10 acres
timber and fine orchard. A nice home. Wrlto me
what you have and we will Investigate. Will gtve
more Imformatlon to Interested parties. We are In
oil belt and some land leased for 011 JOining my farm.
Write owner, Lewis Reep, Toronto, Woodson Co.,
Kans.

FOR SALE-Two SO!s real well Improved for
,2,000; 160, 6 room house, 1 mUe from Florence, f3',200;
320,5 room house, new, with all outbulldlnge new,

�:ggo�::��.?,,�g�E:::,r�r�u�a�df:�o�f ���es�:::;�r�;:
gains that we have; write us for complete descrtp
non, Garrison & Studebaker, Florence, Kans.

120 ACRES, new buildings, Osage Co. ,2,600. Dar
gain. Farm, R. F. D. 2, WIlUamsbUrg!._hns.

SWINE.

CHOICE young Sborthom bull. very low prlcee;
also open or bred gilts, Polands or Duroca. M. C.
H�menway, Hope, K"iS'
FOUR fine Poland-Ohlna boars, from' litter of U,

for sale: also gilts and bred sows. A. M. Jordan,
Alma, Kans.

SWINE-Poiand·Chlnas. ChoIce young bonrs, at
'12.50 and ,lij. Pigs at $5 weaning time. Best breed
Ing. Prompt sbtpments. Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. L. Hull, Milford, Kans.

,

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINA males cheap.
Barred Plymouth Rock eggs 5 cents each. Jobn D.
Ziller, Hlawatba, Kans.

POULTRY.

LEGHORNS.
We keep only pure SIngle Comb Brown Leghorns,

which have free range, We Introduce entire new
blood every season and use the Canfield egg case for
sblpplng whlcb Is absolutely safe. We sell at a mod
erate price, the same to all, 30 for '1: 100 for 13.
Prompt shipment. F. P. Flower, Wakefield, Kans.

EGGS-Express prepaid-B. P. Rocks, ,I per 15:
11.75 per 30; $2.50 per 50; e4 per 100. Also ntgn-scor
Ing S. S. Hamburgs. CIrcular free. Mrs. Walter
Roswurm, Route 2, Council Grove, Kans.

Made of
No. 20
Gnlv.Steel catalogue.
10 feet long, 20 Inches wide at top, 12 Inches at

'

bottom, 4 feet deep ,9.008 feet long, 20 Incbes wide at top, 12 Inches at
buttom,3 feet deep , ......•........... 7.00

Batb tubs,.dellvered, each 6.00
Columbian Steel Tank Co., Station A. Kansas Citr, Mo

Manufaoturers of all kinds of S«:el Tanks.

,FOR SALE-Genuine Siberian m11l_-aow
one-hall bushel per acre-60 cent!! per bnshel. Sacks
free In lots,of two bushels or more f. o. b. at TopekA.
Addreea J. W. Ferguson, Route I, Topeka, Kans.

ALFALFASEED-f8.00 per bushel. Nosand,no
weed-aeeds. J. H. Glen, Farmer, Wallace, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE-Second-hand engines, all klnda and
all prices: also separators fot farmers own use, A.d
dress, The Gelser Mfg. Co., Kal!BaS City, Mo.

500,000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Write U8
for prices; send sample and we war olfer you the
highest market price by return maIl. Western Wool
en Mill co., North Topeka, Kans.

I WANT TO BUY a second hand hay-press.
Write me what you have for sale and name price.
T. J. Kennedy, Ozawkie, Kana.

aC���I��StoMal��t:��J'��s.
100 s���res:��f.a�J���::';

stamped envelope. Globe Supply Co., Albion, Mlcb.

WANTED-Young man-of good address as part
ner to tour the aoutbwest In a money-maktng prop
osition. Concessions granted. Must have some'
capital. Investments guaranteed. Address "X. G."
care KaDsas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-A 60 barrel mill. Address D. F.
Van Buskirk, Blue Mound, Kans.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS-As clerks, carri
ers, stenographers, accountants, etc., paylJlg t600 to
'2,000 salary. Applicants of limited means a1Io�ed
to repay part expenses after aecurlng8osltlons: statewhlcb position you prefer. Address mee TraInlnl
Scbool, Kan8aB City, U. S. A.

'VORLD'S FAIR-50 rooms for visitors, close to
grounds, furnished wltb or without board, good
neighborhood, on car line. Write for list at once.
AT. Eakin, (formerly County Trersurer of Rodge
man county, Kan8aB) 4612 Bell Ave., St. Louls,Mo.

PALATKA-For reliable Information, booklet8,
and other llterature, addreea Board of Trade, Palat
ka, Florida.

J. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNEY
418 Ka•••• AYeRae, Topeka, K....

The-Stray List
Week Ending May 12.

Marlon County-J. H. Thresher, Clerk.'
HEIFER-Taken up by Abrabam Carnelson, In

Center tp., (P. O. Marlon), April 18 1904, one red
yearling belfer, bush of tall white, silt In each ear;
valued at '10.

Week Ending May 19.
Lincoln County-No J. Davidson, Clerk.

/

SOW-Taken up by Peter Zler, In Indiana _tp.,
May 3,1904, one red.sow;weight about 350 or 400 tbs.;
valued at t12.

Neosho County-W. L. Baldwla, Clerk.
CATrLE-'l'aken up by W. W. House, In Lincoln

tp., April 11, 1904, one 5-year.old red and white
spotted cow; also one 2-year-old red, dehorned steer
wIth wire ring In left!ear; valued at '25.

, , 'I

.1 :

TilE EUREKA INDESTRUCTIBLE FElICE PIlSTS.

_Madewhereused. Supprlor
_ for beauty, con

venIence and durablllty. Costs very little more than
oak or locust, and wCU last for all time. Reliable
county agents wanted. Address with slamp.,

ZElGLER BROS., Hutcb1n8lln, Kane
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:rrom Colorado. This. of course, tllled'� �- the sands in the valley of the Arkan·
,

. m· W '
, sas better than at present. Otherwise;

�I:usce\!any the underground supply is not allected. ;
_______

_ __ "____ All the water that reaches this State;
, from Nebraska comes through the

, Water for Farming Purposes. open rivers, the Republican, Blue, and
BERNARD B. SMYTH, nEAD BEFOBI!I THIll Little Blue. None of this water is

!BERRYTON FARMERS' INSTITUTE, FEB-, found in Kansas east of McPherson
-

RUARY 5 1904. County or south of' the Kaw River; but
Kansas does not' depend entirely in any portion .of the Staie north

_

of

upon rainfall for her water for all pur- the Kaw, nearly anywhere south of

'd western the Arkansas River, this water may
poses. In the middle an

be found by going deep enough. It il!
part of "the State a very large. and Im-

among the best and purest water in
portant part of the water supply co�es the State and usually apparently lim
through subterranean sources from

itless in supply. In a few localttles it
rain-water th,!Jt has fallen over an area comeato the surface as artesian wa

of 34,000 square mUes in eastern Ool- ter,
orado and 17,000 square mtlesIn south- The average rainfall over those por
ern Nebraska. The average rainfall ttons of the State which receive uno'
of eastern Colorado, including that derground water from outside is 23

portion of the Rocky Mountains trib· inches. The underground water,

utary to the Arkansas River, is 20 whUe really less than one-half inch per

inches per year; the average rainfall year over the area mentioned, is con

served and stored up for use and c.Rnover that portion of Nebraska whose
be obtained wherever wanted. It is

waters are tributary to .Kaneaa, is 23
equlvalent, wherever it can be ut1Uzed,

inches per year. Of all this water it
to a total rainfall qf 30 to 35 inches,

is estimated that 93 per -cent is .Iost including the present rainfall. Not
'by evaporation; 3% per cent is_taken only can that water be used for drink·
up by plants; anlmals.. etc., and tnere- Ing and irrigation 'purposes, but in val
mainder, 3% per cent, which may be

leys it can be utilized without labor
called surplus water, sinks deep into

for the growing of alfalfa, "hich af
the ground or is carried away by ter a year or two has roots long
rivers. enough to reach it. Corn, broomcorn,
The great bulk of the surplus waters

sorghum, and Katlr·corn are a�l decidthat sink deep into tha.ground in the
edly benefited by -it.

basins of the Arkansas and Cimarron '

..
'

None of that portion of the Btate
in Colorado, enter sandy or other per-

between its two principal rivers and'
meable cretaceous strata that dip

east of McPherson County receives
squarely toward Kansas at a high an-

any benefit from this water, but must
gle, becoming gradually more and

'dellend entirely upon !ainfall and 10'
more level as they approach the Kan-

cal underground s,!!pply. The rainfall
saa line, after passing which they

in this part of the State, however, avo
gradually rise unt11in the middle part

erages,35 inches annually, so does not
of the State the strata come again need it. Whether this amountlof rain'
to the surface carrying the waters

fall is suffi.cient for 0.11 farming pur
with them, which waters are finally

poses depends upon several things:
evaporated or carried 011. in the

First, the crop for which it is required.
streams and rivers of the State if not

Second, the time of year in which it
used by plants. The waters that sink

is required. Third, the kind of soil in
into the earth in northeastern Oolo-

which the crop is to be planted.
rado, about the headwaters of the

Fourth, the manner in which. the rain
Smoky and' Republican Rivers, sink

falla. Fifth, the underground supply.
into gravelly and other permeable ter-

Sixth, the rate of evaporation.
tiary strata and- reappear in the river

The requirements of these conditionsvalleys of western and northwestern
are so intermingled that they can not

Kansas, and can be reached in many
be considered separately as heads.

places over the dry plains of the re-
Thirty-five inches are more than'

glon named. Of the waters that fall.
enough for wheat if it comes at the

in southern Nebraska very little or
times that the crop most needs it.

none reach Kansas except what fiow
Fall ratns, that is, rains in August to

through the open rivers or through the
November, if judiciously distributed,

fhrvlattle soils of the river valleys. On
say three inches in August, four inches

account of the nature of the dip of the
in September, two inches in October,

strata the underground waters of Na-
and two in November, have proven to

braska fiow northward an<! eastward.
be what is best for wheat in the fall,

Considering the known annual aver-
when the wheat is growing on the soil

age rainfall and the area of the draln-
best adapted to it, and this is about

age basins, it is' calculated that 3,500
the average in eastern Kansas. In

billion cubic feet falls annually with-
winter a few inches of snow is bene-,in those portions of Colorado and Ne-
ficial and somewhat necessary. Three

braska that drain into Kansas. Three
inches a;month up to March, with a

per cent of this is 100 b11lion cubic
light rain at long intervals, is' not too

feet per year. This is about equally
much to expect. Then in the spring

divided between the Arkansas and
frequent, or at least o�casional, rains,Republican drainage balsins. From
amounting to two or three inches in

the' Arkansas drainage basin nearly
April, .five inches �n May, and two

all the water comes through arteslan
inches more in early June will send

'sources; though formerly, before the
the wheat booming with great vigor.

present extensive - irrigation works
This is what has placed Kansas at the

were established in Colorado, there
head of the :wheat-growing States.

were' about 60 billion cubic feet more
Then comes a season when there

that came down the Arkansas River
should be a let-up. Too much rain

during harvest, or even just before

harvest, is detrimental. Heavy rains
and hot weather when the wheat is in

the mUk is apt to cause injuIf to the

crop through rust. Too much rain
also prevents a proper harvesting of
the crop and injures the grain in the

shock by causing l.t to sprout. For

wheat no rain is needed in July.
Corn, on the other hand, requires

about the same as wheat in April and
May, but requires as much as tlve
inches in June, well distributed; and
if the winds are strong and evapora·
tion is great, six or even seven inches
is none too great. Almost or quite as

much is required in July. However,
if the weather be very moist, so that
there are heavy dews every night, less
rain is needed.
Kafir-corn, broomcorn, and' sorghum,

.. being natives of dryer countries than
Indian corn, can get along with much
less rain and are quite well adapted
to wester� Kansas. .

Alfli.lfa does well with a diminished

BEE
KEEPERS!
We have three car-loads

of Hlgglnsvllle Aplarlan
Supplies In stock. which
we will furnish at factory
prices, saving frel,ht fro'!l
factory to Kanlas City.
Special prices furnished on

large orders. Correopondence solicited. Cata

logue furnlBhed on application. Ad vise order

Ing early.

'WALKER·BREWSTER GROCER CO,
Whole.ale Fruit and Produce,

403 Walout St., • KANSAS CITV:, MO.

ay;(L!tt���
Complete Scale above, the Ground.

-

Steel Joist. Steel Frame.
Frame 9 Inches Hlah.

IcDollid Brei., BOI 724, P1....nt HII, .D.
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A prominent Southern lady, Mrs.

Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells how
she was cured 'of backache, dizziness, pain
ful and irregular periods by the use of

� Lydia E. Pinkham's V�etable Compound.
"DEAR MRs. PImm.Ax:- Gratitude compels me to acknowledge the

greatmerit of your Vegetable Compound. I have suffered for four years
with irregular and painful menstruation, also dizziness, pains in the back
and lower limbs, and :fitful sleep. I dreaded the time to come which
would only mean su1feliIlg to me.

"Better healph is all I wanted, and cure if possible. Lydia E. Pink·
ham's Vegetable,,(Jompound brought me health and happiness in a
few short months. J-'feellike another person, now. My aches and pains
have left me. Life seems new and sweet to me, and everything seems
pleasant and easy.

_." Six bottles brought me health, and was worth more than months
under the doctor's carelwhich really did not bene:fit me atall. I am sat
isfled there is no mediome so good for sick' women as your Vegetable
Compound, and I advocate it to my lady friends in need of medical
help.""::' MRs. B• .A. BLANOB.UD, 4:22 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

When women are troubledwith irreJrUlar. suppr._ell8ed or painfulmenltrua
tion. weakness, leuco rrboea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
beartng-down feeling. inflammation of the ovaries, backache. bloating (or
btulence), g'eneral debility. indigestion, and nervous prostration. or are beset

-

with such symptoms as dizzineBB. faintness, las·•

situde, excitability, irritability, nervousnell.
aleeplessness, melancholy. .. all'g'one" and
"want-to-be-Ieft-alone" feeling., blues and
hopeles8neo8. they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy. Lydia E. PInkham's
Vegetable (Jompound at once remoTe.luch
troubles. Refuae to buy any other medicine, for
you need the be.t.
.&. Severe (Jase of Womb Trouble (Jured

In Philadelphia. .

•D:uB MRs.' PINlUUH : - I have been
cured of severe female troubles by
the use of Lydia E. PiDkharo',

,

'

Vecetable (Jompound. I -vy-as,

nearly ready to grve .. up but seelDg
your advertisement I purchased one bottlhe'. of your medicine, and it did me so muci

good that I purchased another, and the result was so satisfactory thatllIbought Iix more bottles�and am now feeling like a newwoman. I sha
never be without it. I nope that my testimonial will convince women
that your Vegetable Compound is the greatest medicine in the world
for falling of the womb or any other female oomplaint8."-MRs. M.nCoDY, 2660 Birch St., Philadelphia, Fa. ,

Remember, everywoman 18 cordJally invited to write to Mrs.
Pinkham if there is anything about her symptoms she does DOdtunderstand. Her address is Lynn, Mass., her �vice :18 free an
Gheerfully pyen to eyeeyalllngwoman who aab for it.

,

'IlOVAL'.WESHIPONAPP. allow10
.

, ""thoul .. .,.,.1 dopa.11 ALand on everY
DAYS FREE 'TBI tlsractorY, � bicycle. AD,. "heel not BI

·rofurntd ..,our_....•• $11HighestGrade .,S'7IJ '0100.\Model• .;pH d thorno puno,ur.OoaatsrBrake.. e gB
ui lIlen t.proof ttr.s and 'belt!ll P $1'1801 a: 11103 Modelll .,T ,,,

Beet l'Ilakel ."
d ""e61.IJOO1I."""d-H." $8All makes a: Ilodolll ,3 ,,,

tg�:!.�;::;to17Olearlu&, snle
a

�1oA"Bi�YOLE takl"! ��d��
from I&mplo whoel furnls�'is. IVr""
Our ....ntB make It.rIre P"lal offer.at on... for .,.talot[U� and our Jll!.ecsewlnS bI·

AllTOMOBlLES. _ 'J1BJji!'l,,,,,•.
ohl'RiLidrl....���... -II"'''.''WAIl G

.
GO.,_HIJF

Evel7 da), of IUDNEY dleea8e8 which
the fam111docitorover-looked until too
late Send me a sample of Jourmorn
Ingurine and Iwill tell,),ou all about
10urkldne18 freeof oharge. Send four
oents fo'r mailing caBe &ad bottle for

�!'J!n�:1t�APBR. M. D.•
Water Doctor,

216 Pella av�., Plttabu.....P.

VARICOCELE
A Bafe, Palnle•• , Permanent":" f9 GUAlAfCTI!I!D.
80 yean' Ixperlenoe. No monlY aO.I,tl. un
tU paUant r. "IU. OOlieULTATIOIi _4 val·
utile BOOK .....�b_7 mall or at odlae.
DLO•••OO.,811Wala'llll'- Kauu01Q,.o.,

,
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here' on top of 'the hills and in the val
,leys. This soil consists of clay, sand,
'gravel; silt, river-mud, and boulders

'

, often indiscriminately mixed, and

again nicely sorted out into beds by
the action of water. It is better be
cause it was thoroughly mixed; be
'cause the salt and alkalies were all
washed out of it; and because-oa ae

count of the large amount of sand and
gravel in it, it retatns water, within ,a
short distance of the surface. This

!region is bounded by what is known
as a terminal moraine, which consists
of many rounded and well-worn -boul

ders, exceedingly hard, and of a' red

.color, generally. This moraine trends'
over the tops of the hills from Han"
over in Washington County, Kansas,
southward across the Blue above Ran

dolph, trends gradually east, crosses

the Kaw at Wamego, passes eastward
across Wabaunsee and Shawnee Coun
ties to the north and east of Burnett's

Mound, past Berryton and Tevis, and
eastward out of the State in Johnson'

Connty, about six miles south of Kan
sas City. This moraine crosses Mis

souri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, and from end to
end of Long Island, lI.nally disappear
ing in the sea. ·Everywhere in Kansas
north' of this moraine, and within the
immediate valleys south of it, the very
fertile drift material is to be found;
and one m!i'y plant anything almost

anywhere with conll.dent assurance

that it will lI.nd the mineral elements
it most needs somewhere in the soil.

Water, too, is abundant and of most
excellent quality, never 'alkaline or sa

'line. If anyone lI.nds saIty or miner
al water in northeast Kansas,- and
there are such springs, it is always in
native Kansas rock or formation, not
drift deposits. So the soils around

Berryton should be particularly rich
'and the water especially pure.

For P�ople Who
Are in a Hurry

Ifainfall when it gets old enough so

that its roots reach down to perpetual
moisture; but, of course, for heavy
crops of hay, 'irrigation is needed so

that it may be kept growing 'even dur

ing a dry spell Cases are on record
where alfalfa had Deen continuously
cropped 'under irrigation for a number

of years. until lI.nally the field became

so thoroughlY' impregnated with alkali

at the surface that the cultivation of

any crop had to be abandoned. The

reason for' that is that the alfalfa does

not use the alkali; and in order to

conserve the water for the crop, no

provision had been made for proper
drainage. The owners of the field

had to pay for all the water they used

from, the supply ditch; they, could! not
afford to let any go to waste; so the

lower end of the field was banked so

as to prevent the escapement of water
by the surface. All water contains

more or less alkali-lime, potash, etc.;
and in the West where irrigation is

most needed the soils, contain large'
quantities of alkalies_ of one kind or

several; these are taken up by the
waters and carried, under the ordinary
'methods of irrigation, to the fields,
where they are left through evapora
tion unless taken up by the crop and

carried off the field with it. Unless

the crop is a salt plant and adapted
to such soils, as the Russian thistle or

salt-grass, it is useless to try to ratae
anything on such a field after crop

ping under irrigation for a number of

years.
'

When Iand . becomes strongly
alkaline through, irrigation, covering
heavily with barnyard manure and

plowing under .as much as possible
neutralizes the alkali and makes the
soil tillable again;
The rathedY, ,Qr rather the means of _

prevention in such a case is to con

struct ·'wollr ,own' reservoir, from which

to irrigate, using only rain-water. All

spring, well, and artesian water con

tain lime, potash, soda, salt, gypsum,
or other' form of alkali, often in very
small quantity; but constant use of
such water on a field, without making

. good provision for surface drainage,
will ultimately load the field with some

form of alkali that is detrimental.

As to soil it is well known but not

always remembered that a limy soil
with a good percentage of silica in it

is best for wheat. A little salt 1:1 bene
ficial. Such a soil takes moisture
from the air and drives it up to the

wheat roots. Gypsum does the same

thing even better than salt.

An alluvial . soil, with plenty of

vegetable mold in it, is best. for
corn. This, too,' does best where

moisture is abundant but water not

too plentiful. Rain is betten than un

derground water; and a gentle, steady
sprinkle when the sun is not shining
is far more beneficial than the same

amount of water dashed on suddenly.
Potatoes do best in new virgin soils

that have never been cropped. .Buch
Hails are free froiD the germs of scab
and contatn the:J1ia��ls that' give po-
tatoes' tl!eir .J��l'9.n�,.�k...grOwth. This How to Cure -Hard-pan,
is esseri�ial: te �Mt gpo��e:alth" of the, EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-In answer

potato.. '

. -

�- '( .1;' r;�". to the inquiry of W. S. Bisel, of Atchi-
I..Jght, sandy; 'or ,;gravelly soils are son County, -In yoilr paper, regarding

best for any of the b�an family. hard-pan, permit an old subscriber to

Some'clay in. -the soil is necessary say, I have reclaimed several such
for orchards. All our large fruits, as spots by plowing when the ground was

apples, pea;rs, ,quinces, and especially full of water and fllUng every alternate
ueaehes, ,apri.co�s, plums, and cherries, furrow :nearly full of trash, corn-sta1ks,
secrete a flitter .principle known as hay, .small hedge-brush, etc., anything
amygdalin�"'wbich is the base of hy- that will keep the ground from run

droeyanlc acid, .a rank poison. This ning-:-together and let the air in. One
the trees must manufacture from the .pie'ce I .treated this way flve years ago
soil and air; and if the soil .elements can not now be dtsttngutshed from oth
are not to be bad, the trees doJ�ot do ersotl except that it produces better. I
well. will

c
in the future use the lister in-

A saline soil is p�� forD�pii�gus, 'stead oil'the plow, fllUng the furrow,
as that is a maritime plant, and 'WaS' ,lI,nd after it has lain awhile, will burst
ol'iginaily '�(lIfu� "��- J,t1i� tr'ci?,' marsh] � the ridges open.

lands aloii'g tIl'e"llea-"sho're,'
, 'ol"

Trusting this may be beneficial to

Speaking' of ')8btl�" :your ent����iBlng ,
the .gentleman, and In a way eompen

village of Berryton Is most iavorablY,4 'sate' for the much good I have received

Hituated with regard rto sp1)..!1_�!l!t"V!!e �Il,r,l:lnt ,t,-!�'''.ol,d 'reliable."
Lest for all purposes ',!n�al'1�'.:U� .o",;W:i'ilWn, County.!'. N. GARDmEB.
east corner of the State of KliLnsas, .M .. ,_.

,

far west as the .Blue':!lIri£�ad��-N' ; ""Y.o-¥�� !il}d -l9u�self refreshed by �he
south as the Kaw Rlver,·thJ' Daturat : rplesence or cheerful people. Why not

Soils of the State are covered with m!lok,e ,�a.t:nes.t .. �ort to confer that

What is known as glacial drift, a mixed pleasure 'on' ethel's?' You will find,half
lUaterial that was carried from the the battle Is" gruned if ,you never al
North by immense ice-fields at lome low yourself, t'?, ,'SIl:Y, anrthlng gloomy;
time In the distant past and deposited -Selected�

, ,
' '

.' , • �

I
't I.

Coming back to the water sllPply,
with one crop requiring much, wa,ter
and another little; with one crop re

quiring an abundant supply in July
and another crop requiring none; with
one crop needing cool weather in June
and another crop doing best with hot

weather, it would puzzle the weather
clerk to harmonize all desires and

suit all requirements. His task is
about as cheerful and pleasant as

'that of a Governor who tries to satisfy
all the different political elements of

hjs party.
On the whole, we must conclude and

consider that the Creator has most

wisely ordered things; and it is our

duty to learn what is needed to ,adapt
ourselves to circumstances as we find

them, and make the best of every
thing, rather than to be constantly
baying at the moon because the weath
er is always too hot or too cold, too
wet or too dry, too windy,or not windy
'enough to pump water for stock. And
so we might go on-forever.· This is a

subject without an end except as life
ends.

The Rock Island System has an immense ad�
-vantage over all other western railroads, as re

gards the location of its terminals in Ohicago.
In addition to the La Salle Street Station

in the very heart of Chicago, and the largest and
finest railroad station in that city-it has a sta
tion at Englewood, seven miles out.

, Thie'latter station is used.by several eastern
lines, as well ae by _the, Rock Island. Here is
where its convenience comes in: Suppose your
train i.s a few minutes late. You get off' at
Englewood, walk across the platform and get on
the east-bound train. It is a splendid arrange-,

.

ment for people who are in a hurry. It enables
them to make connections with trains that they
would have missed if they had taken any other
line. Chicago trains leave Topeka at 6:15 a. m.

and 3:35 p. m., daily. For reservations, ete., see

•
A. W. LACEY,

North Topeka.
A. M. FULLER,

C. P. 4:,T. A.
Topeka.

Shortest Line

"FOLLOW TilE FLAG"

"WORLD'S FAIR ROUTE"

H. C. SHIELDS,

Trav. Pass. ,Agent.

L:S. McCLELLAN,
,

I WesteI'D Passenger Agent

�aDsas City, Mo.

'COLORADO
AND RETURN

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
$17.50

EVERY DAY from June 1st to Septem
ber 30th, inclusive, with final return
Hmit October 31st, 1904,

FROM TOPEKA.
Be sure your tic�et reads ove .. this line

INQUIRE OF

J. C. FULTON,
Depot Agent.

F. A. LEWIS, City Agt.,
525 Kansas Avenue.

.

WABASH
-TO-

..

.

ST. LOVIS.

ONLY LINE TO WORLD'S, FAIR

MAIN ENTRANCE.

,

Five Daily Trains From Kansas City.

Ask Your Agent for Tickets Over the
WABASH.
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DUROC-.JERSEY SWINE. I I
M TROTT ABILBNB, KAB. famons nu-

• i roe-Jerseya, Poland-<Jhinas.
e

OUl'tTY SEAT HERD DUROC.JERSEY

�INE, Goo. Briggs eft Son, Clay Center, Neb.
nn l&Ie of bred BOWS February 18, 1904 .

red Stock, DUROCoJERSEYS, contains
breeders of tbo leading .tralns. 2

N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

UROC.JERSEYS-Large boned and long bodied
kind. A lot of flne fall :.FIgs for sale, Prlcea
nable. . S. COWEE,

R. F. D. 2, Scranton, Kansas.

URO;C-JERSEY SWINE
CHOIOB PIQS FOR SALB. ADDBBBB

G. W. BAILEY, BEATTIE, KANSAS.

H. SEARLE II DUROC·JERSEY HOGS.

Edgar, Neb. B. P. Rock Fowls.

ItEGISTERED DUROC • .JERSEYS
A flne�ung berd boar for sale; also cbolce young
tock of th sexes. Write It0ur wants,R. :II. BRITTON, • F. D. Lebo, KauB

MAPLE AVENUE HERD 1. U. HOWE,

UROC - JERSEYS Wichita, Kania••
Farm two mne. west of
city un Haple Avenne.

UROC· JERSEY SWINE
Prlze.wlnnlng 8tralna. Bred gUts all sold. A few
aU pigs, choice onea, for sale.

F. L. McClelland, R. I, Ber...,ton,Kan••

AIRVIEW HERD DURO'C-JERSEYS
Two grand herd boars for 8ale at reason,able prtoes,
f tak�n 800n. Young Btock all Bold
J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., Kana.

DUROC=JERSEVS
We have a large number of excellent fal�tgS sIred
y Red Duke 18663, the best son of Oblo lug; and
II are out of recorded sows.

BUCQANAN STOCK FARM. Sedalia, Mo.

RE'CORDED DUROC-JERSEYS
holce lot of toppy boars for aale cheap If taken

Boon,

L. I•• VROOMAl't,
Hope, Kane.

OSAGE VALLEY HERD

DVROC-JERSEYS
100 aprlng pigs out of three noted sires. Am ready

for orders now. Write for description and price.
A. G. ])ORR, ROllte �,�O�Il.re City, Kana.

Rose Hili Herd of Duroc·Jersey Hogs
I bave for sale a choice lot of boars ready for ser-

vIce; gilts bred or open, and a fine lot of early sprIng
ptgs, all ont of large, prolific sows and sired by well-
developed boars. Rpeclal prices [or next 30 days. ,j
S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater. Cooper Co .• Mo . ...i

RockdaleIHerd oLDuroc·Jersey Swine,
I bave at :!1;reaent 40 head of bred gilts I am pricing

at 120 and • to close tbem ont Also 60 head of fall

figS I am oO'erlng very cbeap. Prlze·wlnnlng strains.
nspectlon invited. Rural Ronte and telephone.

J. F. CHANDLER, Frankfort, Kane.

SOLOMON VALLEY HERD

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
YonDC stook of both sexes always for sale. Vial·

wn always welcome. Write me.

W. F. GARRETT, Box �10, Porde, Kan••

II POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

FOR SALE Poland·Cbina Ho."c Hoi·
.tein ,Frie.ian amel•ther HX. Beat strains repree"nted. H. N. HO E·

HAN, Rural Bollte No.2, GIRABD. KANSAS,

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
I DOW olrer tor sale, Prond Kansan he by U. S.
PertecUoD, by a Ion of Mllcblef Haker and

a Bon of Ideal SlIDshlne.

... P. MAGlUIIt., HUTCHINSON, KANSAS.

Pacan Hard of Poland·Chlnas
Model Tecllmseh 64138, American RoyalW 80'788,

aDd Beat Perfection 81607 at bead of berd. rite liS

:rourwanta. J. l't. WOODS &; SOl't,
Route I, Ott..w.., K..n••

Perfeotlon Herd of

POLAND CHINAS.
I baTe at preaent some choice boars ·that are good

enough for tbe beat of company; also BOme cbolce
brood BOWS, bred to cbolce Perfection boara, sncb as

Ro:ral Perfection 82682 and Rival Perfection 33877.
NOlie but cbolce atock Ihlpped.

S. H. LENHERT, Hope, Kana.

SHADY B�K STOCK FARM

POLAND-CHINAS
I lI:eep ooutantIy OD band all slzeB and aps of

h"b.clUl Poland.(JhJna pip. Quality b"h, prlcel
low. Write tor deaorlp&lon and price to
II. W. CHBNBY, NORTH TOPBICA. ICANIAI.

WORTH THE MONEY
3 Poland·Chlna boars of last spring farrow

IHERD HEADERS. A "Keep On" boar, large
and mellow with lots of flnlsb. A grandson of
IDEAL SUNRHINE, extra good. An Imper.
lal Cble[ 3d boar. His dam, King's Gem, sold
for 1100.00 •

II' SEPT. BOARS, (,bolm' Rreedlnll,
Good Indlvidnals, ILt FlLrmers' prices.

:I�no��dsg�::'f :?d��,�.[e In pig to U. C. Perfec·

])JETRICH &; SPAUL])JNG,
Franklin (�o., lUchmoud, Kan••s.
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THE KANSAS rAR:M:Ett.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

SHADY NOOK. HERD
Poland.Cblnas. Up-to·date breeding. Co.--peDd·
nce solicited. Inspection Invited.

Wm. Plnmmer, Barcia,., K...e.

Mains' Herd of Poland-Chinas
Up.to-date b..edlnl. Will aell one Chief Perfection
d herd·boar. After Dec. 1 will sen a tew herd_ws
and a flne lot of tall plgll. Write tor what YOll want.
JAMES HAINB, Oskaloosa, JelrerBOn 00., Kans.

RICHLAND Poland·Cblna Herd - H�ed by
PrInce Henrf 611956 and Black Cblef Perfection

80687; dama, Big Bone Beallty 17&192, Rlcbland J. P.
Beat 17&198 and others of tbe Patcben·Perfectlon·I·
Know strains of beat Poland·Chlna blood; my bogs
bave been bred for good lengtb and alze, �Ith extra
good bone, :ret true to best Poland·Chlna type; a few
bred BOWS and gIlta for sale. Write D. C.Van Nice,
RIchland, Kaa.
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TAMWORTH SWINE.

REOISTERED
Tamworth Hogs
16 fall giltS, 6 fall male pigs, and will spare one of

my beard boars; be Is coming 2 years Old. I bave a
arge number of spring pigs for which I am booking
rders.

CI W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas.
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SHORTHOR·N CATTLE.

D. P. NORTON'S SHOItTHORN,s.
DUNLAP, MOBBIB Co., KANa.

....d.r 01 Pure·bred SHORTHORN CAnLE.
Herd bfluiI!:�=r::l�': a��.I884182.

RIVIERSIDE SHORTHORN"
and POLAND-CHINAS

Brave Knltrht, a obolce BOD of GaUant KDltrht, •
ead ot berd. A tew �f.".food b1lilJl by bIm to r
all. WM. W , O.bome, K.....

__HE_R_EF_O_RD_CA_TT_L_E·___.I SHORTHORNLOKTILE.
Elm Grove Stock Farm

Poland·Chinas
Woodbury 33838. Hlgilroller 33839 and Perfection's

Pront 33233 at head. sows of tue most popular
strains. Visitors always welcome.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kana.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD
POLAND·CHINAS

Contains as good or better Individuals and finer

breeding than ever. I breed for large size and heavy
bone combined wltb quality and Hnlsh and strong
constitution. For 8"le-l0 good servlcable boars:
ulso some extra fine �ows uud gilts bred for late June
and early September furrow.
E. E. 'VAIT, Altoolla, "'lIsol1 Connty, Kas.

GLENWOOD HERDS.
Iborfblraiciftll &Ifpoland.ChlUHI,I.

Shortborn. of blgbest quality, Scotch blood predomt
Dates. Special sale-A 2.year-old red Scotcb herd bull
also bull calves, blgh quality. Sbow material. Cbolce
boara 1751bs. to 300 Ibs. Good enough to ship anywhere.
Gflta, large protltlc type, open or bred.
C. S. NEVIUS, Chiles. llliami ('ounU·, KanM.
Forty miles Soutb of Kansas City, on 1110. Pac. R. R

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED
POLAND-CHINAS
Ten extra good fall boars weighing from 160 to 200 lbe
sired by Black Perfection 27132, dams sired by Cor
win I Know, Proud Tecumseh, Henry's Perfection
Spring Pigs by six of the best boarstn tbe West
Seven and one-half miles nortbwest of Leavenworth
(1 sblp from Leavenworth. Eight rallroada.) One
mile west of Klcka�oo on main line of Mo. PacifiC
JOHNBOLLIN, Route�, Leavenwol'th,Kas

ROME PARK POLAND - CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

I have about twenty boars ready for use and
twenty·lI.ve BOWS bred, and some unbred, and
a larce number of lood pilS, both breeds

T. A. HUBBARD, (Oounty Treas. omoe,
WeUlnllton,K..n••

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD OF CHESTER
WHITE SWINE. Obolce lot of .yonnl at�cll:

of either sex for sale. SpeCial attention given to
correapendence and selection. Pedigree wltb eTery
Bale. A. F. Reynolds, R. F. D. 4, WIDflelll, KanBB8

RELIABLE HERD OF 0, I, C, SWINE.
Stock ofall ages for sale; alsoWhite Wyan

dotte Chickens. Write for circular .

S. W. ARTZ, Larned, Kan.

20 Chester White SOWS: and Gilts
And 10 Oclober Boars

.

For ready sale. Prlc88 low for quick' "ale8. Orde
to·day. D. L.·BJJTTON,

.

Rontl! 9, Elmont, I!lh�wnee·C<i.; H;ane •.

THE CRESCENT' HERD

THE ..

QWORLD'S0.1. C. :���E.
.

"

_

FIVE REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS for
BBle. Polestar 816&1, 6 years old, IIgbt color; DOll

Lion 120816, 4 yean..dark red; tbree l·year-old bulls,
Ired by Polestar. t:!. Wertzberger, R. 3, Alma, Kans

Wilton Stamp Herd HEREFORD CATTLEIt.GlI.TKIt.D ...
AnzJety 4th temAles with Ambercromble 8l5OO7

.
at bead. .

Will. AO:S:lIlB, VERMILLION, KANSAS.

VBRMILLION HBREFORD CO.,
VSRMILLION, . KANIAS.

Boamum 151011 and Lord Albert 181l1li7 bead ot berd
Choice YOllDl etook of both IM!XM tor Bale.

B. B. Woodman, VermlilloD, Kan...

..HAlfORD PLACE HEREfORDS...
The American Royal prtze-wtnntug bulls

Proctocol 2d 91715, Dale Dupl1cate 2d 184411o,
and Monarch 142149 at head of herd. '.' A few
young bulls and females for sale. Visitors
always welcome.

ROBT. H. HAZLETf,
Eldorado, Kans.

THE W. L. BASS HEREFORDS
Douglass 66604 by Lampl1ghter 51884 and

BeauHighland I7lJ919 at head. Females strong
In Lord Wllton blood. Young stock of both
sexes for sale. 15 choice bulls coming 2 years
at low prices. Visitors welcome,

W. L. BASS, Eldorado, Kans.
PLEASAJIT HILL

STOCK FARM
Registered Hereford cattle. Major Beau

Real 716:11 at headofherd. Ohoice young bulls
allo heifers by Lord Evergreen 95651 In calf
to Orlto 132856 for sale. Bronze turkey and
Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for sale.

JOSEPH CONDELL, Eldorado, Kana

. SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Semee BDlle-HEREFORDS-Oolllmblls 17th

�='�;"s�Cl��? 7��b�����e; �J�:rr�
Stamp 128017, Orangs DllddlDl1494t19. POLLED
Bcotoh Emperor 188148, Ottawa Star 118109.
Herda oonalJlt of lIOO bead ot the varlona fuhlon.bl

tamill.. Can snit any buyer. Vlalwn weloom
except BlIDdayI. Addr.!

Josepb Pelton, M,r., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., K

STEELE BROS.,

YOlln. Stoek For S..le.
I••peedo. or Corre.ponde•.,. I.".......

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

MEADOW BROOK BHORTHORNS-Ten flD

LAirlg;mJu!�, f�: ::!�-:fh=: Red I.alrd, b

F. C. KIl'tG8LBY,
Doyer, Sbawnee Connty, KaD.....

PEYTON SHORTHORN HERD
Six young blllls for Bale. Master of tbe Grove 16137
one of tbe best Crulcksbank·Orange BlosBoms I
KanBBs, at bead of berd. Call on or write

JOHN W. BAKER, StroulI, Kana.

Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Banker 129324 Cruickshank Herd Bull.

SISBY &19 of Vol. 40, Rose of Sharon blood, Norwoo
Barrington Duchess 654 Vol. 50, Bates blood. Pur
bred

... unregistered cows and bulls [or sale.
uSCAR DUEHN, Clements, Kansas.

Alysdale Herd Shorthorns
c. W. Merriam, Columbian Blda .• Topeka. Kans.

FOR SALE-6 young bulls, 9 to 12 montb. old, sire
by Lord Mayor and Golden Day, out of Scotch
topped dams.

Valley Grove Short�orns
BDII8, 111M heUen, and COWl with calvel a' too

dred b:r Lord Jla.yor 112727, Knleb' ValentlDe 1&7041
and Geld!lllllay tor Bale. Heiten bred w Golde
Da,y and calftl ., too' b7 aaeh lumI blllI.

T. P. BABIT ... SONS, Aubum, Klnl.
TlIesII'IIDh Station, Vllenoll, KI....

Boars for service. GUts open or bred; bred BOW
for May farrow. We are booking orders for sprln
pigs grown on five rancbes; can [urnlsb tbem singly
pairs, trios or small berds. Catalogue free. W. an
B. Rocks, W. and G. Wyandottes, B. Langsbans, I
P. Ducks. Eggs for sale. Write to·day.

JOHN W. ROAT " CO., Cenlral Cily, Neb.'

[ BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Large English Berkshires
Pip of both sex sired by IlrBt prise boar at Topek

fair; alao a prise winning boar, anll. 2-year-old her
boar, Htebolere Improver 66fJ27.
M ..iawllrtn. Bro•• , B. B. i, Lawrenee, K..n.

Telephone 68z..z..Whlte.

Hast Rono. Borkslliro Hord
Best Blood in the Land
Herd Boano-Baron Beall

ty Jr. 72642, and Blacll: Robin
Rood 2d 78623. YonnlStcc
for8ale.
FII1I 2 mil•• I. E, film ...

G. D. WILLEMS, R. F. D. 3, INMU, IUSA
When writing advertisers please men

tlon this paper.

- -

----=

J. F, TRUE" SON, Perry, Kana.

CLEAR CREEK HERD
Sootoh Topped Shorthorns.

Riverside Victoria Prince 163884 at head. Thla herd

R,!:�;:,g.��I�nll��:do���: ��s!Ore:�Yes.I���"r'!
welcome.

CLARK &; CLARK, Fredonia, Kans •

Plainville Shorthorn Herd.
Headed by strawberry BaroD 149498 aDd PrInce LII .

.!i:a�s:r�.l:.�re OrlllckBbank. YOllnl Btock for

II1II .... SHAW. Plslnylllo, Rooks Co., Ksn.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CATfLE and
POLAND - CHINA SWINB.

Harm II 2 mnea BOllth of Roell: IalaDd depot.
JAMES A. WATKIIIS, Whltlnll, K..DI.

GAS BELT HERD
Scotcb Topped Sborthorns. Choice yonng bulls by
Gold Coinage 124579 for sale. Herd consists of Prtu
cees of Arabia, Ianthu, Amellaa, Plneapplea and
Young Marys with Loftus 167300, an Orange Blossom
Cruickshank, at bead. Visitors welcome. Come by
Santa Fe, Frisco or Missouri Pacific.
W. W. DUNHAM, FredonIa, Kans.

EVERGREEN RIDGE

SHOR.THOR.NS
All Red and Dehorn.ed.

FOR SALE NOW-Tbree yearling bulls. Also
will dispose of my herd-bull, Baron Knight 134946,
between this and July 1. Baron Knlgbt Is a worthy
son of '1'. K. Tomson's Gallant Knight, Is 5 years Old.
red In color, an animal of magnificent scope and;
range. and weighing, In working order, 2,100 pounds ..

Address or call on.

WID. H. RANSON, North Wichita, Kan ...

MT. PLEASANT

SHORTHORNS
Twenty females, from yearlln8l!.uP., 8,1)4 nlneyollul!l
bnlls sired by Acomb Duke 18� 1421n, and Prtnce
George 161300 for Bale. Choice Yonng·Mary, Galatae,
and Sansparen foundatloll, BIi.Ie stoek In gooc.d, vig
orous breeding condition. Pdc"" �Ight. VIBltors.al-
ways welcome. A. M. ASHCRAFT,

ROllte a. Atcbl.on, Kans.

FOR SALE
A .-7.e•.;-ol<l. 1,8&0 ROll1ld 8ho..ehorD

Herd Ball.
CJa,!1sman lJi2666, sired by Sir K.nlgbt, ont of, Flora

Hc:QOQald. Wm Bl80 sell Shorthorn OOWl!, traaiDg
direct w till! tollo�g lmpenatlons: Thlatleto1l,
!�0_1Rl1 Pby.llll, Flora, Blo880m, Music. Write 10.
.....wcnlan to

LeA. MEADE..

"Qute l,Carbondale, Kana.

C. ,.. WOLF A: SON,
Ottawa. Kansas.

--THIE--

• ••N. MANR08E...

SHORTHORNS,
Rural Routl 5, 0"111, Klnl.

angpor'l Knltrh' 171591, at bead ot herd. YOllnJ,
b1lilJl ready tor aervlce, to» Bale.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
The imported MIIsie bull, Aylelbury Duk'il<

1597�_�!1d thl Oruickshank bull, Lord This
tie llMtIIU, in servioe. A few bred yearJln g
helters by Imp. Aylesbury Duke are now 01·
fered for Bale. These helters are in calt to
my Oruickshank bUll, Lord Thistle.

J. F. Stodder,
BURDEN COWLEY 00., KANS.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
T. I. TOISOI' SOlS, 0."" Sh.,all CI., ($,

BllilI In Bervlce:
GALLAlIT KlIIGH'l', IB4468.

ForSale�����s !::=·OOWl. PrIce'
Beuonable and Qnallty Good; eome lUI"_ ...

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
o (Baron Ury 2d IU970 and Sunflower',

. Boy 127117 Head tbe Herd.
Can IIhlp v1a. BocII: l8laD4,UlIlon Paclll.c, B.Dta ]'e,

er HluollJ"l PacIAoBaU_,...
BorBall-Yoaq bllill trOm • w Z4 mODUlI of .

C. w. TIJIor, P.rl, DlokllllOn Ct., K •



8u.aTUORN (jATTU.

Shorthorn Catt.le.
Fer IlImll&late 1aIe, lZ 1I.ua�
for nmOll IZ lIoll oal�. AlIIO
ZO COWII lIe1fan. I to 7 ;raul
014. GI1'•••• oall••r

...........trMI....
I

H. �. UrrLB, - •• Hop••K••••

Shorthorn Cattle
For 8&l.-7 Scotch-to,ped :roUDI bullll. 40 OOWII .Ild

belfe1'1l, .ll nd.: 10 ....bert... - .....IUI helf.n: Dllroe
and POlU•..<Jbla••wla. nd Sh.Uud pellll... oaa

sblp via .........1 Pacll.o orSUa 11'. ranr....

C. H. C L ARK,
COLONY, KAN8A.

Sunflower Herd of••••

•
SCOTH AND SCOTCH

TOPPED
� ahorthorn
i Cattle,
Poland·Chlna

...

Swln••
Two lIoot.a lIlllll III len-I... B.pr•••nta

Uv. Itoek lor .al.. A••r..1

ANDREW PRINGLE,
Eakrla•• W....un...Oeunty. K.na.

I· GALLOWAY (lATTLIIl.

BUCKEYE GALLOWAY HERD
Royal bred and princely Galloway bulls. One 2-

year-old, five 14-montb-old, sired by Kaylor 15613
out of Cblllicotbe. Lady Byrd, and Balvator-Gar
nett's Beauty for sale by
GEO. L. BARBER, Sallordsville, Kans�

IMPORTED GALLOWAY
. HERD BULLS

FOR. SALE, R.IGHT.
Have ten be¢ of registered bulls to sellin uext 30

days at farmers' prices. No room on grass. Have
Bold 75 cattle since tbe Internatlonal-one-balf Im-

t��eed�nd����nesB done pO'.v;. �WisGrit'i�gbt.
�outlt End ofState St., Cbampailrn, Ill.

OLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Alao Germ.1l Coach. Saddle.
ud troWIl,-bnd. bonel.
World'. FaIr prile OlAluburc
CoacIa .talllOIl Habbo, ...d tbtl
..die •.wOIl litoMwood, • 11-
bu.l.1�POulld lOll of XOIl
traM I. Hmce. • • • V..·.ton

-

alwa;rl weloom••
Black.here IIro... Elm�II•• Cha.. C.unl,. Klnil.

C. N. MOODY,
BRBBDBR OP

..Galloway Cattle..
ATLANTA. MISSOURI.

FBMAL�S
01 all as.1 lor Bali.

1�::IIlRDJilIllN.ANGU8 (lATTLIIl. : I
ABER.DEEN·ANOUS CATILE

AND PER.CHER.ON HOR.SES
FO� S ALE. All atock recorded.

GARRET· HURST, PECK. KA.�8AS.

SVTTON'S
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle and
Large Englisb 8erksblres

If you w- _u a first class Individual, as well
ured l . money will buy, at a reasonable
Vrice, write or visit

CHAS. E. SUTTON, R.ussell, Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
The Oldesl and Largeslln Ihe Uililed Siaies.
SpleJlollAI '-Iltly ImPOrted bolla at bead of lMrt

Reg18tere4 anlmala Oil halld for lIale at reuoubly
trices .t all tim.. Inspect herd .t Allendale, Ile.r

.�Ia and lA Harpe: ad� Thoa. J. Anderaoll
, anacer. lola. AIleD 00., Kane.. R. R. Z, or-
�NDERSON i FINDLAY. Proprlelora. Lake For..I, II

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·IRED

Angus Cattle
. . Herd headed b:r H.u•• LAD

BOe46. Herd nombera :i6O head
the Iarceat herd bred by owae
In Ameri_ 8tock for IaIe

Add..-

PARRISH i .. ILLER.
Hud..n, Stallord Co., KI.

UWhen writing advertisers please men
on this paper.
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EJ!(.u..:aJIJ) POLLmD O....TTLJII-PIln-bred
T....... :rw -.M. T.ar .... aeUolted .

.A.ddnel L.][' K.A.ZJlLTI..;Do:o&�. G•• ,UII
00•• x.. x..... &ilia ....JItI1' "Ilea wrttIIla.

COIURN HERI OF RED POLLED CAnI:.E.
..rt Il." Ilaallen 11111.... T �f.r ..Ie.

I... I........... 1M, I.... 1, , "'1.

RED POLLED CATT�E
FOB SALE OHEAP

Tb. "p.aob.. an. or.am" 01 110 yean' bre.d·
ne 01 �1l'1' lurely dual purpol' b.auU•••
A. Z. Br.",.., Gulll.rd, Wll.on 00., ICall•.

RBD POLLED CATfLE AND
POLAND· CHINA SWINE

......,.......... Wrlte••r c......_

CHAt. MOItIUM»N. It. P. D. 2.PIlIIII,.b.,.. K••

REU POLLED CATTLE
Of tb. ChoiceR I'Itralu and Good IlldlTiduala.

Youn, .....1aalII. .Ith.r ox. for Iall.
..&.lH BreM.n of

PEIICIE.DI HIIIES Alii PLYIIIIUTH IIDCI CIlICKEIiI
....d� 8. C. BAlI.'I'LE'I'T.

R. P. D. �•• Ii. W.llbalrt ;

POLLIIlD DUaHAIII (lATTLIIl.

RICHLAND POL LED·DURHAM HERD
of Doubl.-atu••rd Bred PoUl-All w,•.•quare
built anlmalll or beat beef t;rP8. with COWII extra

I.rga -

Wrlta D. O. Van Nice, Blcblalld, Ean•.

;AUGORA GOAT••

ANGORA GOATS and
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Does, bucka and kid. ror eale oy
.

J. W. TROUTMAN. - COMISKEY, ;KANS

I LIVIIl 8TO(lK AU(lTIONIIlIllR8. J
JAS. W.�SPARKS

Live Stock Auctioneer

Marshall, Mo.

Twelve Years Successfully
Selling all breeds 01 pure
bred live-stock at auction
for the best breeders In
America.

Posted on pedigree> and vatues, Beaaonable terms
for the best and mo t experienced service. Write
me before IIxlug date.

JONBS' NATIONAL SCHOOL

Auctioneering ANDOratory,
DAVENPOIH. IOWA.

All brll!!c)les of auctioneering. SpeCial Intructor In
fine stock auctioneering. Send for catalogue .

GEO. P. BELLOWS,
Live Stook Auotioneer

20 yeaf8 experience as breeder, exhibitor, salesman,
Judge and writer, enables me to. render valuable
asBlstance In the conduct and maBqement of oubUc
sales of aU··breed. of pedigreed atock. Best sei-vlce.
Moderate prices. Write for terma and d.teI.
Addres. Ma)'Yville, Mo. 402 W. let St., Rox G.

COL. BERT FISHER,
Live Stook Auotioneer

118 W. N.rrl. St., N.rth T'leka. Kana.

Tborelllll17 poated Oil�. Te. :r_n' .x

r.;-t:�':i=:-.:.:.on 1_ ed. Write Ir wirl

..&.lH deal.r la bo1'1lel ...dmDl...
Illd. Plloll.26. Bell Pboll. :i2.

JOBN DAVM
LIVE STOCK. A.VCTIONJCJCa.

.

NO.'l'ON1'ILL., :ru..ua.
Flnl Stock • l)IICIAalto;r. LArp a�llalatulll am..,
... bnat_. I!lIoIMmauAIlTW1len.

",... -�- ..-.

CAREY M. JON&.
LIVE STOCK. A.VCTIONEJCa.
n ... .,.••POIlT. low.... HaT. All .xtaa....c,..lat
.Ilce ••••, _ok II_In. T8l'1W1 NUo..1I11
Write lIItore Clalmlll, ..... 0.1lI. H.tel D.w••

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

BUNCETON, MI8S0URI·

Twenty ye.-r. devoted to breedlna,
h.ndlln_, lind Bellina
pure·bred live IItook.

SALES MADE ANYWHERE
Will poated la ....1greN. ,1lalIt;r ...d 1'al..........

alllln, atlOU!llafUll:r for tile IMIIt llreHln III til. UIlI...
Statea. Term! reuo....le. Write Nforebllli ..tel

StockLive Auctioneer.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrence. Kansas.

Special attention given to seiling an kinds of pedi
greed stock: also large sales of graded stock. Terms
reasonable. Correspondence 801lclted.
Mention KanBaB Farmer.

Parcharon Stallions and Maras
COACH 'TALLI�NS

Big Black Mammoth, Jacks and Jannats
•• S. A•.SPRIG�S, Westphalia, Kans.

ReglsteredStallionsForSale
1s I:tBAD AT SPBCIAL Plt,lCl!S' CONSISTINO OF

.

1'1.... Perea.rou, 1M Iiy_ .ld-tIll ",IMII: lIu .......QM ablMlt-crer.s- bJaft ,._. ,

u... P.rea•••'i I.v .1IJna, • \e7,._� \IIne� )J.o� &- ..d ,-,.__lelli
••• r......� -.w-. All MI& ....M,ne. fr.... M '1,100 8Mb. Oem. a

_............. MlYD8R BItOs.. WINPIISLD. KANSAS •

ROBISON'S

PERGliER8NS AID SHORTHORNS.
.J. w. at .J. C. ROBISON,

Towanda, Buller Co., Kansas.

IMPORTERS AND' BREEDERS.
Largest berd of pure-bred Percberons In tbe

Soutbwest. Herd beaded by Casino (46462) 278110,
winner of first prlzel Missouri and KansasState
Fairs 1902 and 1003- a so beaded first prize berd at
recent American Royal. See our exblblt at St.
Louis. Stock all ages for sale.

Percheron and French
Draft Horses.

We guarantee to Ibow more bone, sille
and quallty than any otber firm In tbe
United Statel. Samlon, (Peroberon 27238
and· Frencb Draft 8866) at bead 01 stUd.
His present wel«bt II 2,4M poundl. We
can Butt any man wbo wantl ftnrt-olall,
up-to-date, Itallions or mareB.
Looal a.d lone dlltanoe ]laone••

PINE RIDGE STOCK fARM,�-
L. M. HAR.TLEY. Salem. low••

SHIRES! *SMIRES!
HEFNER HAS

10 Shire and Hackney Horses
0. haad of lut ,..ar'. lapertatl••

wlrl.llll. will M11 •• til. f.llowiar te1'JlUl

One·ll.alf Galb or ballkable paper. due nOlle year, wltb Interelt. Otber hall due wbeD
bor•• ba. earDe••t. You lenle ler one-ball tbe bOlle enlYi �be other hallmUlt run until
tae hOl'lle ear•• It. Jut tbe terml yeu want. I mean to &illpole of tbese borses at onoe to
make room lor Ootober Importation and·1 k.ow t)J.e 1f1de..wak. buyerlwlll be promptly on
band, a. thele hOrlM are SUle to Butt. They are beaTy-boned, ma.slve. sbapelyborseB, wltb
two eood enda and a eood middle. BeI� of leet aDd· aoUo]l:. Tbele are 1,800- to 1,lJ5O.pound
horles, eallb a.d e1'ery one tully cnaranteed a IUle loal-setter. R.member, ,.ou take DO

• ell.DClII. wb.D ,.0. d.a. wUIl U.6a.r. My termB Ibould oonvlnoe you tbst my
horleB are ••rtallilly riCbt in e1'e7, panleular. I know til.,.�llliult you. Tbele are 1IO per
CItlllt lIleUer Shall .. Top-Noto)J.erl,· _4 JUlt the IOn .. pecldlera" are selling at 18,000 to Itook

eompalllM. Form yoUr OW'll Itook oomJlllllY aD4 eome buy. .ne 01 tbese I(l'and Sblres lor
your OW'll u.. I kllow my heJ'MB are th. pllumeJ Ilonae', rellable sort and cannot tall to

pi.... Y01l and Klv, th. mOl� aaC1lllllewry reauttllj DOll.,. Ulne unbeard of t.rml. Writ. ICIr
InformaUon. DCI.o l_mllCUately, .. 01.1. hOrMl1f111Boon 10 en tbeBe t.rmslUld prio••• -

O. O. HEFNER, Nebraska Qlty, Nebraska.

._,.f

AMERICA'S - LEADIN-O
HORSE IMPORTERS

A Recard of Supariority Na,ar Approachad.
At the Intern.nonal Live Stock Exposition 1903. one of our 2,200

pound ata1Uona won IlrBt prlH and champlonahlp. One bf our
aenaatioDal acting Coacb IItallIOU8 won Ill'IIt prIZe and cbamplon
ahlp. Four Peroberolla won IlrBt In collection. Our lta1IIona entered
Into competition ten tim. and live tlmOll won IlrBt prlH: none of
our competlton la all theee COllteite won more than one IlrBt prlH.
At tbe Great Annual8bow a� France. beld at Evreux. June 1903.

our lItalllona won 1lrBt. aecond, tblrd and fourth prizee In every
Percberon atalUon clasI: a1ao won Ill'IIt u IIeI!t collection.
At the Show of tbe l!Ieelete Blpplilne PereheroDJle de

:r:eallT:;.:=-:� !�e�A;�J:.nInJ� ¥':o�u=�a��
up�our exblblt on wbloh we won IlrBt and Rcond.
At the ....merican R&yal, 1903. our Percheron atalliona won every

��:=D �o": ::a�u:a ::''i�ff��g.n g������RCt��:�
were equally auOClellllfDl. winning every IlrBt prlH.
At tbe Iowa State Fair our Percberon .talllOU8 won tbree llrat

prlzea and Ill'1It In collectlona. .

At tbe Mlnneaota State Fair our Fraacb Coacb atalllolla won every posalble IlrBt prlH and grand
aweePRtakea '.' At the Oblo State Fair our stalliona won rourteeD IlrBt prizee ont of. poaslble llfteen.
At the Indlaua Stat.. Fair onr PercberonB won tbree Ill'IIt prlzee. Our Frencb Coacbera won every

possible prize. '.' At tbe Kan8a8 State Fair onr Percberon and Frencb Coacb StallIOU8 won every
IIrst prize. Including grand aweepstak�s. '.' Four Importatlonala.t year. Two already tbl. year.
Tbe CUBtom House records show tbat we Imported from France In 1903 rour tlmeB- aB many Per-

�[.o::I�:;,�r:g��at�:��n���e t���g:do���!Io�n=dlu��h do'r o�:g��..:�e��
borse ror the mOlley tban can be boucht el8ewbere.
1J 11_ mCgllbot'IIoo4 U '" nu4 of <I fIOO<I ,t4U4otl. let v, IIe<Ir from. 1I11U.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansas City, �O.St •. Paul, Minn. Columbus, Ohio.

.

�'.'



IMTRRNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., COIN, IOWA,
Minneapolis,Minn.

DRAB. SIRS:-I have been feedinll' the "lDtematlonal Stock FOOII" for
the last thre� ,� and find it to be aU that vou claim for It. Last April
I had five lOWS that farrowed 61 head of pllts. Foilr of the BOWS had 12

he.ad each, the fifth one had 13 head. Fifty-five head of these pl¥:s will
a'l(erage over 200 pounds each at 6 months old, and I must &'Ive 'Inler
nlUonal Siock Food" credit lor II least part of the Iarge litters and the
great II'fOwth ofmy pi&,s. These same five BOWS farrowed 50 head of
pigs in the September following', an average of 10 pigs to the SOW,
making' 111 head of g'ood, strong' pilts from 5 lOWS in ·less than I�
months. The sowa and pigs were Poland-China. Who is next?

Yours truly, A_ G. HULLMAN.
�_"""",.".""".",.",.""A",_"""_"'A"'_"'."''''''''_''''�

... .........�

Beware.r laferlor lalt.Uoal ••d Sablnt., Writ. VI Aboat "IJI�rnatloDal Stock I'ood.'.
w. 11&,.Doa...d. or81.n•• Telt..o..... load WW Pal \'oa.

,1000 Cult II T....' .lre Not Gen.lae.

IT OONT.INS-- 183 LARa. ENaUVI.as
WE 'WlltL. ��'" YOU $.0.00 CASH IF BOOK IS NOT AS I>BSCRI8EO
TIl. CoT•• of Ibl. Book I•• B••u�lful Llv. StookPlcturo_ PrI.loa I. Six BvU.U...C.I........ '!fIUt••1A.1,u,.rllol... 011 II.
Slse of Book 1.6� b7 9� inche••. �� eo.' 1U 53000 to �..ve oar Ani". and Enlr�"er. make 'h••• '£ngf."loII. which ate the fin,"
enIR'flDII of Hont" caUIe, BhHp, goat" lIopall4 Poultl'J"tba' TOU baye ever .eeD. Tb.l. 183l:D,layID,1 ar• .,n ...,ad. from
actualphoqraphl and are worthy of i'llaee),n anJ Ubran:. It aho Ih·o •. l»elC�t)it.ton"Hlltor;; and lllai.'••ton.-ot the Dlff.n�'

:.�cIa.O�l!:r;el�t:::!�:����I�:�'\)o;::,�':,�:Th�:{Vilf's:�:'���"�f:n�����y�i'\::'�l:::L:.�"Di:-�:.:!n:�··.u��:
41...... and teU, ,OU bow to treat thom. Th'. VeterlniuT Il1uI'r.,ton, are "1'1. anel. 'ablQi...Jr nJlabh�.
Oorrelpoudellce promptl, Dour.red &I •• baYe� ofBe. t.rceof 200 IDcl.dInll0G \JP"wrHe,n:

' "

..

WEWIL� MAIL BOOK yo 'fill FREE�
� 'I••wnl 11'.111 tr, AI. Oae� ...� .......lal Cord, ••4 dBWBR 'I'IIBD "11'0 q'lJll8TIOl81

ls.t.-NAME THIS PAPER. 2nd.-HOW HUCK-STOCK. HAVE YOU?

ADDl'S:K.(:�..... INTERNATIONAL STOCK·FOOD CO., =1==�1r.���
.;:=_ '�;�==

........ St roo4paeIo..,... tllaW.....
Capl Pal4Ia .•.,Ooo,ooo.oO.

TIt.. ED�nYl••a..". Oar New J'utcpr.
IIC••t.... 18 A_ 01 n...8_

DAN PATCH I:S6�
FASTEST HARNESS HORSE IN THE WORLD

D•• lIIala ....11...11.... SI"'''oo4'' .ftl'J' D., ..4
HOLDS FOLLOWING WORLD RECORDS:

.n. Retort, • 11581( BII. R•••rd oaH.lr-Im.,....",2.olji BU. R....... I. HIP """18111kJ ."""
Half.lm.-. OliO BII. Boo..... 1o 11'...... • • 116711l 'rw...u. lie....... ...: ':17

HIS BEAUTIFUL� PICTURE FREE
Printed In Siz BrWl_' Colora••Slze 21 bJ' 28lnche.

.We own the World-JI_amous. Champion Pacinll Stallion, Dan Patch, and ha.e Fine
Llthoarallhs of him, They a-Ive 'complete record of all his R!lcea and Fait

MUe. and are Free of Advertising'. The larg'e Colored Lithograph
will show Dan hitched.1 yon Bee him In this encraving',

IT WILL aLSO BEMAILEDf.REI:......f.goPre..lIld
...r ynu ANSWEB'TBE "_TWO QlIISTIORS"�ARD SI"D rOI 8001 DESCIIBED ABOVl.:W

"'-.

THE HERO FURNACE
Standard of the West

Used in Thousands of Country Homes.

Will save you time, trouble and fuel: beside5 heatin� your
house ever;dy in all parts.

.

Send U5 plans, giving size of all r-ooms,

CHAS. SMITH. COMPANY,
.

104 Lake St., Chicago.

......___--_._---

MAy 19, 1904.

-KARSOLENE
<1=DIP=:D

The most efficient temedy
known forScab.Man&,e.Tlcks.
Lice.HogCholera.Galls,Sotes
orWounds. or any of themany
disorders to which hog'S and

. other live stock are sublect
A carbolic dip. with liquid lulphur addt;d'A perfect disinfectant. Result. Kuarant�d
or money FREE SAMPLEforthe ••kin&,
refunded. enough to make 5 &,als'
of Dip. Write for catalogue, prices and
full directions. Address . -

STOCKMAN'S MERCANTILE COMPANY
Dept.". K�NaA' CITY, MO.

'UNEXC�LLED SERVICE
-

VIA

.....-.....

TO POINTS IN

Missouri,
Arkansas,
Tennessee,
Alabama,
MiSSissippi,
Ceorgla,
Florida

AND THE SOUTHEAST, AN!) TO

Kansas. Oklahoma.
Indian-Territory,

, Texas
AND THE SOUTHWEST,

The FamODS Halltb and Plal8ura R8Iortl,
E-UREKA SPRINCS
AND HOT SPRINCS,

ARKANSAS,
lIelcbed most convenlenlly by tbls Route.

. Boand Trip Romoseekera' Tickets at
rate of ONE FARE plus 12, on lale-flrst
and third Ta�8da:r of each month.

DEMPSTERTWO·ROW CULTIVATORl
5 YEARS or SEK.VICE IN THE CORNrIEL_D_•..

I
For descriptive literature and detailed

.::ltr::tton 88 to rate., train servtce, etc'l:
J. C. LOVRIEN,

ASSISTANT GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTL
• K"NIS". CITY, Mo.

.

Why Dot plow two rows at & time, Instead of ODe? Baves time and laoor tIlr the
farmer In the lleason when ·the savin&, count. IIIOiIt

WE MANVrACTVR.Ei--..,.---__-_

Wind Mills
-

Gasoline
�ngines
Grain Drills.
Cultivators,

Pumps
Tanks
Well Machines

BRANCHES,

DEMPSTE-R MILL MFG. CO., Beatrice, Neb.

SEND FOR OUR

LARGE WHOLESALE

PRICED CATALOGUE
IT'S fREE.

Buggies,
Harness,
Saddles,

$27.50
'$4.25·
$2.00

1tA.R.HA.RDT CARRIA.OIt .. BA.R.NIt.. co., Atoh"'"" a....

Wan••a City, MD,.
Omaha Neb.
Sioux Fall., s. D•.


